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productiveness. May not the cause of this he that the naphtha, if allowed 
to remain in the well, will line the walls with a sort of varnish, and in this 
manner close up the pores, through which the filtration of a further supply 
would otherwise be effected ? 

The naphtha wells are exclusively worked by the people of Balakhani, a 
village of 792 inhabitants, of whom 344 only are males, an inferiority of 
number which may be caused by the unwholesomeness of their occupation. 
The whole of the white naphtha is exported to Astrakhan, where it sells at 
about three pence per pound. The greatest part of the black naphtha is 
exported to Persia, somewhat less than a million of pounds being retained 
in Georgia for domestic uses. 

THE REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO. 

SAN MARINO is the only one left of the many republics into 
which Italy was once divided, and is the smallest independent state 
of Europe. ^ A rude, craggy mountain, about eleven English miles 

to the south of Rimini, and a few hillocks scattered around the mountain's 
base, comprise the whole of this republican territory, which is nowhere six 
miles across. The entire population does not much exceed 7000 souls. 
It is thus described by an English traveler: In the course of my walk, 
the bold rock on which San Marino stands, its rugged outline dotted here 
and there by a church, a convent, or a tower, formed for a long time the 
most striking feature in the landscape. I entered the dominions of the old 
republic by crossing a small stream, and, after three miles of ascent, in 
some parts very steep, and in others running zig-zag along the face of the 
mountain, I reached the " Borgo," which is a small town containing about 
600 inhabitants. About three-quarters of a mile further on, and much 
higher, I came to " La Citta,99 or the city, which is the seat of government, 
and the residence of the more distinguished members of this miniature 
commonwealth. It does not seem much larger than the Borgo, but it is 
cleaner and handsomer, and has some buildings of a considerable size and 
in a pretty good style of architecture. There is not a single shop or inn, 
as nothing is allowed to be sold in the city. 

The view^ from this spot, which is more than 2000 feet above the level 
of the sea, is particularly fine, and one of the best points whence to enjoy 
it is the top of the prison. The town of Rimini, the Marechia, and the 
dark Adriatic sea, lay before me; and turning to the the West were the 
piled up Apennines, conspicuous among which, from the sugar-loaf form 
of the mountain it stands upon, was the celebrated fortress of San Leo. 
Descending from the prison top, I visited some horrid dungeons, many feet 
underground, and quite dark. These conveyed a disagreeable impression 
as to the character of the old republicans, but it was pleasant to learn, and 
honorable to their descendants, that these dungeons had not been used for 
many years, and that there was actually only one prisoner in the place, 
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* w« rather venial, and his treatment exceedingly mild. I 
whose offence ^as rath still piqued themselves as m the days 
(ouad,liowever, justice, and their impartial and rigid admmis-
of *0, ontheirj0^ ^ ̂  the ^story injiom.--
tration of a. , cmbieCt of the hill republic owed a sum oi mc y, 
if-1^ .f'SS been demanded mavy times in va,» .« a, 
the payment of vvl endation of a friend, to apply to one of the 
length induced, at the r arriving at the town, he was 
capitanei or presidents at ban Mar d ^ naped 
'i conducted tote f^Sdto on 1»P^» for fine. The Venetian, 
legs dauemg m a huge tub,^treamn an(f cilrCumstance,'' of his oivn city 
accustomed to the cllSmt^' oStonishment from such a dispenser of right 
and government, turned with ^tonishmen^ii ^ be had come, 
and might, and. began o^ sooner was it ended than the capitaneo 
however, he told his story, < debtor to his presence. The man 
despatched an assistant to, ated confessed he duly owed the 
came forthwith; and, on bei o 7™ indignant capitaneo instantly 
money, but said he could not pay^it. ^ hou° sbould be sold to meet 
ordered him to prison, anc c ecr . produced the amount of 
the demand. This summary sentence very soonjf ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ag he 

the debt from the San ^armo man, who, pp ^ weli satis-
fed pleaded he was, and the Venet an "debtor in the courts 
fed. Sometime after,having occasdelay" and its glorious un-
0f Venice, and having experienced thelawsdelay ^ ^ un 

certahty, he exclaimed (at least so say ^ yenezia! (A gray--m •"  «*? a ' e "  SSZW »f wtoeo _  pistad'uva di San Marmo che diezi arr big-vngs of Venice.) 
header of San Marino is worth more thante:n => -. ^ tban otherwise. 

The constitution of the republic is admitted, and 
Although an approach to universal g, tbc sovereign power 
although it is prescribed in their in which every 
is lodged wholly and solely m the Arengo,o ^ authority has grad-
family shall be represented by one c'. „ but'which in reality consists 
ually fallen into the council, calle _ tbe Council of Sixty were, by law, 
of only forty citizens. Again, hal other half, and no more, chosen 
to be elected out of the plebeian or er, ^ councd is wholly composed of 
from among the nobility. Now, hoi ' » descent or aristocracy of blood 
the richest citizens, whose relative antiquity of descent 
T yir\¥ . . • 1. ^ /loll D01 I could not ascertain. C^™P+Tmes been called together of 

The Arengo, or popular body, ha Tbis is done merely by the 
late years in cases of extraordinary em ^ be beard all over the 
ringing of a great bell, whose tones can very we^^^ ^ ̂  d ^e 
republic. An old law enacts tba ev y penny, and that this fine 
summons he fined a sum about equal to an English pen y, 
be paid "sine aliqua diminutions an 9 ' ^ their members, out of 

The miscalled Council of Sixty,»ate ten<* ^ Reggenti- 0ne of 
whom two are chosen by lot, an t^e other over the coun-
these capitanei has jurisdiction^over the m yv eannot be reelected to 
try. Their power only lasts sixm > three years. The elections 

t? 
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criminal matters ; and also (to avoid the partialities or prejudices likely 
to influence the subjects of so small a state, where every man knows every 
body, and has numerous family ties and connexions) he ought to be a 
foreigner—the native of some other Italian state—a Doctor of Laws, and 
a man of well-established integrity of character. This officer is chosen 
for three years and mantained at the public expense. The capitanei and 
the Council of Sixty—of which no one can be a member until he is 
twenty-five years old, and where no two individuals of the same family can 
sit at the same time—appoint, between them, to the few offices of this poor 
and simple state. The most important of these offices, after that of the 
commissary,*are the physician's and the schoolmaster's. The physician, 
according to the letter of the constitution, ought also to be a foreigner. 
He must, moreover, keep a horse wherewith to visit speedily any patient in 
the country, and his election is only for three years. 

At the time of Addison's visit the schoolmaster must have performed his 
duty conscientiously, as that elegant writer says, that he " scarcely met 
with any in the place that had not a tincture of learning;" and, in my 
time, from what I could observe during a short visit, reading and writing 
seemed common acquirements enough. Addison also had an opportunity 
of looking over their collection of laws, which were written in Latin, 
and had been printed at Rimini, by order of the Commonwealth of San 
Marino, in a folio volume. The book was entitled " Statua Illustrissimse 
Reipublicae Sancti Marini. In the chapter on public ministers, &c., there 
is a law mentioned by Addison, which provides that whenever an ambassa
dor is despatched by the Republic to any foreign state he shall be allowed, 
out of the treasury, to the value of about one shilling per day during his 
mission 1 I could not help observing, even during the short stay I made, 
that, like some other citizens of small states, the people of San Marino 
were exceedingly susceptible and punctilious as to any criticisms made by 
their neighbors on their laws and customs, or on the dignity of their state. 
An anecdote is current illustrative of this feeling. About the end of the 
last century a citizen of San Marino heard an inhabitant of Rimini assert 
that the Republic was nothing more than a place of refuge for thieves, 
bankrupt traders, and vagabonds. The words of this sweeping accusation 
were reported to the "Council of Sixty," who immediately passed a law 
excluding forever from the territories of the Republic not only the offender 
but all his relations, and every person, whether related or not, who bore the 
same name. Thirty years after this, on a dreadfully stormy night, a man 
and woman who had lost their way demanded and readily obtained shelter 
in the house of a peasant at Serravalle, a hamlet just within the line of 
the republican territory. In the course of conversation the stranger 
addressed the woman who had arrived with him by her namer " Signora 
Bava \ now Dava was the name of the Riminese caluminator. As soon 
as the unlucky word was uttered, the peasant started up, exclaming " Via 
da casa mia ognuno col nome di Bava! "—(Away from my house every one 
who bears the name of Bava!)—and, in spite of entreaties, and notwith
standing the pelting of the storm, the unfortunate woman was turned out 
of doors. 

The origin of this poor little republic, which has survived so many mighty 
ones that have fallen around her, and still looks with freedom from hei 
rocky seat over her prostrate and enslaved neighbor, Venice, is exceedingly 
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curious and interesting. Towards the end of the third century of the 
Christian Era, Rimini,—then called by its Latin name Ariminum—having 
completely fallen to ruins, the reigning Roman Emperor, Diocletian, 
undertook to restore the city, which is advantageously situated on the 
shores of the Adriatic Sea. To this end, he invited from the opposite coast 
of the Adriatic, which was his native place, a number of artists and work
men, and, in the words of an old local historian, " venne ad Ariminum un 
gran numero di architetti scallpellini, o, diciamo taglia-pietri, e muratori, e 
conessi un infinita d' operai schiavoni." (There came to Ariminum a great 
number of architects, chisel-men, or, let us say, stone cutters and brick
layers, and with them an infinitude of Sclavonian workmen.) Among these 
Sclavonian masons and builders, there was one Marino, a man of a good 
character, who soon distinguished himself as a fervent friend of the Christian 
church as then established in Italy. 

After Diocletian had been the benefactor of Rimini, which, under the hands 
of Marino and his companions, soon rose from its ruins, that emperor became 
the scourge of. all Italy, by instituting an abominable religious persecution. 
In ecclesiastical history this is called " the tenth persecution of the Chris
tian church." It was commenced by Diocletian, A. D. 803, and proved 
one of the most sanguinary of the attempts made to conquer men's con
science and belief by force. In Rimini alone, according to the old historian 
from whom I have already quoted, " rivers of Catholic blood flowed, not to 
earth, but to heaven!" Driven to desperation, the Catholic population at 
last rose against the emperor's pro-consul and their other rulers. A serious 
conflict, in which Marino took part with the Bishop of Forli, Forlimpopoli, 
and other churchmen, ensued, and seems to have terminated disadvanta
geous^ for the persecutors. After this Marino withdrew to the rugged, but 
safe recesses of Monte Titano, as the mountain which is now the territory 
of the republic was then called. In that solitude he gave himself more 
and more up to devotion; and the rigid penances to which, in accordance 
with the notions of that early age, he subjected himself, soon obtained for 
him the reputation of sanctity, and attracted numbers to the place of his 
retreat. Many of his countrymen, who had come with him from Dalmatia 
to Rimini, had brought their wives and children with them; and it seem3 
probable that these formed the original nucleus of the little independent 
state. At the same time, however, persecution and war would drive some 
of the native Italians of the plain to the safety of that mountain. 

A few years after his first retreat, when something like peace was 
restored to the church, Marino descended from his rock, and attended an 
ecclesiastical conciliabulum held at Rimini. By this time the stone-mason 
was a dignitary of the Catholic hierarchy, for he was styled Diaconus, or 
Deacon. When he died, full of years and holiness, his ashes were buried 
on the mountain-top, and miracles were said to be wrought at his tomb. 
In later years he was canonized by the Pope, and the name of Monte Titano 
was changed into his name—San Marino. The sancity thus attached to 
the spot, and the feelings of religion, have perhaps contributed as much in 
pertain ages to the preservation of the republic from the hostile attack of 
its neighbors, as its smallness, poverty, and inoflensiveness. 

When all the free States of Italy, except Genoa and Venice, by their 
inad internal dissensions, and constant wars with their neighbors, commit
ted political suicide upon themselves, and, one by one, resigned their liber-
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... - , r.r.inf.pa San Marino was too mean and poor to 
tiest°^LTof0these little despots'to take forcible possession of it The 
temptedher of these P ^ increased by purchases from a 
territory of the repuonc, t ana by donations from one of the 
neighboring state m the twelfth century, a y curtailed 
popes in the fourteenth century, ^ towever, m pro ^ ^ 
and reduced to its original and present limits. ^ ̂  y^Ll 

the time when Clementmi wroe, 1 g second servitude, 
1789, Cardinal lasted only " for a 
SrUpate of time',''after which its independence and all its privileges 

ST4 be, r 
republic, which expressed e r ^ offered the state four pieces 
for so ancient and free a commonwealth, and otterea ̂  ̂  February? 

of artillery and an increase ofterr d but tbe otber tempting offer 
1797. The cannon were gratefully accept , 
was wisely declined. winning of the present century, when 

At the end of the last, and at gi rigidly pursued by hostile gov-
pohtical malcontents were numerou,, mdnjgiy £ ̂  &t 

ernments, San Marino was often y eserved peaCe by strictly pro-
the same time; and the government only preserved p^ ^ 

hibiting all political discussion among ®zure by their enemies, seems 
expulsion from the territory, and of the most violent, for 
to have been sufficient to restrain P . tbe most distinguished of 
the regulation was strictly ^serve . ^ s4ject of the king of Naples, 
these guests, was the Chevalier Be ^ g Qn tbe moimtain, 
and an author of some emmenc . afterwards styled himself in the 
acquired the rights of citizenship, a_ ^ ̂  0pber documents, Delfico, 
title pages of the books he pu , m p-sbed man in his old age, 
Cittadino di San Marmo. 1 .^w this c P k witb grateful 
when he was no longer proscribed andLd of the honest, 
recoUections of the hospitality and landn ^ farther to show his 
quiet habits of the poor .y gan Marino," a curious and clever 
gratitude, he had written a. i y obtain a sight of in England, 
book, which I have in yam en. ̂ ' . p was fn quarto, and published at 

• The edition I was acquainted with in Italy was i q 
Venice. r -I QI q Q though there were no political 

At the time of my visit, ^torsandpetty offenders from the neighbor-
refugees, there were several debtors ana py ^ citizenS capable 
ing states, that had taken refuge^ The territory of the 
of hearing arms were regularly ri ., d wfne and fruit, and the 
republic, rugged as it is, yie cs 4 are springs or fountains on the 
pasturage is abundant and fine. nlentifullv preserved in cisterns and 
LrntaS., but rain and excavated, are delicious , 
tanks cut in tlcie rock. ' are particularly lauded by an o 
cool and excellent. The win a p - ^ sono cosi amabili, pnrifica 1, 
historian of the republic, W ^. claretti di Francia." (The wines 

X*that .be, bave no need en„ the 
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clarets of France.) The largest of the churches, which contains his ashes, 
is dedicated to San Marino, but has nothing remarkable about it except a 
statue of the saint over the high altar, which holds in its hands the figure 
of a mountain crowned with three towers. The mountain and the towers 
are the appropriate arms of the commonwealth. As I stood by the tomb 
of the worthy Sclavonian mason, I could not but reflect that, although it 
had not been destined to obtain such a "high and palmy state," his was a 
more honorable foundation of a republic than that laid by Romulus and 
his licentious, freebooting associates. 

EXTRAORDINARY DELIVERANCE. 
| HE following melancholy event and extraordinary deliverance from 

one of the most horrid deaths the human imagination can conceive, 
^ occurred in the English collieries about thirty-five years ago: 
6 About midway between the towns of Wednesbury and Bilston, on the 

great Holyhead Road, the traveler must have remarked, on crossing the 
canal at a place called Moxley Heath, one of the finest beds of bright red 
sand in the kingdom. This bed of sand is many yards thick, and being 
extensively used in the iron founderies, hundreds of boat loads are taken 
away .for that purpose. A little to the left of this spot, on a Monday 
morning, about the period before named, and whilst the workmen were 
busily engaged at their labor in the coal mine underneath, a sudden 
4 crownings in,' (as it is emphatically termed by the colliers,) or falling in 
of the superincumbent strata, took place about the centre of the works, 
owing, as was supposed, to the bearings that are usually left, being too 
much weakened to support the heavy mass above. At this moment about* 
foui teen or sixteen men were at work below, nearly all of whom were then 
employed at the extremity of the mine, and the disrupture happening 
about midway between the shaft of the pit and the situation where the 
workmen were engaged, the driftways were instantly filled with the falling 
mass; consequently all escape for them was cut off, and their lights extin
guished by the violent concussion of air, &c. The few workmen that 
happened to be near the bottom of the shaft were instantly drawn up to 
the surface. The alarm was given, and spread like wildfire through all 
the surrounding working districts. Thousands were seen rushing to the 
iatal spot as to a common focus—fathers, mothers, wives and children by 
their cries adding to the misery of the scene. Nearly all work in the 
neigborhood was suspended, both employers and workmen assembling to 
render assistance. Of course the fate of the ten or eleven men stopped 
up m the mme was all matter of conjecture. Whether the fallen matter 
nad choked up the farther workings and buried them alive, or supposing 
nirS.w i !i, - t5e..case' wheth^ ,they could exist without food and fresh 

i heir deliverance could be effected, was equally matter of doubt. 
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Hfter hl^ of "clearing rubbish betor so r:gtx j*» ̂ (̂Sissss 
an inverted COB6 of fr /iiron+I-no' tbe RUNNING down of nny more 
of stopping up the fissures an p^^ co°rse was persevered in for some 
loose sand, &c., from p* their labors were ineffectual, as sand, 
£, but it was at length found thatbe rem0ved from the 
water, fcc., kept pourmg down as fas ^en ^ ̂  of g 
bottom. Another eonsultatiLon Avas n ^ ^ ^ solid coal in a 
the men that remamed was, the dr » ^ into the farther end of the 
winding direction round th difficulty, as near 100 yards in 
mhe. This was a work of great la trated by the shortest possible 
length of solid coal was necessary P d.fferent masters set a laudable 
cut Subscriptions were raised, and the Working gangs were 
ipl. to Jir men by to pe^d =t=. ̂  ̂  H 
formed, sufficiently numerou n greatest alacrity on 
undertaking was instantly c0™lC^. J witli their picks, others clearing 
part of the workmen, uome cutting y rest as they became 
Lay the coal from behmd-the ^J^nds. The head was driven 
fatigued, and their places occup y t pfc to their work, and resem-
no larger than was pessary for the men until the close of the 
bled a tunnel. Day and nig the cutting advanced; the ahsoihmg 
week, the public anxiety mcrcasi^ ^ heen yet ascertained of the 
questions early and late being, J 
fate of the unfortunate colliers . rumor was spread that the men 

" On the following Sunday morn g ^ppe the distant tapping 
engaged in driving had heard Boundsif ag ^ work proceeded, 
of hammers, the tapping becoming m^ ^ longer laboring without 
All now was increased activity. J fdw creatures, and this feeling 
strong hopes of saving some of their teno ^ Monday morning 
gave an additional sthnulus to themeiierally known that voices 
(one week from their mcarceratio ) warn tbe drivers (who, in their 
had been heard within audible enou^ hing too close to the fracture) 

•anxiety to shorten the cutting, were app g u understood, for^some 
to keep more to the left. It w,^hf^en through in the course of that 
miles around, that the head would b poured to the scene in countless 
day, and again the neighboring PP. moving mass. Abou 
numbers-the diverging roads completed? sufficiently large to 
one o'clock in the afternoon one boy were found, alive 
allow the workmen to enter, whenni ( news was instantly corn-
indeed, but in the last stage of exhaustion. ^ w of f llllg attbis 
municated to the assemble c^° ,, this awful moment the sens, 
announcement cannot he desracAed. Attta most intense. One 
of the assembled relatives of these unhappy mg upon learning that 

the air was admitted into the' ®^^PcaxeMly and sparingly admmis-
warm gruel and ^er restorahves were ca j & ffiterval> they 
tered to the sufferers down m the worKS, 
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were gradually brought out, enveloped in blankets, drawn to the surface 
each in the lap of a sturdy miner, instantly put into coaches, which were 
ready in waiting, and conveyed to their respective homes. 

" It was now ascertained that but on9 or two individuals and a horse or 
two had perished. One poor fellow was passing through the driftway at 
the time of the fall, and was buried in the rubbish, but not so completely 
as to cause instant death. He lingered for some time; and his unfortu
nate companions, unable to render him assistance, heard his cries for 
help, as they became gradually weaker, till life was extinct. It also 
appeared that the sufferers had made a fruitless effort to effect their own 
deliverance by removing the fallen earth as long as their strength would 
permit. They had probably taken a meal with them, as is usual with 
colliers when they descend the pit, and had caught a little water in their 
caps, which had helped to allay their thirst, and this was their only sus
tenance during the seven days and nights that they were stopped up; but 
they had also heard the blows of the pick as the head was being driven 
through, and the hope that their deliverance would be effected had doubt
lessly contributed to sustain their sinking spirits; nevertheless, had any 
relaxation taken place in the efforts that were made for that purpose the 
consequences must have been fatal to them. One man had a son with him 
in the mine, a boy about twelve or thirteen years old, who sat upon his 
rather s knees, and slept the greater part of the time, occasionally wakiri" 
and crying for his mother, then falling asleep again. One remarkable 
tact is, that on being asked if they knew the day of their deliverance, 
they supposed it was on Friday. It would be naturally enough thought 
that m their dark and dreary confinement time would have dragged on so 
heavily that they would have supposed the duration longer than it actually 
was; out it is probable^ that the close and half stifled nature of their situ-
a ion 1 ought on drowsiness, and that they had all slept more or less. It 
is believed they all ultimately recovered." 

THE CHLAMYPHOEUS TEUNCATUS. 
IIE Chlamyphorus Truncatus, or Pechichiago, is a little animal 

jSL i° r»°- ^ 0 er edentata—an order which includes mammalia 
a ^cisor teeth, and sometimes of teeth altogether. The 

nrofe^or''of1 account we have of ^e chlamyphorus is given by Dr. Harlan, 
eJer bod Ll r1" 1VC f a-t0mj t0 the Philadelphia Museum; who, how-

rp]' L . n/. °PPortunity of examining an imperfect specimen. 
soil of-SS,1! a rat-1Ve f CuiK' where'like a mole> it hurrows in the rich 
Concealed ' T'Umg most part underground, in quiet seclusion, 
curiosftv o n d  ^subterranean retreate, it is regarded by the natives as a 
it seldom vision 66 ' * ePef?ent of its being hidden from observation, as 
extremeT™ T' "V*"4 during the Iight of ifc appears to be 

' ' 00 ' so a® we are assured by its dentition and the 
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imperfect accounts received respecting its habits, is insectivorous, and doubt
less consists of such as like itself inhabiting the soil beneath the surface, 
become the objects of its pursuit without calling it fiom its obscurity. 
Night is most probably the season of its activity, and of its unfrequent visits 
to the " upper world." 

Few animals with which we are acquainted are better qualified for a 
subterranean mode of life, or better furnished with the means of " progress
ing" through the soil, or forming galleries and chambers. The top of the 
head, and the whole of the upper surface of the body,^ are covered with a 
thin shell of a consistence between horn and leather, divided by intersect
ing furrows, into a series of bands or strips, each strip being itself made up 
of fifteen or twenty plates of a square form, except on the head, which is 
covered with a single plate composed of a mosaic-work of rounded and 
irregular portions. This horny covering or shield is not fixed by the whole 
of its inferior surface to the integuments beneath, as is the case with the 
armadillo, but merely rests on the back, free throughout, " excepting along 
the spine of the back and top of the head; being attached to the back, 
immediately above the spine, by a loose cuticular production, and by two 
remarkable bony processes on the top of the os frontis (bone of forehead), 
by means of two large plates which are nearly incorporated with the bone 
beneath; but for this attachment, and the tail being firmly curved beneath 
the belly, the covering would be very easily detached." The extremity 
of the tail is formed like a paddle. u The whole surface of the body is 
covered with fine silk-like hair, (of a delicate straw color), longer and finer 
than that of the mole, but not so thick. The anterior of the chest is large, 
full, and strong; the anterior extremities short, clumsy, and powerful." 
The hand, which is amazingly thick and compact, is furnished with five 
powerful but compressed nails, which, arranged together in their natural 
situation, constitute one of the most efficient scrapers or shovels which can 
be possibly imagined; and expressly adapted for progression under ground, 
but in an equal ratio ill-fitted for celerity on the surface. The hind legs 
are comparatively weak, the feet being long and somewhat resembling the 
human; the toes are furnished with small flattened nails. Sight is but a 
second-rate sense, as it regards its importance in the economy of an animal 
living in darkness beneath the ground;—the organs of vision, therefore, are 
almost as little developed as in the mole, being very minute, and buried in 
the long silky fur; by which the circular orifices of the ears are also equally 
concealed. The head is almost conical in its figure, going off from a broad 
base to a pointed snout, furnished with an enlarged cartilage, as in the hog, 
and doubtless for the same purpose, of grubbing and burrowing for food. 
In accordance with the details of external configuration the skeleton is 
equally indicative of the creature's habits. The skull is firm, and prevented 
from being pressed upon by the shield, which rests on two solid projections, 
as seen in the annexed sketch. The bones of the forelimbs are thick, short, 
and angular; the scapulae broad and strong; the ribs thick, and capable 
of resisting great pressure. The hip-bones are of singular construction, 
and admirably formed for protecting the internal organs from injury. 
Such is an outline of the structure and habits of the chlamyphorus, an ani
mal which, though bearing in some points a close analogy both to the mole 
and the armadillo, yet possesses characters so exclusively its own, as to 
render it one of the most interesting and remarkable of modern discoveries 
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1 „ Of this rare animal two specimens alone exist, one m the 
M feuSf Philadelphia, the other, whose skeleton is perfect, in the use-

mof the Zoological Society of London. 

CAUSES OE WHIRLWINDS, ETC. 

fiTTRT WINDS Pillars of Sand, and Waterspouts form a class of 

are inclined to refer to the Prmciph a£blowinPg in 
nations generally given rtisassnmed that ^ eddy or vorteXj 

different directions, the oblique m ^ this hypothesis it may be 
haying a vacuum m its interior. Ag 0^ed the air has been 
objected that, in the greater number , steadv without any cross currents. 
either calm or with a wind moderate and stea y y ht tQ 

If these meteors had, -mec.hT^ 'on sea coast?, near 
abound most where variable win 0ontrarv they are most rare m such 
headlands, and among hills. < )n seasons of hot still atmosphere, in 
cases, rather affecting chmates^and seasons ot_ no ^ & _t ^ 
desert plains or tropical seas. Besi > Reflect the current into the 
necessary that a coherent body be pr yortex cannot be formed in the 
tangential motion producing the whir . velocities or angle of meeting 
free atmosphere, whatever be the resp , p -nd js preceded 
of current?, and, according;tcpredominance, 
by a calm, lasting until one of 1 ;r.denendent of motion in the air is 
That waterspouts and whirlwmdsar P regsion? although the air 
made evident by their having often a / P- been seen even to advance 
around them be still, and by thei aeferal waterspouts have been m 
against a wind then blowing; an w ^ running about without any 
sight at once, some have been stationary, others runn g 
common direction. , n nf electricity, there are no 

In assigning these phenomena o g disproved; and it cannot 
conditions assumed the existence o w 1 g-ect attributed to it. We may 
be denied that the cause is adequa e electricity has accumulated 
distinguish two kinds of them, accor . Qr as the electricity is 
in the earth, and discharges itself in o ^ 'erful induction upon the 
emitted from a charged cloud, exWL0din£. In former case, 
surface of the earth beneath, hut wi P constitutes the whirlwind or 
winch is peculiar to land, the resultmg which is owing to the nature 
the pillar1 of sand, the different appearance^of J*** ̂  f*quent occur-
of the soil from which they rise. parfhouakes and dry hot seasons 
ence in those countries not free from q w^de valley of the Missis-
during a limited time of the year, such as the w^de in th& 
sippi. Compared with the pillars o , and are generally single, 
destructive energies, but they are mor ^fr"ica and Hindostan; they 
Pillars of sand are confined to tbe d™3 t to be despised if it be -rue 
are individually less dangerous, hut they are not 
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that each of them may deposit a quantity of suffocating dust, forming a 
hillock of greater height than a man, and that countless numbers may°be 
stalking across the arid plain with inevitable speed. 

The electricity, which we believe to be the prime mover of these extra
ordinary spectacles, may possibly have different sources, and, we are 
inclined to suspect, a less superficial excitation of that in the whirlwind. 
But, however the charge may be derived, when it has accumulated to such 
intensity that the electrical inertia of the air is unable to repress it, it will 
rush upwards in a stream, communicating an ascending motion to the air 
and bearing along with it whatever light mobile particles may be within its 
influence. 

If there were in the superincumbent atmosphere a sufficient mass to • 
supply by induction the requisite quantity of the opposite electricity, then 
the accumulation might have been discharged in the ordinary manner 
by explosion. In the absence of this, the electricity, taking the direction in 
which it meets with least resistance, tends to dissipate itself in a stream 
through the air so long as it can force a passage. The stream expands in 
its progress by its own elasticity, so that its diameter is greater as it recedes 
from the earth, often describing very exactly an inverted cone. While the 
stream continues, the opposite kind of electricity is induced into the air 
along its path, and flows downwards towards the point of emission, or apex 
of the cone, where the primary charge is most concentrated. Now, it has 
been proved by experiment, that every electric current contains within 
itself a revolving action, the consequence of the attraction of the opposite 
electric surfaces. To this property of an electric we may therefore assign 
the origin of the spiral motion of the whirlwind, conceiving that it results 
from the longitudinal or ascending motion of the stream, influenced by the 
circular or revolving motion of the two electricities round each other. 
The velocity of the spiral motion is too great to be followed by the eye, 
and its mechanical effects, exhibited in the lifting of loaded wagons, the 
leveling of stone-walls, the cutting through fences, trees, and huts, as if 
with an edge tool, are ascribable to no other physical cause than electro-
dynamic. 

Waterspouts have the same principles of action, but in them the accumu
lation exists in a low heavy cloud, which has induced the opposite electricity 
into the earth beneath, without finding a prominent point to facilitate an 
explosion. The charge is gradually neutralized by combination with that 
rushing m a stream from below, and carrying with it dust from the plain, 
and vapor, or rather a mist, from waters. The watery particles being 
again aggregated into drops, sometimes as large as cherries, descend in 
torrents, and a circulation is thus established while the accumulation 
exists. 

The spouts or tubes, apparently let down from the cloud, are formed by 
the vapor or mist attracted by the electricity which has elongated itself 
into a protrusion by an effort to discharge itself. 
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SUBMARINE NAVIGATION. 

KLUS for JESES « 
pj the water have often been discus > , motives which led to the 
f tried with some «>ere can 

occasion <"» faculty of traveling under water unght 

tsrs*. • 
, do on a like occasion, or p ^ ̂  re8torea, the danger of found-
cean,to emerge again 1 reduced and the timid might venture 
ring at sea would evidently be ana b ^ dan_ 
oundertake a voyage the exemption from 
;ers of another sort would mor « JaterS the expedient would be 
storms on the deep sea, and safety from the ordinary sources 
obviously inapplicable. '-vt'U .1. t such an expense of time, 
of danger could thus be obtained, it mustbe^ p ^ 
space, and convenience, as to e ou ^ submarine vessels, though 

Writers of the middle ages have me ^ possibie than as actually 
somewhat vaguely, and gener a y ^articular, but their accounts are 
putin practice; some have heen ^ gomc other ancient worthy, 
equally fanciful, and Alexander , ' sixteenth century we come to 
is usually the hero of the tale. ;-ou ^ Ukraine are stated to have 
something more positive: the mha 1 _ vessels in order to be able to 
been at that epoch in the habit of^mg were frequently pursued, 
escape from the Turkish galleys, y „ sup,marine boat nearer home. 
Soouafter we have a more distinct account of a submar ^ renown in his 
Cornelius van Drebbel, a mechamci c navpgated beneath the surface 
day, constructed a boat m London twepve rowers, besides passengers, 
of the Thames. His vessel contained twelve row ^ ̂ ̂ for 

and it is said that on one occasion g , st0ry more wonderful, 
sake of witnessing the expernnen . found 0ut a liquid which would 
Van Drebbel is stated by Boyle o , , breathing, so that he could 
restore to its original vital state, air viti ^ ̂ .g be true? yan Drebbel s 
remain as long as he pleased under _w • mechanical SMU; but, to judge 
chemical science was greater even +p,ere can he no doubt that Boyle 
from our present knowledge of chemist y, , pe a pretence to 
was misinformed on this matter: P°^e7jahove the surface. Mer-
hide the real mode of obtaining air y _ u pj. pg known tbat a ship 
senne, in 1644, speaking of this vess , y •swam under the water; 

SbetS wbchle' wis sufficiently orednlous to toe My Mte»e , 

if he had heard of it. Km *ne navigation is part of a, very curi-
The treatise of Mersenne on surname ™ & k of ghi that may be 

ous work treating on almost everything. He spe 
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made of either metal or wood, to run with wheels on the bottom of the sea 
and where the sea was too deep, to be moved with oars. He dwells on the 
safety from storms in such vessels, because, as he says, their force never 
reaches a greater depth than three or four fathoms: he says such a ship 
should be in the form of a fish, but alike at both ends; that the oars should 
be broad like paddles, and easily turned, so as to make the ship go back
wards or forwards, upward or downwards. He thinks persons might remain 
a month at the bottom of the sea in such a vessel; that they might grind 
corn with mills moved by asses, bake bread, cook their victuals, and carry 
on trade and manufactures. A little further on he says it would be even 
possible to colonize the bed of the sea, and live all one's life there; he has 
no doubt the colonists would learn in time to get from the sea enough to 
live upon, although they might occasionally come up to procure wine or 
water, or a supply of fresh air. "How easily," he exclaims, "could they 
reach in this way the north or south poles, as it is well known the sea never 
freezes to the bottom!" After this he takes a still wider flight, and thinks 
it not quite impossible that a man might become a fish, and live altogether 
without air, although he admits it to be doubtful; but he points to the 
example of rope-dancers and jugglers, who by practice learn to do many 
things which seem at first equally impossible, and which, if he had not him 
self seen, he could not have believed, had they been sworn to. "Who 
knows," says he, " whether the lungs may not be so refreshed by the water, 
that men may do without air, as many fishes do; and perhaps this air which 
is mixed with the water may serve for this purpose." Mersenne fre
quently writes as if he had really done a good deal of what he talks about; 
but one or two expressions show that he never saw a submarine ship. Thus 
he says that if any body will make such a vessel, he will show how to cook 
food in it. ^ A few years after Mersenne, Bishop Wilkins published his 
" Mathematical Magic," in which he writes of submarine navigation much 
in the style of Mersenne: his immediate object seems to have been the find
ing of articles which had been lost by shipwreck; but his successors have 
generally aimed at producing a warlike engine, which should come secretly 
under a ship, and blow it into the air with gunpowder. This was tried in 
the Thames more than a century ago by Dr. Desaguliers; and in 1777 by 
the American Bushnell in the river Delaware. Bushnell's boat, which has 
been well described, was constructed with great ingenuity. Its shape has 
been compared to that of a tortoise, but it was more like a gigantic walnut only 
a little flattened. It was made of metal, well closed on all sides, except at one 
hole, where the operator entered, and this he closed after him. There was no 
method of procuring air when beneath the surface; so that it was necessary to 
get up as soon as the air was consumed. All operations were performed by 
rods passing air-tight through the sides; one rod moved a sort of a spiral 
oar, shaped like the worm of a endless screw, and standing perpendicularly 
above it. by turning this backwards or forwards, the vessel sank or rose; 
another rod turned a similar oar, placed horizontally, which moved the ves
sel forward or backwards; but the whole machine was first brought as nearly 
as practicable to the specific gravity of the surrounding medium by open 
mg a stop-cock to admit water, wrhich might be driven out again by a 
forcing.pump. A barometer-gauge showed the depth which the vessel had 
reached, and a compass the direction of its motion; and as a candle would 
ave consumed too much air, bits of ^lk,rfphorus were placed upon these 
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t'lu'S™ °»»w ta ^ SeXMytoga« <* W 
leave the vessel hght ̂rewere many other contrivances for various 
ger from want of ai . ^ construction showed an ingenuity tha 

SS.PSrSib,e; bnUh.»*» STjyg^ 

to thflwhwardness of a first attempt threw a discredit 

over the invention. Triton who in 1801 made a vessel, 
The next experiment was tha Bushnell's plan, except that he 

which he called the Nautilus, near• y ^ respiration. This was m 
tad a copper vessel to cc)nt^ cement from Buonaparte, and he was 
Prance- but he met with no encouragement government, under 
ES soon wLh failed of their 
whose auspices he tried som p America, where he appears to have 
purpose. He subsequently returned to A , empi0yed in building a 
tad more success. At totog**f^ththe s^fie of the sea; so 
ship which was intended to b j ^ p0pe -m the deck to see what was 
that a man could put bis head proposed to build a ship of 
going on. C"PtMn fectionsfor its construe-
war, which he called 1 lnvisim o r>lans in execution, 
far, but we are not aware that r\ ie navigation in recent times is 

The most interesting attempt at submarm ^ ̂vas employed by some 
that of the well-known smuggler Joh ^ ftf gt Helena. John-
wealthy parties to liberate Napolemi fr nearly 100 feet long, and 
ston's vessel, which was built i tPe surface, or at least to^sink v y 
was intended to float on a level should approach St. Helena 
little below it. It was proposed tb P^ ulustrious captive should 

towards evening, and tha 1 s „ ^ liberator. It was expec ec 
receive notice of the neighborhood of his W ^ ̂  ^ intended to 
he would be ready to embark ^ed^ J'was nearly finished when the 
depart for the United Statf" ,^f its deStination. It was consequently 
British Government received notice of i d about the same period, 
seized, and the death of ^Ser Johnston was afterwards emplogd 
put an end to the scheme altogether. . the French fleet at Cadiz, 
in making experiments with a vi his enterprise, 
but the dissolution of the Cortes putan endto ^ ̂ ^ lately been 

A floating, partly submerge England, for destroying g 
invented by James Nasmyth, of Patncrolt, g ^ 
ships of an invading fleet. , t m hammer, which bears n 

Mr. Nasmyth is the mentor the ̂ ste» bcsldes, he is a first rate 
name, and various other use u following is his own accoun 
astronomer and mathematician. The tollowi a 

^principles on .toh ̂  
ing mortar is based, T° Wtetn baring its breech end e™>b«l »S:u,iat 

.Ml, so arranged as to esptodecap being seated there In 
the  b reech  of  the  mor ta r  the  se l t  expiou  g  ^  e n e m y a s  s h i p ,  t l i e  she  l i s  
order to enhance B* 6* ™der water line. 
BO far submerged as to tear its way 
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Next, to protect the shell from the effect of the water while resting m 
the chamber of the mortar, it is rendered water proof by being inclosed 
within a perfectly water tight copper case, which will so effectively secure 
it from the action of the water as that it may remain, if need be, for years 
in the chamber of the mortar, submerged, as before said, six feet under 
water line, and ready for service at any time. The crush consequent on 
coming in contact with the side of the enemy is the agent whereby the 
monster shell is made to explode. A very moderate velocity of the float
ing mortar would, when brought up against the side of the enemy, prove 
sufficient for this purpose; so much so, that, in order to obviate the chance 
of its explosion by accidental contact with any other object, I have so placed 
the flange joint of the copper case against the mouth of the mortar, that 
the crush against the side of the enemy, resulting from a speed of two or 
three miles per hour, shall be sufficient to overcome the resistance of this 
flange, and crush the self-exploding cap at the breech end of the shell 
against that of the mortar, and so cause it to explode and tear its fearful 
way through the side of the enemy. Thus it will be evident that we can 
never fail to render the shell effective, inasmuch as that it is the very fact 
of contact with the side or hull of the enemy that brings the self-exploding 
agency into action. No ship that has ever been built, either wood or iron, 
could survive the fearful hole which a monster shell, exploded under such 
circumstances, would produce. 

The next feature is the intimate union of our mortar with the hull of the 
screw steam-vessel, which transports it direct to the object "which we desire 
to destroy. The mortar is made part and parcel of the vessel, and so sit
uated as to unite the most effective mechanical arrangement with the 
strongest position of the vessel, viz., "end on," so that the entire mass of 
our vessel (mortar and all) is brought into play, as the means whereby the 
concussion or recoil due to the explosion of the shell is absorbed by the 
entire mass of the floating mortar, so that no sensible recoil or concussion 4 

would be experienced. 
, -Nexf ^ie m&imor in which the crew who attend to the navigation of 
he floating mortar, together with the steam engine, boiler, and screw, are 

protected from the action of shot, whether red-hot or cold. This object is 
i? vessel> m ^11 directions where assailable, such a 

hickness of timber as that no shot of whatsoever description can penetrate 
to the interior To insure this, the hull of our floating mortar will be 
made at least ten feet thick, of poplar wood, which material is admirably 
f 01 P^ipose, by reason of its lightness, toughness, and incom 
bustibihty, Red-hot shot might lodge in it, but would fail to set it on fire. 

i , ?  ,  W o u l d ,  ° n l 7  c l i a r  a  f e w  i n c h e s  o f  t h e  t i m b e r  a r o u n d  i t  a n d  
cool at its leisure, and from the extent to which the hull would be sub
merged, the portion above water presents no surface favorable for the 
effective action of shot; whilst, as there will be most ample accommodation 
in the interior for a high pressure engine and boiler, with direct action 
screw-propeller there is nothing to prevent our obtaining a velocity of 

milea an h?ur> alt^gb for the actual objects of the vessel a 
fu™L° f,0r S1X mle,S rould be amPle- The draught of the engine 
Semwonl , cau?e Verfef ventilation for the crew, which need not Con
sist ot more than three or four handy men. 

I would observe, in conclusion, that as' this class of vessel is chiefly 
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5 • for defence against invasion, and would not have to act against 
feigned for detenc g ^ distances tlian 0ne or two miles from our 
an enemy, P return for another shell; the means for lodging 
shore, it could fsp> y submerged mortar are most simple, but not which in the chamber ot the suDmergeu , & t the total destruc-
needful at present to ***»• Thrfe 

tionof one 0f wliicli sending to the bottom of the 

demonstration as would strike terror into he 
ftE? thatolestod a peaceful^ nation 1° , 
maxim, that the best way to , , . t^ey face Such wholesale 
S££ S S to lea. ont to them." 

THE EHTJIDS. 

a MONG the ancient inhabitants of England ^ f 
ik called Gaul, as well as among some oflmr Mtaom « » 4 ^ 
ft Druids were priests or t°*d, ltS men 5 tte nations to 
instructors of the young, and were ~pn flourished long after civilization 
which they belonged. Although these nati0ns yet they did not make 
had made great progress among neig tQ 't by heart all their lesr 
use of writing, but their scholars w . t> . |-ue T)ruids. 
sons, from hearing them repeated by eir* ancient tribes and nations, until 

hgeneral, little was known about » go it is from 
the Romans invaded their °0™t"es knowledge of the habits, character 
the Romans that we have derived o Britain were very celebrated, 
and religion of the Druids. The Druids ^ but 
There has been much dispute abou e British word, dru, meaning 
it is most probable that it comes from ani old B their fayor. 

oak,because the Druids held the oak-tree almost sacrea, 
ite tree, and their groves contained no ^ of jupus Caesar, the 

Little is known concerning themhefor , du|d Gaui? about fifty-four 
Roman, who invaded Britain after h g divided into several 
years before Christ. Caesar says that they ^ and instructors 
classes; the priests, the soothsayers, p' ' iie(p So by way of distinc-
of youth. The priests, those Druids w o ^ worshipped their 
tion, had the charge of the religious • temples, or places 
gods, and offered sacrifices to them up ^ ' rany circles of vast stand-
of worship, were very singular. y S stones, making a circle in 
ing pillars, over which they seme mie ° Qp this kind was the cele-
the air. In the middle stood the altor-stone.^ ^ ̂  island 0f Anglesey, 
hrated Stone-henge, near Sahshuryj m g 'prui(Bcai pillars yet remain 
near the northern extremity of Wales, there ai 
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ing. This island is supposed to have been the residence of the chief, or 
Arch-Druid, of Britain. 

The Druids had very strange ideas about religion. They thought that 
the common people could not understand the simple and rational principles 
of religion, and so they invented foolish fables and superstitions, and delu
ded the masses to worship the sun, and be idolaters. They had fires sacred 
to the sun, like the priests of Baal, of whom we read in the Bible. The 
Druids were criminal enough to sacrifice human beings to their gods, and 
this cruelty, which they persisted in, notwithstanding all remonstrance, was 
the cause of their destruction. The poets, or bards, according to some, 
did not properly belong to the class of Druids, because they did not mix 
religion with their songs. They inspired the people to warlike actions, and 
sang the praise of patriotism and bravery. The Druids studied astronomy, 
and made great proficiency in the science. 

We all know what terror and astonishment an eclipse, or any singular 
appearance in the sky, creates among an ignorant people, who do not know 
the causes of these things, or the means of finding out, beforehand, at what 
time they will happen. Persons among such people, who can foretell any 
occurrence, even a change of the seasons, are looked upon as inspired with 
a knowledge more than human. By such arts the Druids extended and 
strengthened their influence over the people. The soothsayers even pre
tended to be acquainted with the intentions of Divine Providence! The 
Roman soothsayers, or fortune-tellers, pretended to foretell events by the 
appearance of the entrails of beasts that were sacrificed on their altars; in 
the same way, but with much greater cruelty, the Druidical soothsayers 
examined the bleeding bodies of human victims. 

When the Roman Suetonius determined to put an end not only to the 
ceremonies of the Druids, but to the priests themselves, they took refuge 
in the island of Anglesey. Here they were determined to make a bold 
resistance. Having some hope of gaining a victory over the Romans, they 
kindled large fires, in which they intended to consume the Roman prison
ers, should they take any. Suetonius landed near Parthamel. The Druids, 
in great numbers, encircled the army of their countrymen, urging them to 
be brave, and praying for the vengeance of Heaven upon the invaders. 
The scene was rendered more terrific to the Romans by the appearance of 
the British women, who were dressed in black, and ran yelling to and fro, 
brandishing torches. However, the Romans were brave men, and they 
conquered. They cut down the sacred groves of oaks; they demolished 
the temples of the priests, and cruelly threw them into their own fires. 

The Druids, who were the judges in all cases which required a recourse 
to law, settled these matters by their opinion, from which there "was no 
appeal except to the Arch-Druid. As the Druids were thought to receive 
knowledge and instruction directly from the gods, they had the power of 
making, altering, and executing laws. Any persons who desired to possess 
the great power of the order, could become Druids, but only by a long 
course of very strict study, and a life of privation, which not many had 
patience to go through. 

The schools of the Druids, in Britain, were very famous before the inva
sion of the Romans. Even youth from Gaul came thither to be instructed 
in the branches which they taught. Scholars took an oath not to betray 
the secrets and learning which they were taught; and thus we may see 
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l doifioh was the system of the Druids, and how much opposed it was to 
ir Son of knowledge. Students always resided with their teachers 
and school-fellows, and were forbidden to converse with any others. Acad-

« were numerous, one being attached to almost every temple of note. 
? iMinn was conveyed in verse. The whole circle of the sciences, with 
Sh the Druids were acquainted, was taught in twenty thousand verses, 
rWh dudUs were twenty years in committing to memory.^ 
5e E measured time not by the days, but the nights, guided _by 

•l n-p mnrvn Th.ev b.ad so great a veneration for the oak, tliat 
prfomTan, Smonŷ  *** I"*-

L nfTts leaves Those who professed a knowledge of medicine would 
IT whichthey cured the eick. They we, wdh-
!ut doubt only acquainted with the healing powers of a few herbs They 
Iwfid areat faith in the virtues of the plant mistletoe, probably from its 

ffiar X° efficacy 

Eati' Sch {SSKTAto s nemdtK?SfrSr 
a banquet beneath. Two milk-white bulls ^^Ifndedie oak 'Td 
and then the Arch-Druid, dressed m a snowy robe, ascended the oak and 
detached the mistletoe with a golden km e. The5 sun 
lowed. On May-day a festival in honor of the sun was held. Ihe sun 
was called Bel, Belinus, and some other names. 

ISABELLA OE SPAIN. 

X & in 14M <l-l-lj-- S £ 

had two1 brothers, Henry and Alfonso, the former whom ^sededw^ 
throne at the death of John. Isabella retiree wi , Her mother, 
town of Arevalo, where she lived many years in Z'm 0f mind, be-
who appears to have been a woman of a strong r strictest lessons of 
stowed great care on her education, and mcu important influ-
piety upon her daughter, which did not fai o ex to her brother, 
ence upon her future career. On the birth of a daugtiter ^ 
Isabella was removed from her retiremen o er y ^ ^ ̂  p'arty adverse 
who, being disliked by his subjects, feare pleasures and 
to his interests. At the royal court, surroundedby nil the 
seductions most dazzling to youth, she did not. f g conduct shone with 
bed in her seclusion, and the blameless purity ot her conduce 
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additional lustre amid the scenes of levity and licentiousness by which she 
was surrounded. ' 

Before this event, she had been solicited in marriage by various suitors, 
among whom was Ferdinand of Arragon, who afterwards became her hus
band.0 His first application, however, was unsuccessful She was next 
betrothed to his elder brother, Carlos, while yet a mere child. That prince 
dying before the marriage could be completed, she was promised by her 
brother to Alfonso, King of Portugal. Isabella was but thirteen at this 
time, and the disparity of their ages was such that neither threats nor 
entreaties could induce her to consent to the union. The selfish and unprin 
cipled Henry, who looked upon his sister only as an object of trade, next 
made an attempt to dispose of her for the purpose of gaining over a pow 
erful family in Castile, which gave him great trouble by their opposition. 
He offered her in marriage to Don Pedro Giron, grand master of the order 
of Calatrava. This man was well known to be a most detestable character. 
He was a fierce and turbulent leader of a faction, and his private life was 
stained with almost every vice. Such a person, vastly inferior in birth, 
was selected as the husband of the young and virtuous Isabella. The pope 
granted a dispensation from the vow of celibacy, which the grand master, 
as the companion of a religious order, had been obliged to utter, and splen
did preparations were immediately made for the nuptials. 

Isabella was at this time in her sixteenth year. When she understood 
in what manner she was now to be sacrificed to the selfish policy of her 
brother, and that, in case she proved reluctant, compulsory measures were to 
be adopted, she was filled with the liveliest grief and indignation. She con
fined herself in her apartment, abstaining from all food and sleep for a day 
and night, imploring Heaven, in the most piteous manner, to save her from 
this dishonor, even at the cost of her life. As she was bewailing her hard 
fate to her faithful friend, Beatriz de Bodadilla, that high-spirited lady 
exclaimed, " God will* not permit it; neither will Iand drawing forth a 
dagger from her bosom, she solemnly vowed to plunge it into the heart of 
the master of Calatrava as soon as he appeared. The affair, happily, id 
not come to so tragical a catastrophe. Her dreaded suitor was suddenly 
carried off by sickness, in the midst of his magnificent preparations. 

Troubles now began to thicken around the weak and vicious Henry. 
His subjects, disgusted with his administration, rose in arms against him. 
Castile* was afflicted with all the horrors of anarchy and civil war. Isabella 
retired for shelter to a monastery at Avila. The confederated nobles, who 
were in arms against the king, offered her the crown of Castile, which she 
had the prudence and magnanimity to refuse. This led to a negotiation 
with the king, and the civil war was closed by a treaty between the parties, 
in which it was stipulated that Isabella should be immediately recognized 
heir to the crown of Castile and Leon. Her brother Alfonso had recently 
died, and Joanna, the daughter of Henry, was believed by the people to be 
a supposititious offspring. Isabella's prospects of a throne having now 
assumed a certain character, drew the attention of neighboring princes, 
who contended with each other for the honor of her hand. She gave the 
preference to Ferdinand of Arragon, and they were married in 1469. On 
the death of Henry, in 1474, they wxre conjointly declared king and queen 
of Castile. A party, however, existed in favor of Joanna, and Alfonso IV., 
King of Portugal, entered Castile at the head of an army, publicly espoused 
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. nml assumed the regal title. His defeat at the battle of Tore, in 1475, 
ll to his pretensions, and, by a peace concluded in 1479, the right 

niSa and her husband was fully acknowledged. In that year Ferdi-
succeeded to the crown of Arragon; and from that toe the kingdoms 

ofCastile and Arragon were inseparably united, comprising the whole of 

Spf\ntPXoS?L,l-h-s^rited and jealous of her authority, governed 
her husband had the policy to concur, Castile as the real sovereign, ^ ^ hostilities were Com-»' GreMd>' md! °tte] a TA B̂V S 

s -̂gesessssa 
of thirty thousand ducats made by the Jews to aver* & cru_ 
of expulsion, suddenly burst into their « judas Iscariot sold 
cifix from beneath his mantle, held it up, s ld sell him 
his Master for thirty pieces of silver Yourtoghnm*to ̂  ̂  „ 
anew for thirty thousand. Here he w take ^ ^ apartment This 

So saving, he threw the crucifix on , i Qnecessful The sove-
bold stroke of priestly impudence was completely successtul. 
reigns were overawed, and the edict was sign . generous pa-

Adeed more glorious to the memory of Isabella w^ 
tronage she bestowed upon Columbus, and J1"1® undertaking of the 
enabled that heroic adventurer to accomphsh his grea unaer g ^ 
discovery of the western world. After he hadfailedm aU ms ^ 
other quarters, he at length found a rien exclaimed, " I will 
advice\f her narrrow-minded and timid counsellor^ excUrrn^ ^ ^ 
assume the undertaking for my own crow tods in the treasury 
pawn my jewels to defray the achieved hfs 
shall be found inadequate. Under ]P mother of the western 
great discovery; and Isabella may be ca « c*or 0f Columbus during 
Lid. Shecitinuedaconstotfcend mdprote^otW 
her life; and her death proved an overw e ^ared most 0f the cam-

During the war against the Moors, s courage and undaunted 
paigns, animating her husband and genera s y per forethought 
perseverance; providing for the support of the.amies oy_ ^ and gra_ 
and economy; comforting them nnder _ and b ber active humanity 
cious speeches, and pious confidence m isoftening, as far 
and her benevolent sympathy, exteilde^ foffosTwho appointecTregular 
as possible, the miseries of war. She > wasthe first who ^ pp^ ^ ̂  ̂  
surgeons to attend the movements of y, revenues; and she 
of battle. These surgeons were paid out of hei.own^ ^ ^ 
also provided six spacious tents furmshed with u , Hospital." 
site for the sick and wounded, which were called tne 
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Thus to the compassionate heart of a woman, directed by energy and judg
ment, the civilized world was first indebted for an expedient which has 
since saved so many lives, and accomplished so much towards alleviating 
the frightful evils of war. 

Isabella's confessor, the Dominican Torquemada, had, from the begin
ning, earnestly labored to infuse into her young mind, to which his situation 
gave him such ready access, the same spirit of fanaticism that glowed in 
his own. Fortunately, this was in a great degree counteracted by her 
sound understanding and natural kindness of heart. But he is said to have 
extorted a promise that, " should she ever come to the throne, she would 
devote herself to the extirpation of heresy, for the glory of God, and the 
extension of the Catholic faith." The fulfillment of this promise being after
wards insisted on, led to the establishment of the Inquisition in her 
dominions, the darkest spot that exists upon her character. It was not 
till she had endured the repeated importunities of the clergy, particularly 
of those revered persons in whom she most confided, that she consented to 
this measure. 

It was under the auspices of Isabella that Cardinal Ximenes introduced 
his famous reforms into the religious orders of Spain, and began the work 
of correcting the horrible abuses which had crept into the government of 
the convents. This attempt was strongly resisted, and occasioned a gen
eral outcry of the clergy. The general of the Franciscans waited on the 
queen, and remonstrated in high terms against this interference with the 
privileges of his order; at the same time reflecting severely on Cardinal 
Ximenes, and his influence over her mind. Isabella listened to this turbu-
lent friar with some impatience; but, little accustomed to be dictated to in 
this style, she at length arose from her seat, and desired him to remember 
who he was, and to whom he spoke. " Madam," replied the monk,undaunt-
e^v i I remember that I am but ashes and dust, and that I speak to 
Queen Isabella, who is but dust and ashes, like myself." She immediately 
turned from him with a look of cool disdain. The next day he was ordered 
to quit the kingdom; and Ximenes, supported by the royal power, pursued 
his system of reformation. 

Isabella was a patron of literature. The first printing-press set up in 
Spain was established at Burgos, under her auspices, and all printed books, 
and foreign and classical works, were imported free of duty. Through her 
zeal and patronage, the University of Salamanca rose to that eminence which 
it assumed among the learned institutions of that period, and rivaled those 
i; wit t n t -aa" I f PrePared ,the way for that golden age of Spanish 
cedbvJLSJ immediatelysucceeded her. Her own love of study is evin-
bot lf after she was firmly seated on the throne, she applied 
herself to the task of remedying the defects of her early education, by dil
igent application to books, amid all the cares of state. She mastered the 
Latin language in less than a year's study 
«11fff°?ithtSt-n?inf thatAabella adored 'her Wand, she would never 
suffer him to interfere with her authority as an independent sovereign, and 
wLY I" J htr Pfr?gative as Elizabeth of England; except, 
for the ecJeiL^?I Tf Was aPPlied- Hei' extreme deference 
sitentlvwfthItHwound her a misfortune for her people, but con-
otherwise She ? P • "1 hwj clmracter> i4 could not have been otherwise. She was humane, just, and reasonable in all matters not influ 
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, i _ tbe renKiouS bigotry of the age. She declared the American 
fdlsCe, and ordered the instant return of several cargoes of them, 

iich bad been ^^T^^'of thirty years, Isabella the Cath-

obe died, on the We>y- ^ clouded with the deepest melancholy, 
of her age. Ii ^ f, daughter Joanna, and the domestic 

her constitution uni settled into a rapid and 

SSS traits of Isabella's 
Mr. rUcott, whose History so ably and sat,„ 

ority becomes most apparent over parallel to her own. Both 
England, whose history F®8®" ^Teachings of that stern nurse of wisdom, 
were disciplined in early life y . § , i ogi. humiliation at the 
adversity. Both were made to e^enenc e ^deepegU^ 
tads of their nearest the 
them. Both succeeded in establishing ttanseMm pjnglJoni, through a 

unrivaled in the annals of their country. history, the resemblance 
"But with these few circumstances of Elizabeth, 

ceases. Their characters afford scarce J I' Harry's temperament, 
inheriting a large share of the fiercer quali-
TO haughty, arrogant, coarse, anc ? irresolution. Isabella, on 
ties she mingled deep dissimulation an ? tation with the most bland 
to .tor hand, tempered the digs y of roy«U ««.„ ̂  
and courteous manners. Once re ? pViaracterized by candor and 
and her conduct in public and private life was JJ wWch ia 
integrity. Both may be said to have shown that magna ^ obsta_ 
implied by the accomplishment of Siea ^ 'i_ , incapable of forgiving, 
cles. But Elizabeth was desperateiyselfish^s P ghe wag 
not merely a real injury, but the shghtest^affront toh lived only 
merciless in exacting retribution. sa ^ considerations of public 
for others; was ready at all times \sacrifice self to misiaer igcen_ 
duty; and, far from personal resentment, showed ^ her 

sion and kindness to those who ha,\m°st ft Jat/theJ authorized severities 
benevolent heart sought every means to mitigate the am 
ofthe law, even towards the guijty. indeed was placed in situar 

"Both posessed rare fortitude. IsabeUa mdead^ P ^ ̂  her 

tions which demanded more frequent an4hjher Sity in the daughter 

5fe£ vX = 
-courage* l«g by . munificent 
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patronage. The masculine powers and passions of Elizabeth seemed to 
divorce her, in a great measure, from the peculiar attributes of her sex • 
at least from those which constitute its peculiar charm; for she had abun
dance of foibles; a coquetry and a love of admiration, which age could not 
chill; a levity most careless, if not criminal; and a fondness for dress and 
tawdry magnificence of ornament which was ridiculous or disgusting, accor 
ding to the different periods of life in which it was indulged. Isabella, on 
the other hand, distinguished through life for decorum of manners and 
purity beyond the breath of calumny, was content with the legitimate affec
tion which she could inspire within the range of her domestic circle. Far 
from a frivolous affectation of ornament or dress, she was most simple in 
her own attire, and seemed to set no value on her jewels, but as they could 
serve the necessities of the state; when they could be no longer useful in 
this way, she gave them away to her friends. 
" Both were uncommonly sagacious in the selection of their ministers, 

though Elizabeth was drawn into some errors, in this particular, by her 
levity, as was Isabella by her religious feeling. It was this, combined with 
her excessive humility, which led to the only grave errors in the adminis
tration of the latter. Her rival fell into no such errors ; and she was a 
stranger to the amiable qualities which led to them. Her conduct was 
certainly not controlled by religious principle ; and, though the bulwark of 
the Protestant faith, it might be difficult to say whether she were at heart 
most a Protestant or a Catholic. She viewed religion in its connection with 
the state, in other words, with herself; and she took measures for enforc
ing conformity to her own views, not a whit less despotic, and scarcely less 
sanguinary, than those countenanced for conscience sake bv her more big
oted rival. J 6 

"This feature of bigotry, which has thrown a shade over Isabella's oth-
wise beautiful character, might lead to a disparagement of her intellectual 
power, compared with that of the English queen. To estimate this aright, 
we must contemplate the results of their respective reigns. Elizabeth found 
all the materials of prosperity at hand, and availed herself of them most 
ably to build up a solid fabric of national grandeur. Isabella created these 
materials. She saw the faculties of her people locked up in a death-like 
ethargy, and she breathed into them the breath of life, for those great and 

heioic enterprises which terminated in such glorious consequences to the 
monarchy. It is when viewed from the depressed position of her early 
days, that the achievements of her reign seem scarcely less than miracu
lous. The masculine genius of the English queen stands out relieved 
beyond its natural dimensions by its separation from the softer qualities of 
her sex; while her rival, like some vast and symmetrical edifice, loses, in 
appearance, somewhat of its actual grandeur, from the perfect harmony of 
its proportions. r J 

"The circumstances of their deaths, which were somewhat similar, dis
played the great dissimilarity of their characters. Both pined amidst their 
royal state, a prey to incurable despondency, rather than any marked bod
ily distemper In Elizabeth,it sprang from wounded vanity; a sullen 
conviction that she had outhved the admiration on which she had so long 
IsS' Tn 1 S ,of friendship, and the attachment of her subjects. 
hnZ T if if CTolat,lon fhere alone ^ was to be found, in that sad 

ur. Isabella, on the other hand, sank under a too acute sensibility to 
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r others But amidst the gloom which gathered around 
^ sufferings of other . to tbe brighter prospects which 
ter, she looked, with Jhe ^ resigned her last breath, it was 
unfolded of the fut • fomentations of her people. It « this 

the tears and ^iv™ lanmn ^ indeed, that we see the most 
undying, unabated at virtues 0f Isabella. Her own subjects extol 
unequivocal testimony tottne vir virtue,' and mourn over the 

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY WAR. 

f% Al'SIS which had been fAtaf2,5i"Se cTnytog outof principles, 
li American Independence. It was but ^ and many a nat10n, 
Of which had cost the toil and • c-lt)]es which had been sealed by 
n their struggles against oppression 1 immediate causes of the 
he Hood of many a holy maHyr tchbert| ^goon detailod. England's 
ippeal to arms by our patriot fatherss of > lace? it is said; for when a 
king wanted money to build asplen P worst looking Palac®.™ 
young man, he had been laughed at asMvmg ^ wars, m which 
i Europe- But the treaTy T"™to cm o that favorite bullism, 
the nation had no proper interest ^rs to camj 
that" Prance is the natural enemy oi E g d and treasure to 

Our people had contributed their, on their frontier who 
defend themselves against the ^en,, f00iish European politics of ng 
had been aroused against them y overbearing disposition. It wa 

land, begotten of an encroaching^and overtopJ ̂ ^ ^ ay t3 

proposed to raise money, now t e British Parliament, in sclmm 
expenses, but really to be expended bytoM* expended too, after the 
our people had little knowledge o , nt jn pensioning off its ari 
usual lavish manner of the mother ^ and providing for exc 1 

tocracy, gilding the costly bauoe ^ taken their stand, at once, w 
interests. Had not our wise forefa^e,ra g as 0ur English brethren are, 
should now have been ground down by ta , chiefly by the 
to pay the thousands of millions of Bribsh^eD ,,n ̂  y 0fthe 
obstinacy of the English government ni sband g 0r rather purse, 
progress of the world, and attempting by her sing 
to stay the onward march of free om. , ^at they would pay no , 

The men of the revolution took the ground ^ voice in. 
the expending of the revenuer0p i- en^ 0f England, and line 
They were not represented m the They therefore though 
in the disbursement of the revenue raised. 1 ,q ^ colonies, except 
should be no revenue raised from internal tax 
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what might be raised and spent by the colonial government, and thus 
acommodated, both in the mode of its levying and expenditure, to the 
wants of the colonies. On the other hand, the English thought that the 
interests of the mother country should in all cases take precedence of the 
interests of the colonies; that the colonists were getting quite too free in 
speaking their minds, quite too full of ideas of independence. Scarce an 
inhabitant of England but felt that "our " colonies were his personal sub 
jects, that their inhabitants held a position subordinate to real Englishmen; 
and thus their setting up an interest and government of their own, seemed 
to him something like a personal insult. The upstart must be put down. 
The general English feeling at the outset, was, The Americans must be 
humbled and subjugated. Thus the passions of both nations were soon 
enlisted. 

The claims as to taxation had been urged in various forms, and been 
reluctantly submitted to, evaded or resisted, as the circumstances allowed, 
till, in 1764-65, after the odious duties on sugar, molasses and some other 
articles had been declared perpetual, and the right to trial by jury tampered 
with, the Stamp Act was passed, as the entering wedge of a series of 
measures which were to reduce every man, woman, and child, of the 
colonies, to the tax-ridden condition of the people of the old world. The 
night after its passage, Franklin wrote, 66 The sun of liberty is set,—light 
up the candles of industry and frugality." " We shall light up torches of 
quite another sort," was the reply; and they were lighted up, both literally 
and metaphorically, from one end of the States to the other, till such a 
flame was kindled, as snapt like tow the thousand cords which bound us 
to England, her expensive royalty, her ambition, her destinies, and her 
oppressions. 

The Stamp Act was repealed because it could not be enforced, but the 
tyrannous disposition still remained. In 1767, tea, glass, oil, and painters' 
colors, imported into America, were taxed; the authority of the New York 
Assembly was suspended, till it should consent to quarter troops; and 
naval officers were appointed custom-house officers, to enforce the trade 
and navigation acts. In 1765, a congress from nine states had met in 
New York, and measures, looking to the calling of another, were taken by 
the Massachusetts Legislature in 1768,—but the governor dissolved that 
body. The House of Burgesses in Virginia, sustaining the cause of lib-
erty, was also dissolved. In fine, the whole country was in commotion; 
several outbreaks took place, and repeated collisions occurred between the 
colonial governors and the people. These agitations were not allayed by 
the repeal, in 1771, of the act laying duties, for it excepted tea, and thus 
asserted the hateful principle of taxation without representation. 

When the tea came over, in some of the ports it was stowed in damp 
cellars and spoiled; in others, the pilots were not permitted to bring the 
ships to the wharf—nowhere was it allowed to be sold. In Boston, a party 
disguised as Indians, threw over three hundred and forty-two chests of it. 
11 or this spirited act, called the " Boston Tea Party," Parliament shut up 
he port of Boston, 1774; that is, all commercial intercourse with Boston 

was forbidden, and the landing or shipping of goods there, till the tea should 
ah rv • Other acts followed, forbidding town meetings in the state, 

o is mg jury trials in certain cases, and appointing counsellors by the 
crown. 1 he cause of Boston was espoused by all the colonies, and the 
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colonies, and every act o . revoput10n. 
more closely together, and 1 Philadelphia; twelve colonies were 
"S1774,. colonial »1d °f, 
represented. "For solidity oi reasoning, to this congress, 
conclusion, no body of men cou ^ ̂  d Englishmen, Lord Chatham; 
Such was the judgment of adistingui JL.oved of the conduct of 
Buch has been the verdict o p „ Ji repef- drew up a declaration or 
Massachusetts, and took ^sures for h associations, and encourage-
bill of rights; recommended non-impor Britain, a memorial 
mentof domestic arts; an address to the P^J^i^^address to the king. gfed 
ing and force. . „ miTmnwder and other military stores are 

War approaches; magazines of gu p a visional congress, with 
seized at Charlestown and at Cambr g to Concord ; minute 
Hancock for president, meets at , march in "defence of the prov-
men are appointed, bound to be 1 y . three general officers, to 
ince," that is, of liberty, at a moment s wa™ng^ pl ^ 
command them and the &« ^cess. In November^ 
chosen; and a committee of safety to g.^ tQ act as minute men , 
they again meet, appoint one-four h o ^ ^ew Hampshire, Rhode 
elect two more general officers, and and request their co-
Island, and Connecticut, of what they men. other colonies 
operation in raising an army 
followed their example in part. d b t the difference of opimon 

Insidious compromises wfre. to be settled except by wax 
between England and the colonies was toogrea 18th, 1775, the 
-and both nations prepared for ^ "Tt Lexington. Here a few men, 
first blood of the revolution was shed ^ annals of their country, were 
whose names will ever be § v0(jY 0f British soldiers sent from 
drawn up, on the common, to oppose a body 0 

entrating British arrogance 
ton,todestroy military stores at Concord. &g he advanced, was, 
in one sentence, the first cryr of: their ^ ̂  digperse!» followed up 
"Disperse you rebels', throw ow 7 Q Liberty or death was 
by a fire of bullets, which killed eig • left their 
the choice of every man who t d from wives—all bade a 1 

mothers sent their sons, husbands pa ^ ^ ̂  the holy can . 
what was dearest to them m exi , xeckless love of excitemen » 
They buckled on their armor, no wfiha rectt d ^ humor, most 

;1 collected «£* 

shouted Ethan Allen, receivmg the sword m F 
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Pass was also seized, and a sloop-of-war at St. John's. Thus, without 
bloodshed, were the keys of Canada taken, and the command of the lakes 
secured. 

The battle of Bunker Hill was fought on the 17th of June, 1776. On 
the 15th, Washington was appointed commander-in-chief, by the unanimous 
vote of Congress; he joined the army soon after the battle, and introduced 
discipline, subordination and order. Meanwhile congress published a dig
nified and temperate manifesto. 

Two expeditions were sent against Canada; one led by "Arnold, with 
incredible hardships, up the Kennebec, through the pathless wilds of Maine; 
the other along the old route, by the way of Lake Champlain. Montgom
ery now took St. John's and Montreal, and marched after Gov. Carleton 
to Quebec. Joining Arnold their force was but 1,000, with which they sat 
down to besiege the Gibraltar of America, with its garrison of 1,500. 
Rather than retire, they came to the desperate resolution to storm the city. 
Montgomery was killed, Arnold wounded; and 400 Americans were made 
prisoners, and Arnold, with the rest of his troops, blockaded the place. 

The British, being masters of the sea-coast, burned every hostile port. 
This but served to exasperate, and the Americans retaliated by arming 
hundreds of bold and shrewd privateers, that plundered the British com
merce on every sea, and even in the very ports of the haughty island itself. 
In Virginia, the militia defeated the royalists. On the meeting of Parlia
ment,^ acts were passed with the design of annihilating every vestige of 
American navigation and commerce. Vessels taken were to be the prop
erty of the captors, and their crews, their slaves; 17,000 Hessians were 
hired of their prince, and 25,000 English mercenaries were also ordered 
over. The petition of congress was rejected by the king, and not even 
heard by the Parliament. These acts shut the door of reconciliation. 

Washington by occupying Dorchester Heights, which he effected one 
stormy night, soon made Boston too hot for the enemy, who, on the 17th 
March, 1776, evacuated it. But the Americans were driven out of Canada, 
and lost all they had gained there. 

At Fort Moultrie, the British, in June, 1776, were nobly repulsed from 
Charleston; on the fourth of July, congress proclaimed its Declaration of 
Independence. 

Lord Howe with Admiral Howe was now near New York, with thirty-
five thousand of the best troops of Europe, and hoped to persuade the 
Americans to recede, and return to their loyalty; but his proclamations 
produced no effect. The Americans concentrated their troops here; a 
disastrous battle was fought. The sight of his slaughtered troops and a 
knowledge of the discouragement likely to ensue, extorted a groan from even 
Washington's manly breast; but his prudence did not forsake him, and he 
retired to Haerlem Heights, leaving the city of New York to the enemy. 

Although our people were dispirited by the defeat, yet were there many 
true and firm hearts among them, that could reecho the dying words of 
Lapt. Hale, executed about this time, as a spy, by Howe; "I lament that 

ave but one life to lay down for my country." However dark their 
prospects, a people animated by such feelings were unconquerable. Though 
many of the soldiers, as well as citizens, deserted their country in this 

manJ a^so st°°d by her through all. Washington adopted 
a lan policy of delay, striking here and there where he felt sure of 
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.. „ •ri(T tlif! enemy in uncertainty and unable to undertake any 
his blow, and keep g s\{YXnish at White Plains took place Oct. 28; Fort 
g r e a t e n t e r p r i s  .  F o r t  L e e  w a s  e v a c u a t e d  N o v .  I B ;  
feS 28. These were the toes 

„hieh showed the»W « f a fatigue; unshod, whUe their 
Washington s little army was ^ ground, exposed to the keen 

bleeding feet were fori^d rapi<1J or tents.» Being joined by Lee s, 
December air, almos forces Washington found himself at the 
Mifflin's, Gates', and Mercer (forces, wasmng^ ^ ̂  of gervice of 

head of about seven oa®ai\ t expire, and'he must strike some effective 
many of them was justabout to exp , Princeton, Jan. 
blow. The battles of Trenton, Dec ^ ̂  bV ' ' The a great news from 
8 , 1 7 7 7 ,  show how well he used the opp _ tope and put a new 
the Jerseys" electrified the coun ry eration were adopted Nov. 15, 

si 

oontoed TMt po"M 
® Washington, dsngeroos with anj 'i • ^ lratality t the tones 

The campaign of 1777 was ;® Wnrone "had revived in America the 
and English, who, as was said m Europ , hordes." Franklin s 
fa, .tie Goths, the tabarrty •rf <Said Lafayette, " If 
wisdom and wit had enlisted Fiance m and his coming 
your country is in extremity, now is my time to jo j 
diffused joy and hope. _ . . , t +ape Philadelphia, and to cut 

The two objects of the British now we ^ ̂  appointed army of 
off Mew England froin the rest of the coun y- encamped at Saratoga. 
Burgoyne advanced victoriously fromAhe n > d "Beat them now, 
Our victory at Bennington had begun to turn^he^ ^ ̂  Qf gtlp. 
or Molly Stark's a widow! becamethe were but the prelude to 
water, Sept. 19, and the fierce which, hemmed in on 
the catastrophe of the whole northe But at the battle of Bran-
every side, capitulated to Gates, on Americans were worsted, 
dywine, Sept. 11th, after tern. Philadelphia, then the capital. _ At Ger-
and on the 26th, the enemy took Phil P The enemy -wintered m 
mantown, Washington was de ea e , • putg at Valley Forge, 
comfort at Philadelphia; Washington s winter. Without even 
where were renewed the su®fun= around; nakedness, hunger, and colt 
straw, these patriots lay on the mnf , ec\ an(j irremediable misery. No 
soon filled the hospitals with acc^, g ^;C(j for their country! 
monument is yet erected to those wh t 0f the campaigns of 1778, 

We can ojy give a eutalogue »f the ewutea8 ^ 4 = 
1779, and 1780. In that of 177;», ye mv ^ gliccess of Amen 
important events, the intrigues agail ^ g the intrigues of the Bn is 
can privateers; the treaty with r. ,June 18 ; battle of Monmou , 
commissioners; evacuation of ? 0f Newport; the massaci 
28; arrival of a French fleet; the siege_°i r 
Wyoming Valley; Savannah a en, 1779 -was to subjugate the w 

The British plan in the campaign of l7T9^w Qf ^ ts of 
south, beginning 0f the tones; Amen 
this year the most noticeable ar > 
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can defeat, under Ashey March 8; taking of Stony point, by Wayne, a 
brilliant exploit, July 15; punishment of the savages, at Newtown, by 
Sullivan, Aug. 29'; French and Americans repulsed from Savannah, Sept. 
24 to Oct. 18; Paul Jones' naval victory, Sept. 27. 

The campaign of 1780 is noted for the war in the south; the surrender 
of General Lincoln at Charleston, May 12; taking of fort Ninety-six, and 
Buford's force at Wacsaw, by the British, who became masters of South 
Carolina; the depreciation of the currency sanctioned by Congress; heroism 
of the South Carolina women; arrival of Lafayette; also of a French squad
ron ; the exploits of the partisan leaders, Sumpter and Marion; De Kalb 
and Gates lose the bloody battle of Camden, Aug. 16, leaving the British 
triumphant in the south; Sumpter's men are suprised and defeated at Fish
ing Creek, Aug. 18, but Marion keeps the field, sheltering himself in the 
mountain fastnesses. The miserable treason of Arnold occurred in Septem
ber, but he was frustrated in his endeavor to deliver up the north to the 
enemy, though his conduct at this time and afterwards, as a destroying 
ravager, rendered the country's cause more gloomy. Col. Furguson's defeat 
on King's Mountain, Oct. 7, cheered the patriots somewhat, and drove 
Cornwallis back into South Carolina. His hour was approaching. 

Gates having been unsuccessful in the south, as well as Lincoln, he was 
superseded by Greene. The year 1781 began without funds in Congress 
to pay_ an army, and a victorious enemy, constantly receiving reinforce
ments, in the heart of the country. Jan. 1, the Pennsylvania line revolted, 
from sheer want, but were quieted. In this dilemma, a national bank was 
founded, and Robert Morris, the Washington of finance, came forward as 
the Saviour of his country. Franklin, too, was able to borrow for his 
country, of Holland, under the endorsement of France, and received from 
Louis XYI. a gift of six million livres. These resources were carefully 
expended; public confidence revived; order and economy ruled in the 
place of confusion and waste. The war at the south went on with vigor; 
on Jan. 17, took place the battle of the Cowpens, in which Morgan defeated 
the notorious Tarleton, taking five hundred prisoners; Cornwallis chases 
the victor towards the Catawba, which the latter crosses, and is safe; but 
he soon retreats, with Cornwallis in full pursuit, towards the Yadkin, the 
rising of whose waters after he had crossed again puts a barrier between 
him and his pursuer. March 15, happened the battle of Guilford Court 
House, but Greene was defeated, though able to pursue his conqueror. 

But the war was drawing to a close. Sumpter and Marion annoy the 
British; but the Americans are surprised and defeated at Hobkirk's Hill; 
Rawdon, however, evacuates Camden; the British forts Watson, George
town, and Motte are taken, as well as Augusta; and Ninety-six is 
abandoned by the enemy. On Sept. 8 occurred the battle of Eutaw Springs, 
one of the most bloody and valiant of the war;—Greene was victorious, 
and the enemy retired to Charleston. By a series of manoeuvres, Corn
wallis was at last hemmed m at Yorktown. Washington, under a feint of 
attacking New York, had prevented Clinton from sending Cornwallis rein
forcements, and himself marched with his French reinforcements from 
King s Bridge, near New York, directly towards Yorktown. The French 
fleet arrived off the Chesapeake, blocking up escape in that direction. 
L^ayette was already at Williamsburg, where the northern forces joined 
turn on the 14th of September. In vain Cornwallis wrote to Clinton for 
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m Oct 6, tie A»i»Ti * *£? sritc™ £xt« 
riiomwere f sally out, but are driven back; Cornwallia 
carried; Oct. lft, th e Britons ^ Qct_ 17j Cormvallrs seeing 
attempts to escape, P escape, before noon sends a flag to 

army wasting away, and out, surrendering an army 
SS2K5V? **Ss£ Of connon, two frigates, and twenty 

"Ssia were well tired of end^et ySE^t 
„f proper! and life, nothing was leftthem, It fte end^ot , 
B U, Charleston, toad Sa«h, andti,«» ^ i the Ameri-
strong fleets and garrison . y ^ appeared willing to give up 

rSStfk S, "f^^Sal^tXS, acknowledging 

WAE OF 1812 WITH ENGLAND. 
«j»N 1807, Great Britain^and' 
JL dispute drew to one side or t rjnited States was determined to 
lfjj[ and though the g0J'ernme1I\ •? T)0SSible there were many difficulties 
keep at peace with all the world, i p». r > Great Britain claimed the 
in the way of maintaining a s r suv>iects where she could find them, 
right of taking her own nabwe-born Rubj**£* ves?els.were 
Relying upon the strength «,ailors naturalized as Americans, and 
searched in this way, and Sn i ; time seized and impressed 
many native horn Americans, were ™ d gravate this grievance, 
into the British service As if to '^ Skation for redress. Another 
Great Britain refused to llste^r^n c0^nc[iPissued in May, 1806, by which 
difficulty was caused by anor^ei, d rive*rs from Elbe, m Germany, 
the English cabinet declared allth®^le . consequently, American vessels 
to Brest, in Erance,in a state of Woe , and condemned. Still 
trading to any of these ports were able t.he sf biddi all the coast-
later, in 1807, another order m connedwas isme 'ondemnation. 
ing trade with Erance on penalty «f c^ur®^ the attack on the Chesa-

Such was the state of things ml807, whep ion ^ d tbab 
peake occured; the controversy which follow deserted from the 
state of feeling which led to the.warofl812. ̂  vv ^ Norfo^ a d 
British frigate Melampus, which wasi y g then preparing for 
STtftiSL joked He Americanfngrt.American citais the 
Bea. Though, suhsequenypr dli to the English captain. They 
British consul aPPked for their ^ started on her voyage to 
were not given up> anu m 
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the Mediterranean. She was intercepted at Hampton Roads, by a British 
fleet, when a colloquy ensued, and the American commander refusing to 
allow a search to be made, and refusing to give up any of his crew, the ship 
was fired upon, and three of her men killed and eighteen wounded. Bern* 
unprepared for action, she could make no resistance, and finally surren
dered. A search was made by the British captain, the three men, together 
with another claimed as a British subject, were taken on board the Melam-
pus. The Chesapeake, being much injured, returned to Norfolk. 

_ This^ affair led to much ill feeling on the part of the Americans, and to 
discussion and diplomacy on the part of the two cabinets; negotiations were 
several times attempted, but always failed of success. Great Britain and 
France still continued at war, and by their orders and decrees and impress
ments and seizures were breaking in upon all former treaties, especially 
those "with the United States. The prospect that the latter government 
would be able to keep out of difficulty was growing less and less every day; 
decrees, prohibitions, and proclamations followed each other in quick suc
cession. ^ In May, 1811, an unprovoked attack was made upon the U. 
States frigate President, by the British sloop of war Little Belt, in which 
the latter was signally worsted. Some months later, the attack on the 
Chesapeake was acknowledged by Mr. Foster, the British envoy, to be unau
thorized, and negotiation followed, by which the affair was adjusted to the 
satisfaction of both parties. This, however, did not remove the difficulties 
with Great Britain. That government still insisted on the right of impress
ment, as it was called; the blockade of her enemies' ports was very injuri
ous to the interests of the U. States, and her orders in council had not 

•vu ?'nnu^e(^* On 3d of April, 1812, the president, Mr. Madison, 
with the recommendation of congress, laid an embargo on all vessels within 
the jurisdiction of the United States. This was the prelude to war, which 
was declared on the 18th of June. 
. ®ie couRtry was poorly prepared for war, and the news was received 

with murmurings in some quarters, and with open violence in others. Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut, refused to furnish men from the 
militia of their states'except for the defence of their seaboard. The few 
troops already in service, and those who enlisted, immediately were sent to 
_ie noi th-west, and placed under Gen. Hull. A most disgraceful surren-
er soon followed, by which Detroit, the neighboring forts and garrisons, 
ogether with the army, fell into the hands of the British. This dispiriting 

circumstance, at the outset of the war, cast a gloom over the whole country, 
vxem HuM was tried for treason, cowardice and unofficerlike conduct; was 
convicted on the last two charges, and sentenced to death, but on account 
ot his age was pardoned by the president. 

The war, which began so unhappily on the land, was brilliantly and suc-
cess y prosecuted at sea. The U. States possessed but seventeen 
vessels ot war on the open seas, while the naval power of Great Brtain, 
consis eel ot from eight hundred to one thousand ships; yet the overwhelm
ing oi ce ot the so-called mistress of the ocean was effectually humbled by 

- 2?e. nava^ equipments she could not help despising for their 
m^®ciePcJ- The British sloop of war Alert was taken by the 

ripvpXfi • ? -Porterj after an action of only eight minutes. The Guer-
ConsfifPr ^~e?§r Sunsj Captain Dacres, was captured and sunk by the 

ion, after an action of two hours. The Constitution was not at all 
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• • fi ami was ready for another action the very next day. These bril injured, and was reaay ^ for &e disgraceful nature of 
liant events at sea ato . the navY in its contest with the 

wounded, while the ^ ^?fBrXh seventy-four, and as they were 
ships were soon after attacked y captured and taken to 
in no situation to escape or make a defence w Pf f n in with, 
Bermuda. One week later, the Um^ Stat^^^ r'ated at tMrty. 
encountered and captured t e ri § Before the year closed, an 
eight guns,but in reality^^g^Xn'Commander Bainbridge, and 

sastts r •ani b6iog Mrfy 
reduced to a hulk, was burned A^^^nned and carried into exe-

An attack on Queenstown, in Canada, w p t d to the militia 
cution, at the close of 1812 Owing to ^^^fXpromised to do, the 
refusing to follow the regular troops as fceytoaP and taken 

Americans, after having got a foo obliged to surrender, and 
the battery on the heights of Queens , . t ces were favorable 
retreat. Nothing was accomplished, although Hn. 1818, French-
in the highest degree to tb®f^rg^roit was attacked by a large force 
town, a place twenty-six miles from > defended for a time by Gen. 
of British and Indians; it wasJ success ^y ^ ̂  hundred prisoners. 
Winchester, but was finally take , ^ g ^ victims being stripped, 
A most frightful massacre followed, the mn ppy ^ few lived to be 

plundered, tomahawked _ or roasted at f york on Bake Ontario, 
exchanged. The following spring, .... stores was attacked by the 
the great depository of -the British mill y ' d fortifiCations, the 
Americans, under Gen. Bike: they took the town ^ May> 

barracks and stores, and seven un the vicinity of York, was taken 
Port George, another strong British post, in til ^ hundred prisoners. 
after a sharp and bloody conflict, oge auarters of the north-western 
In the same month, Fort Meigs, the "-quarters ^ 
army, under Gen. Harrison, was unsuccessfully besieg jr 
under Gen. Proctor. f iaiq tbe Americans were not so success-

During tile first six months of 1818, th ^ Captain Lawrence, 
ful at sea as in the year preceding. Argus by the Pelican,_ in 
was captured by the Shannon m June, tu and in an action 
July. In September, however, the tide bega ^ brig Boxer, the 
between the American vessel Enterprise and ^ mQnth an action took 
Americans were completely victoriou . British fleets there. After 
place on Lake Erie, between the wfi0le fleet, con-
four hours' hard fighting the British surrend^ ^ ̂  feattle of the 
sisting of six vessels, carrying y mericans, under Generals Har-
Moravian towns, which soon fo ow , British and Indian army, 
risen and Shelby, utterly routed the combined 
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under Gen. Proctor. Tecumseh, the celebrated Indian chief, was killed 
in this battle. This action ended the war in the north-west. 

The spring of 1814 opened with the loss of the U. States frigate 
Essex, in the Bay of Valparaiso, Chili. Later in the spring the British 
brig Epervier was taken by the United States sloop of war Peacock. The 
Wasp, already mentioned, made two captures of British ships this year, the 
sloops of war Reindeer and Avon. The war upon the land languished 
during the first half of the year 1814, the British having need of all their 
troops at home in combating Napoleon. But no sooner had he fallen, than 
fourteen thousand of the troops which had fought under Wellington were 
let loose upon the Canadian frontier. The battle of Chippewa ensued, 
in which the Americans obtained a bloody and dearly bought victory. 
Another portion of the British force, which the close of the French war 
enabled England to pour upon this country, entered the Potomac river in 
a squadron of fifty or sixty sail, and proceeded towards Washington. This 
city they captured; they burnt the capitol, the president's house, the pub
lic offices, the arsenal and the navy yard. Several private buildings were 
also destroyed. From Washington the British went as rapidly as possible 
to Baltimore. On the way, they met with such opposition that they gave 
up the enterprise, and retreated to their ships. The war on Lake Cham-
plain, which comes next in the order of time, was signally fortunate for the 
Americans. Both on the water, and in the engagements of the land forces, 
they were in the highest degree successful, though fighting against a force 
many times greater than their own. 

It is at this period that the commissioners, who had been appointed by 
both governments to lay the basis of negotiation for peace, met at Ghent, 
in Holland. A treaty of peace was signed on the 24th Dec., 1814. 
Before it was known in the United States, a terrific battle took place at 
New Orleans, between the British, under Packenham and Gibbs, and the 
Americans, under General Jackson. This battle is one of the most extra
ordinary on record. The British troops were picked men, were thoroughly 
disciplined troops, and amounted to about 12,000. The Americans were 
mostly raw militia, and hardly numbered 6,000.- Yet the British were 
defeated with the most dreadful slaughter, losing their two generals in the 
first onset. Their loss amounted to seven hundred in killed, and fourteen 
hundred wounded, and five hundred taken prisoners. The Americans had 
but seven men killed and six wounded. The treaty signed at Ghent was 
ratified at Washington on the 17th of February, and peace was hailed with 
joy throughout the United States. 

THE WAR WITH MEXICO. 

SPAIN recognized the independence of Mexico in 1820. In 1824, 
the states of Mexico united in a federal Government, which central
ized the powers of the states at the capital, leaving the independent 

states to become insignificant and dependent provinces. Among these 
states was Texas; not desiring to sink into this subordinate position, the 
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_2etic people of this state, though few, resolved to declare themselves 
? j A^ nf Mexico and of every other state. 
independent of Me endeavored to reduce the Texians to obedience, 
rf 1886 her independence was recognized by the United States. This 

» "^tMme^oe™mmeS?l,ad even appointed commissioners to 
STur claims Some were determined, but even these remained un-
J °S 1845^ the Mexicans United 

In this state of feeling, on both sides, the g ^ fronti especially 
States had deemed it important to have P f p westerI1 boundary 
as it had agreed to take upon itself the settlement ot ^ ̂  
of Texas, as claimed against Mexic . ^ r>iace in 1846; blood was 
edge of the disputed boundary; a collision took place in low, 
shed and war was begun. r Tavlor and his brave soldiers, 
AtP»loAlto™d^»a|^™^3^rea the cnomy. 

though surrounded by fearful odds, power of our victorious 
The west side of the Rio Grande w ^ fighting, 
troops. Col. Doniphan had taken Santa Fe, and alter am 
New Mexico was also subdued. Oamarao, Ceralvo, and 

Gen. Taylor pushed on towards Having 
Monterey, where his men behavec -nushed on beyond Monterey 
defeated and dispersed the Mexican ar y, ̂ himself was advancing to-
toSaltillo, while another army under regular troops were 
wards him. At this °f 

ordered away from Gen. lay mi, ^ cwt 
towardsMexico, from Vera Cruz, uncei . ^ gtill undismayed; he 

Gen. Taylor, though weakened and annoy ^ Europe 

took an advanced position at Buen strategy of this wonderful 
looked on with admiration at the u trfumphing in battle after battle 
advance, with raw recruits and v0 v ta2e gaining victories, when, 
in the face of every odds and every dmadvantage^gami^g & ^ rf glory 

by all the rules, they should have been ^ ^ well_fought field of 
surrounded our little army when _ i-noWn to the applauding world. 
Buena Vista, against quintuple odds, w utterly routed and dispersed 

The best portion of the Mexican . teey> was taken, and after a 
at Buena Vista. At Vera Cruz, XJlloa, impregnable, as it 
short bombardment, the fort of • P . gaining brilliant victories 
seemed, surrendered. After appeared before the 
at Cerro Gordo and Puebla, our li e y Qberubusco, Molino Del Rey, 
gates of Mexico. The sanguinary Pattles of C ^ m Qn both sldeS, 
and the streets of Mexico, m which so> ma, y Montezumas, romantic 

SLME1^ ttsnfegf-' wd a ei* Ba«a 
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of a quarter of million of people, and maintained a greater degree of order 
and quiet than had reigned there for many years! 

Having taken all the ports along the Gulf of Mexico, and on the Pacific 
and after some fighting, having taken possession of California, holding Vera 
Cruz and its castle, the capital and its roads, our government was able to 
dictate a peace. It used its power with moderation; it agreed with Mexico 
to take upon itself the discharging of all claims of its own citizens against 
the Mexican republic, and to pay fifteen millions of dollars for a boundary 
line, beginning at the mouth of the Rio Grande, then up that stream to the 
southern boundary of New Mexico, then across to the Gila, and down to its 
mouth, with free navigation to the Gulf of California, and thence across to 
the Pacific. 

The war commenced by the fighting near Matamoras, in the spring of 
1846, and was thus finished by a treaty of peace, amity, and commerce. 
May 30, 1848. 

FERNANDO CORTEZ. 

f EUXANDO CORTEZ, the conqueror of Mexico, was born in 
Estremadura, Spain, in 1485. He emigrated to the West Indies 
in 1504, where, some years after, the governor of Cuba gave him 

the command of a fleet, in which he sailed on a voyage of discovery. He 
quitted the port of San Jago in November, 1518,' with ten vessels, six 
hundred Spaniards, eighteen horses, and some field-pieces. He landed 
at Tobasco, in Mexico, where he forced the natives to acknowledge the 
supremacy of the King of Spain. He next proceeded to that part of 
Mexico where Vera Cruz now stands. He here received envoys from 
Montezuma, the sovereign of the country, who brought him many rich 
presents,^ and by which the curiosity and avarice of the invaders were 
highly stimulated. Cortez determined, spite of the weakness of his little 
army, to advance into the interior of the country. At this time, Mexico 
was the most powerful monarchy in the western world, and contained a 
population of about eight millions. It had made great advances in civili
zation, and the people had built fine cities and splendid temples and palaces. 

As Cortez advanced, striking terror into the Mexican people by the 
exhibition of his firearms and horses, his little band received continual 
additions from various bodies of disaffected Indians, who encouraged him 
in his hopes of conquering the country. After many pitched battles, in all 
of which the Mexicans were defeated, Cortez arrived at the city of Mexico, 
where the terror-stricken Montezuma received him as his master; he was 
even supposed by the inhabitants to be a god, and a child of the sun! 
He destroyed the idols, and placed in their stead images of the Virgin 
Mary. He was continually endeavoring to strengthen himself by forming 
alliances with those caciques, who were hostile to Montezuma. His success 
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„a victori., were «h, M the g^vt^e 
S Sited, and he sent an army reinforced, he 
troops, and incorporate Montezuma, having been dethroned 
again made war upon the .Mexicans^ Gautimozin, who, with all 
by his subjects was succeeded bJ ^/^Xthree months after, 
bis court and retainers, fell in . , p Cortez in its turn, and sent 

The court of Madrid now became jealous tfOortw m ^ Cortea 

commissioners to ^^eived with much distinction. He after-
returned to Spain, where he was receiveu ^ ^ ^ & dimmution of 
wards returned to Me^JdltJhe government, while the military command 
power. A viceroy con g became embittered from this period, 
only was entrusted to Cortez. His f California, he returned 
and though in 1586 he discovered the emnsu He a 

SsP»i»rwto» aTSa Se,me, in 1554. 
t»gt£ eminent for braver, and ability, but mfamons 

for perfidy and cruelty. 

MPS. WASHINGTON. 

MARTHA 
l2£ 'be', bein^ nc, schoob 

she dwelt. As she grew up,She frequently 
rwiSsStg, hen held b, the reyal governors 

of Virginia, and became a general favorite Custis, of her It the age of seventeen, she was mjn edto Darnel * ̂  ̂  ̂  
native county, and the new-man ie Custis devoted himself to agn-
on the banks of the In lmment\y successful planter. They had 
cultural pursuits, and became an em y period. Martha arrived at 
four children, two of whom ein 1770, and John perished at the 
womanhood, and died at 1 service of his country, at the sieg age of twenty-seven, while m the se middle ag? leaving Ins 
Yorktown, in 1781. f M^fSofan ample fortune. Besides extensive 
widow still young, leaP£qo°000 sterling in money. ar3 
landed estates, she had ^oO OO o husband's will, and she appears 

Mrs Custis was the sole executor oi u ^ devolved upon 
to hS'e been well 
her. She conducted her S under ^ t. in 1758 
her extensive fortune seemed to thrive un ^ became accidentally 
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and John Custis were, however, fully adopted into the affections of her 
present husband. In discharging her various domestic duties, and rearing 
her children, time flowed smoothly on for almost twenty years. In 1775 
Washington being appointed commander-in-chief of the American army' 
proceeded to Cambridge, and did not return to Mount Vernon till after 
the peace of 1783, except in a single instance. In December, she pro
ceeded to Cambridge, and joined her husband. Here she remained till 
spring, having witnessed the siege and evacuation of Boston. She then 
returned to Virginia. 

During the war, it was the custom for the general to despatch an aid-de
camp to Mount Vernon, at the close of each campaign, to escort his wife 
to head-quarters. The arrival of Lady Washington, as she was now called, 
at the camp, was mi event always anticipated with pleasure, and was the 
signal for the ladies of the general officers to join their husbands. The 
appearance of the aid-de-camp, escorting the plain family chariot, with the 
neat postilions, in scarlet and white liveries, was deemed an epoch in the 
army, and served to diffuse a cheering influence even amid the gloom which 
hung over our destinies, at Valley Forge, Morristown, and West Point. 
She always remained at head-quarters till the opening of the campaign, 
and she often remarked, in after life, that it had been her fortune to hear 
the first cannon at the opening, and the last at the closing, of the several 

* campaigns of the war. 
During the whole period of the revolutionary struggle, she preserved her 

equanimity, together with a degree of cheerfulness which inspired all 
around her with the brightest hopes of final success. The glorious results 

campaign of 1781 were, however, associated with an event most 
w i^ve ^er. John Custis, now her only child, had accompanied 

v ashmgton to the siege of Boston, and had witnessed the most important 
events of the contest. At Torktown, he was one of the aids of Washington, 
and lived to see the surrender of the British army on the 19th of October; 
but he died soon after of camp fever, which was'then raging to a frightful 
extent withm the enemy's entrenchments. 

The war being closed, Washington returned to Mount Vernon. His time 
was now occupied in the peaceful pursuits of private life. He cultivated 
his ands, and improved his residence at Mount Vernon by additional 
buildings, and the laying out of his gardens and grounds. He occasionally 
diversified his employments by the pleasures of the chase. Much of his 
ime, however, was occupied in discharging the grateful duties of hospitality. 

His tame was spread far and wide, and his home was crowded with guests, 
among whom were often seen illustrious strangers from foreign lands. 

tiling this happy period, Mrs. Washington performed the duties of a 
Virginia housewife, and presided at her well-spread board, with an ease 
and elegancei of manner suited to her character and station 
, Jfe pe™d afclen§th a™d fben Washington was again to leave his 
uS it! tr Tn Imhhl dufcies- Being elected President of the 
York JS% Sf °rUtAn the SpTg 0f 1789' t0 J°in Congress at New 
ladv 'hf !! ] ?v , f Seneral government. Accompanied by his 
slower i to that city, everywhere received by crowds of people, 
he wal rf ,Pp0I!l m gv^tful h0mage- At Trenton, New Jersey, 
teU J?f/lv m ? 18 said to have affected even to 

addition to the usual military compliments, the bridge over the 
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u runn;n2 through the town was covered with a triumphal arch, sup-
SYwSea and ornamented wrthflowersand laurel, 
Jnd bearing on the front, in large gilt letters, this inscription. 

" THE DEFENDER OF THE MOTHERS 
WILL BE THE 

PROTECTOR OF THE DAUGHTERS." 

Here were assembled the mother, and daughters dressed-illi wMte, each 
beS™ *Sket of flowers, which were strewn before the chief, whfle they 
suns in chorus. " Welcome, mighty chief, once more, 

Welcome to this grateful shore; 
Now no mercenary foe 
Aims again the fatal blow, 

, Aims at thee the fatal hlow. 

" Virgins fair and matrons grave, 
Those thy conquering arms did save, 

Build for thee triumphal bowers; 
Strew, ye fair, his way with flowers,^ 
Strew your hero's way with flowers. 

a • A of NlAw York the president's establishment was formed upon a Arrived at JNew xorK, tne pie ^o-nitv "The house was hand-
scale partaking at once of simp ICI y S 7^ ̂  OR^ER. tjie 

somelv furnished; the equipages n , exception of a steward and 
«™ts wore the family hvene,, j and, wtfcfte exceptoro ̂  ̂  & 

housekeeper, the whole Swim f„m three to four o'clock, the president 

r. -
being old-fashioned, and ^^^^^^"cJriners', and on Friday night, 

«On Thursdays were the cong > usually assembled about 
Mrs. Washington's drawing-room. The compl y ^ ^ geated> 

seven, and rarely stayed ex g paying his compliments to each. 
and the president Passed round the circm, paying ^ 1 ^ kdy 

At the drawing-rooms, Mrs. Morri y _ ^ wkich Robert Morris 
president, and at all dinners, pu IC P £ . 11 p ^ g Washing 
was a guest, that venerable man habit was for the 
ton. When ladies called at to hand them to 
secretaries and gentlemen of t e p honored relicts 0f Greene and 

performed these complimentary 

"On the great national 
second of February, the sages o acquaintance with Mrs. 
officers of the revolutionary a^y ren w ,ace many a recollec-
Washington. Many and kmdly greemg Society of Cincinnatus, 

® wX "tbt Keken^,., and S&wart, and Mo,lan, and 
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Hartley, and a host of veterans, were cordially welcomed as old friends, 
and where many an interesting reminiscence was called up, of the head
quarters and the " times of the revolution." 

" On Sundays, unless the weather was uncommonly severe, the president 
and Mrs. Washington attended divine service at Christ Church; and in 
the evenings, the president read to Mrs. Washington, in her chamber, a 
sermon or some portion of the sacred writings. No visitors, with the 
exception of Mr. Trumbull, of Connecticut,—who was then speaker of the 
house, and afterwards governor of Connecticut,—were admitted on Sunday. 

" There was one description of visitors, however, to be found about the 
first president's mansion on all days. The old soldiers repaired, as they 
said, to head-quarters, just to inquire after the health of his excellency and 
Lady Washington. They knew his excellency was, of course, much engaged; 
but they would like to see the good lady. One had been a soldier of the 
life-guard; another had been on duty, when the British threatened to sur
prise the head-quarters; a third had witnessed that terrible fellow, Corn-
wallis, surrender his sword; each one had some touching appeal, with which 
to introduce himself at the peaceful head-quarters of the president. All 
were " kindly bid to stay," were conducted to the steward's apartments, 
and refreshments set before them, and, after receiving some little token 
from the lady, with her best wishes for the health and happiness of an old 
soldier, they went their ways, while blessings upon their revered commander 
and the good Lady Washington were uttered by many a war-worn veteran 
of the revolution." * 

In the autumn of 1789, General Washington made a tour to the Eastern 
States. Soon after his return, Mrs. Washington addressed a letter to Mrs. 
Warren, of Boston, giving an account of her views and feelings at that 
period, which, as it is interesting for the information it contains, and alike 
creditable to the head and heart of the writer, we present to the reader. 
It is dated Dec. 26th, 1789. 

" Your very friendly letter of last month has afforded much more satis
faction than all the formal compliments and empty ceremonies of mere 
etiquette could possibly have done. I am not apt to forget the feelings 
which have been inspired by my former society with good acquaintances, 
nor to be insensible to their expressions of gratitude to the president; for 
you know me well enough to do me the justice to believe that I am fond 
only of what comes from the heart. Under a conviction that the demon
strations of respect and affection to him originate in that source, I cannot 
deny that I have taken some interest and pleasure in them. The difficulties 
which first presented themselves to view on his first entering upon the 
presidency, seem thus to be in some measure surmounted. It is owing to 
the kindness of our numerous friends in all quarters, that my new and 
unwished for situation is not indeed a burden to me. When I was much 
younger, I should probably have enjoyed the innocent gayeties of life as 
much as most persons of my age; but I had long since placed all the pros 
pects of my future happiness in the still enjoyments of the fireside at 
Mount Vernon. 

" I little thought when the war was finished, that any circumstances 
could possibly happen, that would call the general into public life again. 

* American Portrait Gallery. 
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f W rfcipated SuSy"'' Sa^tSe toK fc£S 

sas»«si 
some compensation for the: great sacrifices I through 
on his journey from Mount Vernon ^s^place m tos n wHch 
the Eastern States, by every public and ^pm ^ ̂  him 

Tfeeot to myself,! 
as it ought to be—that I, who ha mu_ an(j gayer WOmen would be 
a place with which a great many y g domestic connections make 
extremely pleased. As my this world, I 
up a great portion of the felicity which I looked ™ for the 
shall hardly be able to find any^ute that^mdemm 7 J. 
loss of a part of such endeanng everybody and everything 
feel dissatisfied with my present £ / 7t p have learned 
conspire to make me as conten e P ^ expect felicity from the scenes 
too much of the vanity of human fheerful and happy in what-
of public life. I am detemined to ^hee6%peri^ fhat the 
ever situation I may he , or • v denends upon our dispositions, and 
StXciliS" We°caTrythe needs of theone or the otherabont 

Cin: ' My™ he/ t,o frandehildton are „i«h them 

mother in Virginia." blic life Washington took 
In the spring of 1797, bidding «®J fo Mount prepared 

leave of the seat of government and retirement. He 
in good earnest to spend the re:mainder• <* 1us y State3, S00n 
accepted, indeed, the command of the army^oi ^ ̂  he ^ 
after; but this did not draw him fro bedside when his spirit 
a brief illness. His affectionate partner was atffls beds^ ^ j 
departed. "It is all over now, 5, a ^out tw0 years after, she was 
have no more trials to pass _ ro g . aware that her end was at hand, 
seized with bilious fever. Bemg p bedside discoursed with them of 
she assembled her grandchildren at her bedsi1<V. of the consolations 
their duties in life, of the happy m ul tbe hopes it offered, of a 
it had afforded her in hours of affliction, a . relatives, friends, 
blessed immortality; and ^en'™Jwihkigton resigned her file into 
and domestics, the venerable relict of of her age. 
the hands of her Creator, in the seventy-first yea 
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Few women have figured in the great drama of life, amid scenes so 
varied and imposing, with so few faults, and so many virtues, as Martha 
Washington. Identified with the Father of his country in the great 
events which led to our national independence, she partook much of his 
thoughts, views, and counsels. In the dark hours of trial, her cheerfulness 
soothed him in his anxieties, and her devotional piety aided him in drawing 
hope and confidence from Heaven. She was indeed the fit partner of 
Washington, and, in her sphere, appears to have discharged her duties 
with a dignity, devotion, and consistency, worthy of her exalted destinies. 

JOAN or ARC. 
" OAR OF ARC, surnamed the " Maid of Orleans," from her rv.v , 
' defence of that citj, was born about the year 1410 or '17, m tin. 

little hamlet of Domremy, near the Meuse, and about threj leagues 
south of Yaucouleurs, on the borders of Champagne. Her parents were 
humble and honest peasants. The district was remarkable for the devout 
simplicity of its inhabitants, as well as for the romantic superstitions, which, 
in a rude age, are so often allied with religion. It appears from the copious 
depositions of witnesses from Domremy, examined at Joan's trial, that she 
was unremitting in her prayers and other religious exercises, and was 
strongly imbued, at a very early age, with the prevailing superstitions of 
her native place. 

During that period of anarchy in France, when the supreme power, 
fallen from the hands of a monarch deprived of his reason, was conten
ded for by the rival houses of Orleans and Burgundy, the conflicting 
parties carried on war more by murder and massacre than by regular 
battles. When an army was wanted, both had recourse to the English; 
and these conquering strangers made the unfortunate French feel still 
deeper the horrors and ravages of war. At first, the 'popular feeling was 
undecided; but when, on the death of Charles VI., the crown fell to a 
young prince who adopted the Armagnac side, whilst the house of Burgundy 
had sworn allegiance to a foreigner, Henry V., as king of France,—then, 
indeed, the wishes and interests of all the French were in favor of the 
Armagnacs, or the truly patriotic party. Remote as was the village of 
Domremy, rt was still interested in the issue of the struggle. It was 
decidedly Armagnac, and was strengthened in this sentiment by the rivalry 

t> neiS nS village, which adopted Burgundian colors. 
Political and party interests were thus forced upon the enthusiastic mind 

ot Joan, and mingled with the pious legends she had caught from the tra
ditions of the Virgin. A prophecy was current that a virgin should rid 
;JaJwe x enemies, and this prophecy seems to have been realized by 
tj • ? ec 01? minc* Joan. The girl, by her own account, was about 
it x11 r fuPernatural vlsioii first appeared to her. She described 

as a great light, accompanied by a voice telling her to be devout and 
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good and pro*g Her th^ot°ct;°^ ̂ ofe ofvoices Sntinue/to 
vow of eternal chastity, ri and restless wishes of her own 
haunt Joan, and to ech. " , , -4 voices" were her visitors and 
S- Hei own simple account wo* thot w«* pllce, take up 
advisers, and that they prompted h A- tl e voung king his corona-
arms drive the foe before her, and procure yW J h t0 

K Rheims. These vomes''tZZmiX a Cd of Burgun-

3Us rr̂ tata a °f *• the; founi 
the church of Domremy m ashes. indignation and excite 

Such incidents were weh^«2ic^ " returned, and incessantly directed 
the enthusiasm of Joan, ri v^^oVincf nrvrVlication to De 

uauunwu»*'5^VA". r „ oft-o-mntprl to iorce ner mw <* ,o- > 
With Jean's martial prepenses, ^ a visit to an uncle, in whose 
but she contrived to avoid this by WnS 20vernor of Yaucouleurs, in 
company she made her appearanee hef ^ upon grantmg 
Mnv 1428 Do Baudricourt at first reiu Qhe then returned 
su interview, treated her P^tiued ^»noLe her project and to 
to her uncle's abode, where she contmuea Igabel of Bavaria, 
insist that the prophecy th.*t" 'jgkl o™ Lorraine,"—aUnded to 

S ae * the poiitical events and rumors 

of the day. . rtu„rieg at this time, had sunk to the lowest 
The fortunes of the dauphm Chart, ̂  begieged and closely pressed, 

ebb. Orleans, almost his ^st i d to take away all hope of 
and the loss of the battle of Herrings _ ^hen all human support 
saving the city from the English, t despised the supernatural aid 

Zmli unavailing, ^S^emv X«^"nission to John of Mete 
promised by the damsel of ^°™ Slemen who had become converts to the 
Id Bertram of Poulegny, two^ ̂ ̂  dauphln They 
truth of her divinemission^toconduc furnished her with male 
purchased a horse for her, and, at her own ' -ded and accompa-
Cits, and other necessary for YaScoulenrs on the13th of 
nied by a respectable escort Joan set out ^ B n_ 
February, 1429. Her progre« tog*>t place within 
dian interest was perilous, but Je sate y held bis court. At 
five or six leagues of Chmon, where itlhe aaupim ctberine; and here 

S^aSTon <£ £-»W —- t to" v " 
'Tiarles, thong* «'ed> 
consultation, however, it was conclude g ^ 0f armor was made 
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found buried in a certain spot in the church. It was found there, and 
conveyed to her. The circumstance became afterwards one of the alleged 
proofs of her sorcery or imposture. Her having passed some time° at 
Fierbois, among the ecclesiastics of the place, must have led, in some way 
or other, to her knowledge of the deposit.' Strong in the conviction of her 
mission, it was Joan's desire to enter Orleans from the north, and through 
all the fortifications of the English. Dunois, however, and the other lead
ers at length overruled her, and induced her to abandon the little company 
of pious companions which she had raised, and to enter the beleagured city 
by water, as the least perilous path. She succeeded in carrying with her 
a convoy of provisions to the besieged. 

The entry of Joan of Arc into Orleans, at the end of April, was itself 
a triumph. The hearts of the besieged were raised from despair to a 
fanatical confidence of success; and the English, who in every encounter 
had defeated the French,'*felt their courage paralyzed by the coming of 
this simple girl. We cannot give the details of the wonderful events that 
followed. It must suffice to say, that the French were inspired with the 
utmost courage, and after a series of great achievements, in which the 
wonderful maiden took the lead, the siege was raised. Thus, in one week 
after her arrival, the beleaguered city was relieved. The most incredible 
of her promises was now fulfilled, and she henceforth received the title of 
" Maid of Orleans." 

The French now carried all before them, under the guidance of this 
maiden leader; and, in three months after she came to the relief of Charles, 
he was crowned at Rheims, which had surrendered to his arms. After a 
series of successes, she was in one instance defeated, and finally was cap
tured in a sally against the enemy, May, 1430. She was now handed over 
to the English partisans in France, brought to trial on the charge of sorcery, 
and condemned to death. A pile of wood was prepared in the market-place 
at Rouen, and, encircled by a body of judges and ecclesiastics, she was 
burned to death, and her ashes thrown into the Seine. This took place in 
May, 1431. Thus perished one of the most pure, lovely, and exalted 
bemgs that ever lived. In 1454, a revision of her sentence took place, 
mad a monument was erected to her honor, on the spot where she had been 
inhumanly put to death. 

NAPOLEON'S LAST FUNERAL. 
F all the great and remarkable men of modern times, Napoleoi 

m wl®°riaParte waf th,e most wonderful. He was a son of a lawyer oi 
Corsica, an island in the Mediterranean Sea, belonging to France 

From a humble station he rose to be the Emperor of France, and the great 
nil6"6"! ,11 timAS' ,He hurled kinSs from their thrones, and pu 
He SGir ? TeS' Hek dismembered empires, and created new ones 

made the whole earth rmg with his mighty deeds. But one thing h< 
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„ld not do he conld not confer ££ ££ 
from one step of injustice to ano , defeated, dethroned, and taken 
Start a MSst "cty and lonely inland of St. Helena, .hero 

The body of the emperor was nd compact masonry, so that 
had been iipositrt - '£^1 i TSaTtenTioh at nigtt before 
although the workmen began at noon, i d in three coffins, two of 
they were able to reach the body. B f d . perfect state, though 
mahogany and one of lead affowhmhwere toima^ ̂  ̂  ̂  rtb_ 
nearly twenty years had ela?s®dj\ J what emotions, those who 

It is difficult to describe with what aime y, ^ gg to tbem all that 
were present waited for the momen singular state of preserva-

Zkhad left of Narrieon ££" to find an,'thing hat 
tion of the tomb and c0^s'^ ̂shable parts of the costume to evidence 
some misshapen remains of the lea p Guillard, the satin sheet over 
the identity. But when,_by the hand o su rise and affection was 
the body was raised, an mdescribable ee^ ^ j tears. The emperor 
expressed by the spectators, most (ff fu ^ ̂  ̂  though changed, 
himself was before their ey . perfectly beautiful—his well-known 
were perfectly jeco^feed-^thejiands p^ ^ distinguished—the 
costume had suffered but bttk, and d to be entirely preserved from 
epaulets, the decorations, ar^d the hat,^ ^ ^ but for the fragments of 
decay—the attitude itself w gne gauze several parts of theuni-
the satin lining, which dJ^™£e7before them Napoleon stiff 
form, they might have believed tha -d trand and M. Marchand, who 
e x t e n d e d  o n  Z ' b e d  . o f  s t a t e G e n e t e d ! B » « n d  »  ̂  
were present at the interment, quickly poi ecise position which 
which each had deposited n the coto, »d^P 

for the last time before the cof

fin'™ closed up, still r™'Set,8agMw leaden coffin or sarcophagus, sent 
The body was now placed m aJ^ d itb appropriate ceremonies 

out from France for the purpose and_conv^ d gailed for Cherbourg, 
on board a French man-ofwar, which m On the arrival 
Great preparations were made in . convey it up the Seine 
of the ship at Cherbourg, a steamboat was r y of ^ gorts ^ere col-
to Paris. A great number of steamboat8 of wbich the corpse 

tary turned out by hundreds and ^ousands f arcbes? pyramid8, 

"̂tatated 10 

grve°effect to the solemnities. 
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On the fourteenth of December, 1840, the procession reached St. Ger
main, a place within a few miles of Paris. The crowd of spectators which 
had thronged to the spot from Paris was so immense, that it was impossible 
to proceed and land the body till the middle of the next day. Two battal
ions of troops were stationed on the banks of the river; and the stream was 
covered with" vessels decked with laurels and wreaths of immortelles, a 
bright, unfading, yellow flower, very much in use among the French on 
funeral occasions. 

At the great bridge of Neuilly, three or four miles from Paris, an immense 
rostral column had been prepared, surmounted by a ball or globe, repre
senting the world, and six feet in diameter. This was crowned by a huge 
eagle; but owing to the intense cold of the weather, the design was not 
wholly completed. On the base of this column was the following inscrip
tion, containing the last request of Napoleon: " 1 wish my ashes to repose 
on the hanks of the Seine." A wharf had been built at this place for the 
express purpose of landing the coffin, and here the body of Napoleon first 
touched the soil of France. At the extremity of the wharf a Grecian tem
ple, one hundred feet in height, was erected; and at the end of the bridge 
of Neuilly was a colossal statue of the Empress Josephine. 

From Paris 'to Neuilly there extends a beautiful broad avenue, ornamen
ted with rows of trees and handsome buildings. Along this road the 
population of the capital began to throng in immense multitudes before day
light the next morning. It was computed that five hundred thousand 
persons crowded into this avenue on the morning of the landing of the body. 
The troops of the National Guard were drawn up on the bank of the river; 
prayers were said over the corpse, and the coffin was borne to the land by 
tvv enty-four sailors. The artillery fired a salute of twenty-one rounds, and 
the multitudes that thronged the banks of the river rent the air with their 
shouts. The body was then placed in a magnificent catafalque or funeral 
car, twenty-five feet in length, with gilt wheels, and decorated with golden 
eagles. On the car was a pedestal eighteen feet long and seven feet high, 
richly ornamented and hung with gold and purple cloth. On this pedestal 
s oo^ fourteen cariatides or columnar human figures of colossal size, sup
porting with their heads and hands an immense golden shield. The coffin 
w as aid on this shield. On the coffin was placed a rich cushion, sustain
ing ie sceptre, the hand of justice, and the imperial crown, studded with 
jewe s. -*-he whole formed a structure fifty feet in height, and was drawn by 
sixteen black horses, richly caparisoned after the manner of the middle ages. 
,, e Procession then took up its march for Paris. In the procession was 
tne war-horse of Napoleon, and five hundred sailors who accompanied the 
corpse from St. Helena. The whole avenue to Paris was lined with troops. 
•Hound the great triumphal arch at the entrance of the city, were lofty 
masts bearing tn-colored pennants surrounded with black crape, and exhib-
»mg each the name of some one of the armies of the Republic or the 
Empire, as "The Army of the Rhine"—"The Army of Italy," &c. On 
entering the city, the crowd was so immense that the procession had great 
dithculty m forcing its way onward. The number of spectators was esti
mated at 800,000. This is equal to the whole population of Paris; yet 
wnen we take into the account the great numbers that resorted to the cap-
" r *™m Parts of the kingdom to witness so grand and interesting a 
ceremony, this estimate does not appear very improbable. 
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The place destined for the reception of Napoleons body was the Hotel 
des Invalides, a spacious edifice erected by Louis XIY.,\and which is one 
i the Sest and most interesting buildings in Pans. It is beautifully sit-

tprl en the river Seine, with a spacious esplanade in front. In the chapel 
rfte^bSSrprep^tions had been ma^de for the funeral service over 
the bodv The walls were hung with black draperies bordered with silver, 
nd larae lustres were placed between the pillars, contrasting their brilliant 
il with the dark draperies around them. The pillars were ornamented 

?,r troubles with the names of Napoleon s victories, Mareno0, 
A S W i X m J T  T h e  g a l l e r i e s  a b o v e ,  t h r o n g e d  w i t h  c o u n t l e s s  
multitudes'of spectators, were also hung with black, with silver and gold, 

laurels and golden letters commemorating the principal acts of 
emblem , ' Alove were hung an immense number of standards, 

S55?SS552jSggSgg 

muffled drums announced the approach of „„^ieon the whole body 
4. coffin, surmounted with the impem!f Hjjolleon, &e whol^ ^y 

JfKSSSh FJT*wd wi uttered; a religious sileuce and awo 
pervaded the whole multitude! i- n +he forms of the Roman 

tbe chapel, to satiate their curiosi y y g ® ^ length the military 
of the place and the long vista of JjlW 0fVpecTators; the pe£ 
™î °d ;1S bwly of Napoleon lay once more in the silenee of 

the tomb! . • pr(icted over the place where the 
*• ̂ • a°4 ,00"'be comple ' 

uu 
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SIMON KENTON, THE PIONEER. 

SIMON KENTON, one of the most noted pioneers of tne west, 
was born in Virginia in 1755. He was of humble parentage, and 
of mixed Scotch and Irish origin. In the spring of 1771, three 

years before Dunmore's war, when he was just sixteen years of age, he 
had a serious quarrel with a young man, a neighbor, by the name of Veach. 
Simon became desperately enamored with a young lady, who soon after 
married young Veach. Stung to frenzy by this disappointment, and 
imagining himself exquisitely injured, he, in the heat of passion, attended 
the wedding uninvited. As soon as he entered the room, he went forward 
and intruded himself between the groom and his bride. The result was, 
that young Veach, as soon as his back was turned, knocked him down, 
gave him a severe beating, and he was expelled from the house with black 
eyes and sore bones. 

A few days after, he met Veach alone, and anxious to repair his 
wounded honor, had a pitched battle with him. Victory for some time 
hung on a doubtful^ balance. Simon at length threw his antagonist to the 
ground, and as quick as thought drawing his cue of long hair around a 
small sapling, kicked him in his breast and stomach until all resistance 
ceased. Veach attempted to rise, but immediately sunk and began to 
vomit blood. As Simon had not intended to kill him, he %ow raised him 
up and spoke kindly to him, but he made no answer, and sunk to the 
ground apparently lifeless. Erroneously supposing he had murdered him, 
he was overcome with the most poignant and awful sensations, and imme
diately fled to the woods. Lying concealed by day, and traveling by 
night, he passed over the Alleghanies, until he arrived, nearly starved, at 
a settlement on Cheat River, where he changed his name to Simon Butler. 
Soon after he went to Fort Pitt. Until Dunmore's war broke out, he 
employed himself mainly in hunting. Kenton described this as the most 
happy period of his life. He was in fine health, found plenty of game 
and fish, and free from the cares of an ambitious world and the vexations 
of domestic life, he passed his time in that happy state of ease, indolence, 
and independence, which is the glory of the hunter of the forest. 

One cold evening in March, after a hard day's hunt, Kenton and his 
two companions were reposing upon bear-skin pallets, before a cheerful 
camp fire, in the Kanawha region, when suddenly the sharp crack of an 
Indian rifle laid one of their number a lifeless corpse. They were sur
rounded by a party of lurking Indians. Kenton and his surviving 
companion sprang to their feet, and instantly fled with only their lives and 
their shirts. Thus exposed, in winter weather, in the wilderness, they 
were compelled to wander through briars, over rough stones and frozen 
ground, without fire and without food for six days, until at last they fell in 
with a party of hunters descending the Ohio, and obtained relief. Their 
legs and bodies had become so lacerated and torn that they were more than 
two days in traveling the last two miles. 
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During Dunmore's war Kenton was employed as a spy In the spring 
rf 1775, he descended the Ohio to explore the famous cane lands of 
Kentucky. He and his companion, Williams, landed at the mouth of 
Limestone, on the site of Maysville, made a camp a few miles inland, and 
g -alopfl a small clearing, where they planted some corn the first planted 

til of Kentucky River. Here, tending their corn with their tomahawks, 
tfSS miters .All they could see, until toy bed 

fcT„P'.Trf hfs SSyTSgTcursions, at this time, Kenton, disguised 
enSunSed upoJto evaters'ot Elkhoru, Michael Sterner, a 

hunter from North Carolina, also in Indian guise A silent contest of > 
T,j:„n strategy for mutual destruction commenced, hut not a word was 
spoken Bach bel ieving his  antagonis t  an Indian,  sought ,  by al l  thears  

settlements of Boonesborough and Harrodsburg- He had before supposea 

eye was lighted up- by a bemtchindoing a Idndl 
generous and confiding to a lault, a w. phrased his glance was 

ions, was just leaving ^ drive in some horses, were 
when two men who had gone into when within about seventy 
fired upon by five Indians. Hmy , them hy a blow with 
yards of the fort, an Indian overtook, wh?n jrent0n shot him 
his tomahawk, and was commencing o sea p .'pm minder into the forest, 
d o w n .  H e  a n d  h i s  c o m p a n i o n s  t h e n  d r o v e  t h e s t a n c e .  
In the meantime, Daniel Boone, with ten men came out to th 
As they were advancing Kenton hadup, they 
as he was in the act of firing. ^ y discovered that a number of 
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clubbing them, dashed down all who stood in their way. The attempt was 
successful; but Boone would have lost his life if it had not been for Kenton. 
An Indian bullet broke the leg of Boone, and he fell. An Indian sprang 
forward, uplifted his tomahawk for the fatal blow, when Kenton shot him 
through the body, and seizing Boone from the ground, carried him safe 
into the fort. Of the fourteen men engaged in this affray, seven we 
wounded, but none mortally. Boone, after they had got in, sent for 
Kenton, and said, "Well, Simon, you have behaved like a man to-day! 
indeed you are a fine fellow!" This simple eulogium touched the heart 
of Kenton. 

Boonesborough was twice again besieged by the Indians ere the close of 
the summer, during which, the garrison was reduced to great extremities 
for want of food, and would have perished but for his skill and fearless 
daring. In the dead of night, at the peril of his life, Kenton was accus
tomed to steal through the camp of the enemy, and plunge into the forest 
far beyond, in search of deer and elk. In June, 1778, he was the first 
volunteer, from the Kentucky stations, in Clarke's hazardous expedition 
against Illinois. He was the first man that entered Fort Gage, and the 
one who surprised Governor Rocheblave in his bed, and compelled him to 
surrender the garrison. 

The most marked incidents in his history, are the circumstances of his 
captivity among the Indians. They are briefly these: In September, 
1778, Kenton, Montgomery and Clarke, left the stations in Kentucky to 
obtain horses from the Indians. They crossed the Ohio, and proceeded 
cautiously to the Indian village, on the site of Oldtown, near the site of 
Chillicothe. They caught seven horses, and rapidly retreated to the Ohio; 
but the wind blowing almost a hurricane made the river so rough that they 
could not induce their horses to take to the water. The next day they 
were come up with by the Indians in pursuit. The whites happened, at 
the moment, to be separated. Kenton judging the boldest course to be the 
safest, very deliberately took aim at the foremost Indian. His gun flashed 
in the pan. He then retreated. The Indians pursued on horseback. In 
his retreat, he passed through a piece of land where a storm had torn up 
a great part of the timber. The fallen trees afforded him some advantage 
of the Indians in the race, as they were on horseback and he on foot. 
The Indian force divided; some rode on one side of the fallen timber, and 
some on the other. Just as he emerged from the fallen timber, at the foot 
of the hill, one of the Indians met him on horseback, and boldly rode up 
to him, jumped off his horse and rushed at him with his tomahawk. Ken
ton concluding a gun barrel as good a weapon of defense as a tomahawk, 
drew back his gun to strike the Indian before him. At that instant, 
another Indian, who, unperceived by Kenton, had slipped up behind him, 
clasped him in his arms. Being now overpowered by numbers, further 
resistance was useless—he surrendered. While the Indians were binding 
Kenton with tugs Montgomery came in view and fired at the Indians, but 
missed his mark. Montgomery fled on foot. Some of the Indians pursued, 
shot at, and missed him; a second fire was made, and Montgomery fell. 
The Indians soon returned to Kenton, shaking at him Montgomery's bloody 
scalp. Clarke, Kenton's other companion, escaped. • 

The horrors of his captivity during nine months among the Indians may 
be briefly enumerated, but they cannot be described. The sufferings of 
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.. Wv may be recounted, but the anguish of his mind, the internal 

torments of spirit of Mazeppa. He was 
The first regular tortur of an unbroken horse, which 

securely bound, hand an o, P through thickets, briers, and brush, 
plunged furiously throughfcefi ^ back of hig unwelcome 
vainly endeavoring d B thig time Kenton had been bruised, 
rider until completely exhaustea J Hfe itgelf was nearly extinct, 
lacerated, scratched, andmang , unbounded ecstacies of mirth to 

Th?however, wee only a prelude to subset suf-

"n̂ . the route to the Mian towns _ 
prisoner, the savages tou£d 5°dU[0 a stake or sapling; and to preclude 
ground, and each foot an ian _ ^ acrogg ya breast, having 
the possibility of escape, ayoung P S ^ secured his neck 

:l,-K old Chillieothe, 

MX Vhere he was gg&gSgSS 
2Lt da,. Towards M W satisfaction at 

sexes and conditions, to view the great * ^ % kicks, blows and 
his wretched condition was evl.n J dancing, and every demonstration 
stripes, inflicted amid appHudmg y , ^ o a preiude to a more 
of savage indignation- This, '-n wbich the whole village was to 
energetic mode of torture the n . scb0ol for the young warrior, s snrs s 
kSibn'S «Ee"bj, participating in the mthctron of t e 
agonies which he is compelled to sn , next day, when nearly three 

Running the gantlet was the torture of asse^bled for the savage 
hundred Indians, of both sexes and all ag , naked, and freed 
festival. The ceremony oommence<1. >nton J The d 
from his bonds, was produced as the victim ^ ^ ̂  ̂ d W1th 
were ranged in two parall . means of inflicting pain. Between 
sticks, hickory rods, whips, and village, the wretched prisoner 
these lines, for more than half a miles to thevi^ ^ ̂ ^ torg 

was doomed to run for his li , 1 ded in reaching the council hous 
could inflict as he passed. If hei sue present. At a given signal, 
alive, it would prove an asylum to hi P his utmost strength _ and 
Kenton started in the perilous T^ne numerous blows, strip**, 
activity,he passed swiftly along kne,receivmg he saw an 
buffets and wounds, until he approached the town^ ^ .q his hand, 
Indian leisurely awaiting his adTJ"C\g instantly broke through the line, 
intent upon his death. To avoid 1nm,purgued by the promis-
and made his rapid way toward t ^ infernal furies at his heels. 
cuous crowd, whooping and ye ° ;ust as he had supposed the 
Entering the town in advance JerCeived leisurely approach-
council house within his reach, an Indian was P 
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ing him, with his blanket wrapped around him; but suddenly he threw off 
his blanket, and sprung upon Kenton as he advanced. Exhausted with 
fatigue and wounds, he was thrown to the ground, and in a moment he 
was beset with crowds, eager to strip him, and to inflict upon him each the 
kick or blow which had been avoided by breaking through the line. Here 
beaten, kicked, and scourged until he was nearly lifeless, he was left to die' 
A few hours afterward,- having partially revived, he was supplied with food 
and water, and was suffered to recuperate for a few days, until he was able 
to attend at the council house and receive the announcement of his final 
doom. 

• After a violent discussion, the council, by a large majority, determined 
that he should be made a public sacrifice to the vengeance of the nation; 
and the decision was announced by a burst of savage joy, with yells and 
shouts which made the welkin ring. The place of execution was Wappa-
tomica, the present site of Zanesfield, in Logan county, Ohio. On his 
route to this place, he was taken through Pickaway and Mackacheck, on 
the bcioto, where he was again compelled to undergo the torture of the 
gantlet, and was scourged through the line. At this place, smarting under 
his wounds and bruises, he was detained several days, in order that he 
might recuperate preparatory to his march to Wappatomica. At length 
being carelessly guarded, he determined, if possible, to make his escape 
from the impending doom. In this attempt he had proceeded two miles 
from the place of confinement, when he was met by two Indians on horse 
back, who m a brutal manner drove him back to the village. The last ray 
ol hope had now expired, and loathing a life of continual suffering, he in 
despair, resigned himself to his fate. 

His late attempt to escape had brought upon him a repetition of savage 
torture, which had well nigh closed his sufferings forever, and he verily 
believed himself a "God-forsaken wretch." Taken to a neighboring 
creek, he was thrown an and dragged through mud and water, and sub
merged repeatedly, until life was nearly extinct, when he was again left in 
a dying state; but the constitutional vigor within him revived, and a few 
days afterward he was taken to Wappatomica for execution. At Wappa
tomica he first saw, at a British trading post, his old friend Simon Girty, 
h™ oT r renegade' h? a11 the glory of his Indian life, surrounded 
I11!- 0 ndians, who had come to view the doomed prisoner and to 

f f susPected not the presence of his old 
few veatr^f n Although well acquainted with Kenton only a 
n o wts f hl®Pre.seid mangled condition and his blackened face left 

/ S IT<L Looking "Pen him as a doomed 
Hct m'of SfiS® w Pltj °rT>°Pe' he could view him only as the 
known ta oZfth kut so soof " Kenton succeeded in making himself 
ih Zl i lrid hea^ ?f the latter at once relented, and sympa-
toTale an effn,.rrr? • and stiI1 more hô d doom, he resolved 
eloZLr? noW1 V'e-Te- HlS whole Pe^onal influence, and his 
«Ss fallen fi IT in,tngu®' 5ere Put ^ requisition for the safety 
Sfvintee 1iterfte He-P°rtrayed la strong language the policy of pre-
the Indians te ^ the advantaSe which might accrue to 
the white setrtlt f P°SwSS10n f°n% 80 intimately acquainted with all 
respite t a s \  i  a  - i m e  G i r t ^ ' s  e l o c i n e n c e  p r e v a i l e d ,  a n d  a  

*as g^nted, but suspicions arose, and he was again sumed 
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Were the council. 
^n.r to sLdusly Here 

5%-̂ rrtin« s£ —mtS«^a 
secured the '^XifaXn ilmailtd' a Itntisl, officer, and procured 
Logan interceded with Captain Lt ^ ̂  the Y;ndictive savages for 
through him the offer of Drouillard met the council, and urged 
the life of the prisoner. Captaini U i o u  ^ ̂  commandant at Detroit, 
the great advantage such a prisoner ^ ^ greatly facilitate his 
in procuring from him such in nieg ^ tpe same time, appealing 
XrS\̂ g-teed that the random would he proportionate to 

and Kenton was given to him m charg constitution and iron 

They had the liberty of . 

the town, and could stroll about ^ P^a^editate an escape. They had 
With these two men, Kenton began enterprise was almost too 

frequent conferences on the nlgertjbrttito Jf th h ld 

appalhng for even these hardy, en p g four hundred miles 
make this bold push, they woukl ha ^ be exposed to death by 
through the Indian country, ^eret y almost at every step, 
starvftion, by flood, by the 0*»"S0' 
But the longer they brooded over Pcould make n0 movement to 
tions grew to make the attempt. yexciting suspicion; and 
procure arms, ammunitl0n, p 'upd be immediately confined. In 
Should they be once ^P^^Jover their wished flight in secret and 
this situation, they could only broodove ^ ̂  a dignified and manly 
in silence. Kenton was a fin g everywhere he went, a 
deportment, and a soft, pl^smg jome an ^ ̂  &n trader 
favorite among the ladies | Mrs-Darv y, ^ ̂  to Detr0it and 
had treated him with ParUc^aJ/ZTady as a confidant, by her assistance 
he concluded if he could prepared to aid them in their 
and countenance, ways and mean Harvey on this delicate and 
meditated flight. Kenton /0,„ess as ever tna.dcn 
interesting subject, with as mu j difficulty with Kenton was 

* JK3& 

* Tontoi told her he did not expect or 
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•wish her to be at any expense on tbeir account—that they had a little 
money for which they had labored, and that they wished her to be their 
agent to purchase such articles as would be necessary for them in their 
flight—that if they should go to purchasing it would create suspicion, but 
that she could aid them in this way without creating any suspicion; and if 
she would be their friend, they had no doubt they could effect their escape. 
This appeal from such a fine looking man as Kenton was irresistible. 
There was something pleasing in being the selected confidant of such a 
man; and the lady, though a little coy at first, surrendered at discretion. 
After a few chit chats, she entered into the views of Kenton with as much 
earnestness and enthusiasm as if she had been his sister. She began to 
collect and conceal such articles as might be necessary in the journey-
powder, lead, moccasins, and. dried beef were procured in small quantities, 
and concealed in a hollow tree some distance out of town. Guns were 
still wanting, and it would not do for a lady to trade in them. Mr. 
Harvey had an excellent fowling piece, if nothing better should offer, that 
she said should be at their service. They had now everything that they 
expected to take with them in their flight ready, except guns. 

At length the third day of June, 1779, came, and a large concourse of 
Indians were in town engaged in a drunken frolic; they had stacked their 
guns near Mrs. Harvey's house; as soon as it was dark, Mrs. Harvey 
went quietly to where the Indians' guns were stacked, and selected the 
three best looking rifles, carried them into her garden, and concealed them 
in a patch of peas. She next went privately to Kenton's lodging, and 
conveyed to him the intelligence where she had hid the Indians'guns. 

• i *7 n s e would Place a ladder at the back of the garden (it was 
picketed,) and that he could come in and get the guns. No time was to 
be lost; Kenton conveyed the good ne.ws he had from Mrs. Harvey to his 
companions, who received the tidings in ecstacies of joy; they felt as if 
they were already at home. It was a dark night; Kenton, Bullit and 
Coffer gathered up their little all and pushed to Mrs. Harvey's garden. 
•Pbere they found the ladder; Kenton mounted over, drew the ladder over 
alter him, went to the pea-patch, found Mrs. Harvey sitting by the guns; 
she handed him the rifles, gave him a friendly shake of the hand, and bid 
mm a safe journey to his friends and countrymen. She appeared to 

en on and his comrades as an angel. When a woman engages to do an 
action, she will risk limb, life, or character to serve those whom she 
respects or wishes to befriend. How differently the same action will be 
\iewe y different persons—by Kenton and his friends her conduct was 

-aSi ,e benevolent action of a good angel; while if the part she 
p y in behalf of Kenton and his companions had been known to the 
omman er at Detroit, she would have been looked upon as a traitress, 

who merited the scorn and contempt of all honest citizens. This night was 
the last time that Kenton ever saw or heard of her. 
t j. '!•' ® before Kenton left Detroit, he had a conversation with ail 

;™b a Scotchman by the name of McKensie, who was well 
Wi ^ geography of the country and range of the Indians 

oWrttd ?° Is l and, th® 0hio and Mississippi. The Scotchman slily 
to mppf w-fi +i"eiT0j-' , ̂  was S°mg to Kentucky, and did not wish 
and o-pt • f1 -> , }ians' be would steer more west than the common route, 

get into Wabash prairies as soon as possible. Kenton did not know 
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, , fA th:nk of the remarks of the Scotchman. He began to think that 
" V a M« Harvev had divulged his secret to this man, and that he was 

Kenton o? probably he wished to aid him, and this was offering 
?Sw S As no more was said, he did not pretend to notrce what 

W^rl^^^^^Tea™ of their friend 

discovered as possible. They went on slow J star8, until they 
steering their course by too djrterc^ this time, though they 
reached the prairie country on the Wabash, in ^ ̂  exhausted, 
had been very sparing of their stock of P™ , prairies there was 
and their lives depended on their guns.In these tariffsx ^ ̂  
hut little game, and they were days the flesh pots at 
Hebrews of old, began to wish th down the Wabash, they were 
Detroit. One day as they were Pa ' S when an Indian encampment 
pt emerging ont of :.<tak* of J and Ay or 
presented itself to their TOW, and n ^ ^ set their |l!llt 
two hundred yards from them. g A k ; t tbe thicket, and con-
on end sooner They immediately dodged back mo exhausted with 
cealed themselves until night. They were now a^ ̂  & , They 
fatigue and hunger they could on y t proper measures 
lay still in the thicket, consulting witheach ^ P F ^ 
to pursue in this their precarious si u ' to surrender themselves 
best plan to save their lives, would be J J ted them so 
to the Indians. The Indians who had tatoto ^ 
roughly as Kenton had been handed. Kenton wisne^ 
night, and make as little sign as po 'pmvidence After considerable 
woSuld push ahead, and trust the event Kenton shot a 
debate, Kenton's plan was adopted The next morn g, food ^ 
deer. They made a fire and went to cooking' ana n ^ arrlved) 

more delicious. They tnen Pur^,ie „ ^ Ohio (n0w Louisville) on the 
without further adventure, at the Falls ot the Uhio know 
thirty-third day of their escape. partisan. From 1784 

KiTwli witM^ta t^»cify of Major, in the early partof h,e 

''when'lhe war was °yr'^se^e50^J[^^Ion'e1^the*wea!thiest^oen'in 
possessed extensive lands, and w Woitalitv and he began to enjoy 
Kentucky. His house was the abode of but a dark cloud 
the comforts of a green old age in peace ^d fCJh Ptechnicalities of the law, 
was lowering upon his prospects. op B e and Clarke, he was 
he had failed to render his title secure, and ^e^oo^ ^ he 
robbed in successive lawsuits, of one p duced to poverty and want. 

ire he reBaned 
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some years, and was elected brigadier-general of militia. In the war of 
1812, he joined the army of Gen. Harrison, and was at the battle of the 
Moravian town, where he displayed his usual intrepidity. About the year 
1820, he moved to the head of Mad River. A few years after, through 
the exertions of Judge Burnet and General Yance, a pension of twenty 
dollars per month was granted to him, which secured his declining age 
from want. He died in 1836, at which time he had been a member of the 
Methodist church over a quarter of a century. The frosts of more than 
eighty winters had fallen on his head without entirely whitening his locks, 
notwithstanding he had passed through more dangers, privations, perils and 
hair-breadth escapes than mny men living or dead. 

WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS. 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1796. 

Friends and Fellow Citizens : 

^®>HE period for a new election of a citizen to administer the execu-
tive government of the United States being not far distant, and the 

4^, time actually arrived when your thoughts must be employed in 
designating the person who is to be clothed with that important trust, it 
appears to me proper, especially as it may conduce to a more distinct 
expression of the public voice, that I should now apprize you of the resolu
tion I have formed to decline being considered among the number of those 
out of whom the choice is to be made. 

I beg you, at the same time, to do me the justice to be assured that this 
resolution has not been taken without a strict regard to all the considera
tions appertaining to the relation which binds a dutiful citizen to his country; 
and that, in withdrawing the tender of service, which silence in my situa
tion might imply, I am influenced by no diminution of zeal for your future 
interest, no deficiency of respect for your past kindness, but am supported 
by a full conviction that the step is compatible with both. 

The acceptance of, and continuance hitherto in, the office to which your 
suffrages have twice called me, have been a uniform sacrifice of inclination 
to the opinion of duty and to a deference for what appeared to be your 
desire. I constantly hoped that it would have been much earlier in my 
power, consistently with motives which I was not at liberty to disregard, to 
return to that retirement from which I had been reluctantly drawn. The 
strength of my inclination to do this, previous to the last election, had even 
led to the preparation of an address to declare it to you; but mature reflec
tion on the then perplexed and critical posture of affairs with foreign nations, 
and the unanimous advice of persons entitled to my confidence, impelled me 
o abandon the idea. I rejoice that the state of your concerns, external as 
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• . „1 Wer renders the pursuit of inclination incompatible 
Tjell as mteroaljnoiong ., andam persuaded, whatever par-
^V aTbe retained for my services, that in the present circumstances 

tiahty may be retainea xor ^ 'of determination to retire. 
of our country, you wu T first undertook the arduous trust were The impressions with which I first unaertoo ^ ̂  ̂  j ̂  
explained on the proper occasion. contributed towards the organiza-
only say that I have, with SSSrf exertions of which a very 
tion and administration of thecongcious in the outset, of the mfe-
fallible judgment was capable. own eyeg? perhaps still more 
riority of my qualifications, expen ^^otives to diffidence of myself; 
in the eyes of others, has streng admonishes me more and more 
and every day the increasing weig Jgg tQ me as it be welcome, 
that- the shade of retirement is as . J r)ecufiar value to my services, 
Satisfied that, if any circumstances h » Pq believe that5 while choice 
lXSHSe\̂ quiuL political scene, patriotism does not for-

" b l o o k i n g  f o r w a r d  t o  — t / X l  
my political life, my feelings do n p p owe to my beloved country 
edgment of that debt of gra 1 u me . stiH more for the steadfast 
for the many honors it has conferred upo ^ ̂  tunities Ihave 
confidence with which it has suppor _ ' attachment by services faithful 
thence enjoyed of manifcstmg my mwt»'^ent y ^ 
•ri persevering, iaye be remembered to 
resulted to our country from these servi , ^that under circum-
your praise, and as an mstruc ive p ^ eyery direction, were liable to 
stances in which the passi°ns, g dubious—vicissitudes of fortune 
mislead—amid appearances sometim unfrequently want of success 
often discouraging—m slt^f°^idcJm_the constancy of your support was 
has countenanced thespmt ofcri t f the plans by which they 
the essential prop of the efforts a^fpf^this idea, I shall carry it with 
were effected. Profoundly pe^|atedjith ^ ̂  HeayeQ 

me to my grave as asl§ tokens of its beneficence—that your union 
may continue to you the choicest toxen constitution which 
J brotherly affection ma, b«, M'f^^aS«a-that its adminis-
is the work of yoor hands in y j ith wisdom and virtue—that, 
-trationin every department may be sta p ^ under the auspices of 

A °ation *Bcb u 7 a 

stranger to it. -r» f solicitude for your welfare which Here, perhaps, I ought to stop. But asolicituae y natural tothat 
cannot end but with my life, anc. ^ei-pwhe present, to offer to your solemn 
solicitude, urge me, on an 'review some sentiments 
contemplation and to recommend to your q observation, and 
which are the result of much of your felicity as a 

$lappSso wffl X"Si to yon with X 
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an encouragement to it, your indulgent reception of my sentiments on a 
former and not dissimilar occasion. 

Interwoven as is the love of liberty with every ligament of our hearts, no 
recommendation of mine is necessary to fortify or confirm the attachment. 

The unity of government which constitutes you one people, is also now 
dear to you. It is justly so; for it is a main pillar in the edifice of your 
real independence, the support of your tranquillity at home, your peace 
abroad, of your safety, of your prosperity, of that very liberty which you so 
highly prize. But as it is easy to forsee that from different causes and from 
different quarters much pains will be taken, many artifices employed, to 
weaken in your minds the conviction of this truth—as this is the point in 
your political fortress against which the batteries of internal and external 
enemies will be most constantly and actively (though often covertly and 
insidiously) directed—it is of infinite moment that you should properly esti
mate the immense value of your national union to your collective and 
individual happiness; that you should cherish a cordial, habitual, and im
movable attachment to it; accustoming yourselves to think and to speak of 
it as a palladium of your political safety and prosperity; watching for its 
preservation with jealous anxiety; discountenancing whatever may suggest 
even a suspicion that it can in any event be abandoned; and indignantly 
frowning upon the first dawning of every attempt to alienate any portion of 
our country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties which now link 
together the various parts. 

For this you have every inducement of sympathy and interest. Citizens 
by birth or choice of a common country, that country has a right to con
centrate your affections. The name of AMERICAN, which belongs to 
you in your national capacity, must always exalt the just pride of patriotism 
more than any appellation derived from local discriminations. With slight 
shades of difference, you have the same religion, manners, habits, and politi
cal principles. You have, in a common cause, fought and triumphed 
together. The independence and liberty you possess are the work of joint 
councils and joint efforts, of common dangers, sufferings, and success. 

But these considerations, however powerfully they address themselves to 
your sensibility, are greatly outweighed by those which apply more imme
diately to your interest. Here, every portion of our country finds the most 
commanding motives for carefully guarding and preserving the union of the 
whole. 

The north, in an unrestrained intercourse with the south, protected by 
the equal laws of a common government, finds in the productions of the 
latter great additional resources of maritime and commercial enterprise, and 
precious materials of manufacturing industry. The south, in the same inter
course, benefiting by the same agency of the north, sees its agriculture 
grow and its commerce expand. Turning partly into its own channels 
the seamen of the north, it finds its particular navigation invigorated; and 
while it contributes in different ways to nourish and increase the general 
mass of the national navigation, it looks forward to the protection of a 
maritime strength to which itself is unequally adapted. The east, in like 
intercourse with the west, in the progressive improvement of interior com
munications by land and water, will more and more find a valuable vent 
or the commodities which it brings from abroad or manufactures at home. 

-Liie west derives from tlje east supplies requisite to its growth and com 
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r„rt; »a wHt is rto*. •of <f g-j-^STSSS; LmS'olMpS 

*f f t£ union directed by an indissoluble community of interest as one side of the umon, curecce y hold this, essential advan-
^whetr Sed frmii^n separate strength, or from an apostate 
anTunnatural connection with any foreign power, must be mtrmsically pr -

»1&, then Te 

ltd Z'ssTf m,»rs efforts 

»,t derive from un.ou au «ot tied togete 
themselves which so frequently afflict neighboring co ^ WQuld be suffi. 
by the same government, w ic foreien alliances, attachments, and 
cient to produce, but ^ich oppos^e fore^ aUiance^^a ^ 
intrigues would stimulate and embi • gtahli'shments which, under any 
the necessity of those overgrown which are to be 

. »<*« 

C^These considerations speak a persuasive 
virtuous mind, and exhibit the eoiitio'moce common government can 
ot patriotic desire. Is there • listen to mere 
embrace so large a sphere . . , w„ are authorized to hope that 
speculation in such a case were cnmmab & of |overn. 
a proper organization of the w o , afford a happy issue of the 
ments for the respective subdivisions, will ^rd^an ̂  such p0w-

K=ttSMepS^"«o i/W quarter may 

endeavor to weaken its bands. disturb our union, it occurs as 
In contemplating the causes w 1 7 should have been furnished for 

matter of serious concern that any g discriminations—Northern and 
characterizing parties by,g®°S r .P v ce designing men may endeavor 

Southern,Atlantic and Western, „ p jocai interests and views, 
to excite a belief that there is a real difference rt UK'Mi ticular dis. 
One of the expedients of party to acquire influence witm p^^ you 

tricts is, to misrepresent the opinions and ai and heartburnings 
cannot shield yourselves too much agams j to render alien to 
which spring from these misrepresentations. lh y fraternal affection. 
each other those who ought to be boundJ®®™. Jd a useful lesson on 
The inhabitants of our western coiun^y ^ave , Jhe executive, and in the 
this head. They have seen in thes nejwith Spain, and in the 
unanimous ratification by the sen , . , .1 United States, a deci-
universal satisfaction at that event throujhout the Un ^ & 
sive proof how unfounded were the suspicions propagate 
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policy in the general government and in the Atlantic states unfriendly to 
their interests in regard to the Mississippi. They have been witnesses to 
the formation of two treaties—that with Great Britain and that with Spain 
—which secure to them everything they could desire, in respect to our for
eign relations, toward confirming their prosperity. Will it not be their 
wisdom to rely for the preservation of these advantages on the union by 
which they were procured ? Will they not henceforth be deaf to those 
advisers, if such there are, who would sever them from their brethren and 
connect them with aliens? 

To the^ efficacy and permanency of your union, a government for the 
whole is indispensable. No alliances, however strict, between the parts 
can be an adequate substitute. They must inevitably experience the infrac
tions und interruptions which alliances in all times have experienced. Sen
sible of this momentous truth, you have improved upon your first essay by 
the adoption of a constitution of government better calculated than your 
former for an intimate union and for the efficacious management of your 
common concerns. This government, the offspring of your own choice, 
uninfluenced and unawed, adopted upon full investigation and mature delib
eration, completely^ free in its principles, in the distribution of its powers 
uniting security with energy, and containing within itself provision for its 
own amendment, has a just claim to your confidence and your support. 
Respect for its authority, compliance with its laws, acquiescence in its 
measures, are duties eiyoined by the fundamental maxims of true liberty. 
The basis of our political system is, the right of the people to make and to 
alter their constitutions of government. But the constitution which at any 
time exists, until changed by an explicit and authentic act of the whole 
people, is sacredly obligatory upon all. The very idea of the power and the 
right of the people to establish government, presupposes the duty of every 
individual to obey the established government. 

All obstructions to the execution of the laws, all combinations and asso
ciations, under whatever plausible character, with the real design to direct, 
control, counteract, or awe the regular deliberations and action of the 
constituted authorities, are destructive of this fundamental principle, and of 
fatal tendency. They serve to organize faction; to give it an artificial 
and extraordinary force; to put in the place of the delegated will of the 
nation the will of party, often a small but artful and enterprising minority 
of the community; and ^ according to the alternate triumphs of different 
parties, to make the public administration the mirror of the ill-concerted and 
incongruous projects of faction, rather than the organ of consistent and 
wholesome plans, digested by common counsels, and modified bv mutual 
interests. J 

How ever combinations or associations of the above description may now 
arid then answer popular ends, they are likely, in the course of time and 
things, to become potent engines by which cunning, ambitious, and unprin
cipled men will be enabled to subvert the power of the people and to usurp 
lor themselves the rems of government, destroying aftdrward the very 
engines which have lifted them to unjust dominion. 

Toward the preservation of your government and the permanency of 
your present happy state, it is requisite not only that you steadily discoun
tenance irregular opposition to its acknowledged authority, but also that 
you resist with care the spirit of innovation upon its principles, however 
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• . pretext One method of assault may be to effect in the forms 
specious the pretext. " hich wi]1 impair the energy of the system, 

S be directly overthrown In all the 
% « tr> which YOU may be invited, remember that time and habit are at 
change y true character of governments as of other human 
leaetasnecessary stafd.rd by which tc test the real 

.."of the exSing constitutions of a conntry; that fhclity m changes 
tenancy o f mere hypothesis and opinion exposes to perpetual change, 
upon the credit 01 m ^ yp ,1 • an(j opinion; and remember espe-
from the endiess variety o_ ^ ao.ement of r common interests, in a 
cially, that from the effici o ag mucb vigor as p3 consistent-
country so extensive as our3; S indispensable. Liberty itself will 
with the perfect security of lib*erty is mcHspe Jld adjusted, 
find in such a government, with powersjwpeny^ ^ wher0 tbe 

its surest guardian. It is, 1 , ^ enterprises of faction, to confine 
government is too feeble to• w prescribed by the laws, and to 

tranquil enjoyment of the rights of person 

intimated to 
particular reference to the foundmg of them upon geo^p ̂  ^ ̂  

3 effects of the'spirit of party gener 

%is spirit, unfortunately, « com 
in the strongest passions of the hu „t-,ficd controlled, or repressed; 
shapes in all governments, more or ta» is 
but in those of the popular form, it is seen m g 
truly their worst enemy. faction over another, sharpened by the 

The alternate domination of one which in different ages and 
spirit of revenge naturaltopartydissensw , .g itgelf a frightful 
countries has perpetrated themostho permanent des-
despotism. But this leads at length^ton more.lowaa r e ^ 

S " ̂" r̂ SS to the purF" 
«r^p^ViS&fJX -4-"' * 
wise people to discourage and restrain it. , enfeebie the public 

It serves always to distract the public ;ii founded jealousies and 
administration. > foments 
false alarms; kindles the animosi y ^ foreign influence and 
occasional riot and insurrection. 1 , government itself through 
corruption, which Ends a faortrtated access U^Severn of 0„e comtry 
the channels of party passion Thus the policy 
are subjected to tbe policy anc w ^ Pml™tries are useful checks upon 

There is an opinion that partes m free country me ^ ^ rf 
the administration of the governmcnt te l s y, g0Yernmente 
hherty. This, within certain limits, is probably wu , 
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of a monarchical cast, patriotism may look with indulgence, if not with 
favor, upon the spirit of party. But in those of popular character, in gov
ernments purely elective, it is a spirit not to be encouraged. From tlfe 
natural tendency, it is certain there will always be enough of that spirit for 
every salutary purpose; and there being constant danger of excess, the 
effort ought to be by force of public opinion to mitigate and assuage it. A 
fire not to be quenched, it demands a uniform vigilance to prevent its burstr 
ing into a flame, lest, instead of warming, it should consume. 

It is important, likewise, that the habits of thinking in a free country 
should inspire caution in those entrusted with its administration, to confine 
themselves within their respective constitutional spheres, avoiding, in the 
exercise of the powers of one department, to encroach upon another. The 
spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate the powers of all the departments 
in one, and thus to^ create, whatever the form of government, a real des
potism. A just estimate of that love of power and proneness to abuse it 
which predominate in the human heart, is sufficient to satisfy us of the truth 
of this position. The* necessity of reciprocal checks in the exercise of 
political power, by dividing and^ distributing it into different depositories, 
and constituting each the guardian of the public weal against invasions of 
the other, has been evinced by experiments ancient and modern—some of 
them in our country, and under our own eyes. To preserve them must be 
as necessary as to institute them. If, in the opinion of the people, the dis-
tnbution or modification of the constitutional powers be in any particular 
wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the way in which the con
stitution designates. But let there be no change by usurpation; for though 
thib in one instance may be the instrument of good? it is the customary 
weapon by which free governments are destroyed. The precedent must 
always greatly overbalance in permanent evil any partial or transient bene-
fit which the use can at any time yield. 
. ah the dispositions^ and habits which lead to political prosperity, reli

gion and morality are indispensable supports. In vain would that man 
claim the tribute oi^ patriotism who should labor to subvert these great pil
lars of human happiness—these firmest props of the duties of men and citi
zens. The mere politician, equally with the pious man, ought to respect 
and to cherish them. _ A volume could not trace all their connection with 
private and public felicity. Let it be simply asked, where is the security 
or pi oper y, for reputation, for life, if the sense of religious obligation desert 
i ̂ iT are the instruments of investigation in courts of justice? 

"1 * CAU*LON M™LGE THE SUPP°sition that morality can be main-
tamed without religion. Whatever may be conceded to the influence of 
both'forbid* iiq on mmds of peculiar structure, reason and experience 
religious principles ^ C&n pr6Vail in exclusion °f 

It is substantially true that virtue or morality is a necessary spring of 
popular government. The rule indeed extends with more or less force to 
M government. Who that is a sincere friend to it can 
look with indifference upon attempts to shake the foundation of thefab-
the wJlTvir ' ar ian of Pnmary importance, institutions for 
SL™™ 1 T 0f xkn°\1,e.dSe- In proportion as the structure of a p°,o " •es3entiai" p"1*0 ^ 
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As a very important source of strength and security, cherish public 
credit. One method of preserving it is to use it as sparingly as possible ; 
avoiding occasions of expense, by cultivating peace, but remembering also 
that timely disbursements to prepare for danger frequently prevent much 
greater disbursements to repel it; avoiding, likewise, the^ accumulation o 
debt not only by shunning occasions of expense, but by vigorous exertions, 
in time of peace, to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have 
occasioned, not ungenerously throwing upon posterity the burthen which 
we ourselves ought to bear. The execution of these maxims belongs to 
your representatives, but it is necessary that public opinion should co 
ooerate. To facilitate to them the performance of their duty, it is essen , 
tial you should practically bear in mind, that, towards the payment of 
debts, there must be revenue; that to have revenue there must be taxes, 
that no taxes can be devised which are not more or less incon^enie^ ^ 
unpleasant; that the intrinsic embarrassment, inseparable from the selection 
of the proper objects, (which is always a choice of difficulties) ought to be 
a decisive motive for a candid construction of the conduct of ^ Gov
ernment in making it, and for a spirit of acquiescence in tbe measimes 
for obtaining revenue which the public exigencies may a any 1 ' 

Observe good faith and justice towards all nations; cultivate peace and 
harmony with all. Religion and morality 
be that good policy does not equally enjoin it ? It will be wo^hy of a free, 
enlightened, and, at no distant period, a great nation, o give 
the magnanimous and too novel example of a people ^ways ^edby an 
exalted justice and benevolence. Who can dojiht ia ' temnorarv 
time and things, the fruits of such a plan would richly repay any temporary 
advantages which might be lost by a steady adherence to it. Cani it 
that Providence has not connected the permanent felicity a nation with 
its virtue ? The experiment, at least, is recommended by every sentiment 
H C n o H e s  h u m f n  n u t u r c ' .  A l a s !  i t  i s  r e u d c r e d  t a p » ^ V  > * ;  

I„ the execution of such a plan, nothmg is mere Mental 
permanent, inveterate antipathies against particular nations, 
a t t a c h m e n t s  f o r  o t h e r s ,  s h o u l d  b e  e x c W e d ;  a n d  t «  ̂ ^  
just and amicable feelings toward all should b c., fon(jness 
ihicb "ndulges toward another an habitual hatred or an 
is in some degree a slave. It is a slave to its animosity or to its affection, 

^ciKVTSffing of ampule 

to war the government contrary to the best calculations of policy, 
government sometimes participates m the na^n®,, -t makes the 
through passion what reason would reject. At otJe*J*™. ' instio.ated by 
animosity of a nation subservient to the The peace 
pride, ambition, and other sinister and victim. P 

often, sometimes perhaps the liberty, of nation f another produces 
So, likewise, a passionate attachment of tion facilitating the 

a variety of evils. Sympathy for the favorite na , ^ 
illusion of an imaginary common interest m cases whe 
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interest exists, and infusing into one the enmities of the other, betrays the 
former into a participation in the quarrels and the wars of the latter with
out adequate inducements or justification. It leads, also, to concessions to 
the favorite nation of privileges denied to others, which are apt doubly to 
injure the nation making the concessions, by unnecessarily parting with 
what ought to have been retained, and by exciting jealousy, ill-will and 
a disposition to retaliate in the parties from whom equal privileges are 
withheld; and it gives to ambitious, corrupt or deluded citizens, who de
vote themselves to the favorite nation, facility to betray or sacrifice the 
interests of their own country without odium, sometimes even with popi> 
larity, gilding with the appearances of a virtuous sense of obligation to 
a commendable deference for public opinion, or a laudable zeal for public 
good, the base or foolish compliances of ambition, corruption, or infatuation. 

As avenues to foreign influence in innumerable ways, such attachments 
are particularly alarming to the truly enlightened and independent patriot. 
How many opportunities do they afford to tamper with domestic factions, 
to practise the arts of seduction, to mislead public opinion, to influence 
or awe the public counsels! Such an attachment of a small or weak 
nation, towards a great and powerful one, dooms the former to be the 
satellite of the latter. 

Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence (I conjure you to believe 
me, fellow-citizens,) the jealousy of a free people ought to be constantly 
awake; since history and experience prove, that foreign influence is one 
of the most baneful foes of Republican Government. But that jealousy, 
to be useful, must be impartial; else it becomes the instrument of the very 
influence to be avoided, instead of a defence against it. Excessive partial
ity for one foreign nation, and excessive dislike for another, cause those 
whom they actuate to see danger only on one side, and serve to veil and 
even second the arts of influence on the other. Real patriots, who may 
resist the intrigues of the favorite, are liable to become suspected and odious, 
while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and confidence of the people, 
to surrender their interests. 

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign nations, is, in ex
tending our commercial relations, to have with them as little political 
connexion as possible. So far as we have already formed engagements, let 
them be fulfilled with perfect good faith. Here let us stop. 

Europe has a set of primary interests, which to us have none or a very 
remote relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent controversies, 
the causes of which are essentially foreign to our concerns. Hence, there
fore, it must be unwise in us, to implicate ourselves, by artifical ties, in the 
ordinary vicissitudes of her politics, or the ordinary combinations and 
collisions of her friendships or enmities. 

Our detached and distant situation invites and enables us to pursue a 
different course. If we remain one people, under an efficient government, 
the period is not fl^r off, when we may defy material injury from external 
annoyance; when we may take such an attitude as will cause the neu
trality, we may at any time resolve upon, to be scrupulously respected; 
when belligerent nations, under the impossibility of making acquisitions 
upon us, will not lightly hazard the giving us provocation; when we may 

Peace or war? as our interest, guided by justice, shall counsel. 
Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situation ? Why quit our 
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own to stand on foreign ground? Why, by interweaving our destiny 
with that of any part of Europe, entangle our peace and prosperity in the 
toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or caprice 

It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with any 
portion of the foreign world; so far, I mean, as we are now at liberty to 
L it- for let me not be understood as capable of patronizing infidelity to 
existing engagements. I hold the maxim no less applicable to public than 
to private affairs, that honesty is always the best policy. I repeat, there
fore let those engagements be observed in their genuine sense. But, m 
my opinio11)lt; is unnecessary and would be unwise to extend them. 

Taking care always to keep ourselves, by suitable establishments, on » » 
respectable defensive posture, we may safely trust to temporary alliances 
fo^^aS&coui*e with all nations are recommended by 
policy, humanity and interest. But even our commercial policy should 
hold an equal and impartial hand; neither seeking nor gran mg 
favors or preferences; consulting the natural course of things, diffusing 
and diversifying by gentle means the stream of commerce, but forcing 
nothing establishing with powers so disposed, (in order to give trade a 
stable course, to define the rights of our merchants, to enable the govern
ment to support them,) conventional rules of mtercourse, e ea 
present circumstances and natural opinion will permit buttemporm-y and 
liable to be from time to time abandoned or varied, M^nencea 
cumstances shall dictate; constantly keeping pay wSh 
nation to look for disinterested favors from another—that,1must ]gay, mUi 

Tn offering to you, my countrymen, these counsels ot an old affectionate 

SEUMIM 
for your welfare by which they have been dictated. 

How far in the discharge of «« 
the principles which have been delineated, the pub1 'pp. rp0 

other evidences of my conduct, must wi ne^ 0 ^!' p /have at least believed 
myself, the assurance of my own conscience is, that ldiave 
myself to be guided by them. wlir0ne my proclamation of the 

In relation to the still subsisting c Sanctioned by your approv-
22d of April, 1798, is the index to my plan Congress, 
ing voice, and by that of your represon a iv uninfluenced by 
the spirit of that measure has continually governed me, 
any attempts to deter or divert me from it. 

> ;  •  :  

• 
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After deliberate examination, with the aid of the best lights I could 
obtain, I was well satisfied that our country, under all the circumstances 
of the case, had a right to take, and was bound in duty and interest to 
take, a neutral position. Having taken it, I determined, as far as should 
depend upon me, to maintain it with moderation, perseverance and firmness. 

The considerations which respect the right to hold this conduct, it is not 
necessary on this occasion to detail. I will only observe that, according 
to my understanding of the matter, that right, so far from being denied by 
any of the belligerent powers, has been virtually admitted by all. 

The duty of holding a neutral conduct may be inferred, without any
thing more, from the obligation which justice and humanity impose on every 
nation, in cases in which it is free to act, to maintain inviolate the relations 
of peace and amity toward other nations. 

The inducements of interest for observing that conduct, will best be 
referred to your own reflections and experience. With me, a predominant 
motive has been, to endeavor to gain time to our country to settle and 
mature its yet recent institutions, and to progress without interruption, to 
that degree of strength and constancy which is necessary to give it, 
humanly speaking, the command of its own fortune. 

Though in reviewing the incidents of my administration I am uncon
scious of intentional error, I am nevertheless too sensible of my defects 
not to think it probable that I may have committed many errors. What
ever they may be, I fervently beseech the Almighty to avert or mitigate 
the evils to which they may tend. I shall also carry with me the hope that 
my country will never cease to view them with indulgence, and that, after 
forty-five years of my life dedicated to its service with an upright zeal, 
the faults of incompetent abilities will be consigned to oblivion, as myself 
must soon be to the mansions of rest. 

Relying on its kindness in this as in other things, and actuated by that 
fervent love toward it which is so natural to a man who views in it the 
native soil of himself and his progenitors for several generations, I antici
pate with pleasing expectations that retreat in which I promise myself to 
realize without alloy, the sweet enjoyment of partaking in the midst of my 
fellow-citizens the benign influence of good laws under a free government— 
the ever-favorite object of my heart, and the happy reward, as I trust, of 
our mutual cares, labors and dangers. 

THE CITY OF BOSTON. 

0NE of the earliest descriptions of Boston is given by Wood. " This 
harbor," says he, "is made by a great company of islands, whose 
high chfts shoulder out the boisterous seas; yet may easily deceive 

any unskilful pilot; presenting many fair openings and broad sounds, which 
afford too shallow water for ships, though navigable, for boats and pinances. 
It is a safe and pleasant harbor within, having but one common and safe 
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M nTlfl that not very broad, there scarce being room for three ships 
entrance, and that J ^ but bei once m, there is room for 
to come in boara ana uu „men having spent their old 
tte "f"£ freTTpplies Uthe adjacent 
store of wood and water may ^ weather-beaten ships. Boston is 
islands, with good ^ Hig gituation is very pleasant, being a 
two miles N. E. ot KOXD y by tbe b of Roxbury, and on 
peninsular hemmed ni tbe marshes 0n the back side being not 
the north side with Charles , fencing will secure their 
wt a of a wood aSd meadow ground, 
cattle' from the wolves. The gi constrained to fetch their building 
which never were in this place,_ being tbeir w in loyters; 
timber and fire wood from tlheisbu\ £ troubled with these great 
» being . nock and bateof These that live here 
annoyances, wolves, rattlesna . l „ .Q tbe covmtry, or else 1 

njon their t£ Si to contain many and fittest 
they cannot subsist, the p ana being the chief place for shipping and 
for such as can trade into Engla , ^ g miles in compass, in 
merchandise. This neck qonth side at one corner, a great broad 
form almost square, having 011 command any ship as she sails 
hill, whereon is planted a fort Aoh can - ̂  £her hrl!, 
into the harbor within the stdl bay• ^ To the n0rthwest is a high 
equal in bigness, whereon stands a ™ the top 0f it, wherefore it is 
mountain, with three ^ mountain a man may overlook all 
called Tramount i^om the top of ^ such ships as are on the 
the islands which lie within the b y, b eatest nor the richest, 
seacoast. This town al&ou^ i; be 'neither g of tbe lantations, 
yet is the most noted inhabitants of this place, for 
where the monthly cour^s a themselves farm houses in a place called 

Ses'w"e aSlr̂ X.*• « * *<" ̂  
at Boston, and bring to f July 28th' 1663' SayS: 

Josseylin who arnveda^ Boston ^ y^^ buildings h d 

longitude 315 , and 42 London with many large streets, mo 
some, joyning one to a™|b®r: ,h hi(rh str'eet towards the common, there 
of them paved with Pebble ' ^ the f t the east end of the town, one 
are fair buildings, some of stone, ana merchant, being a 
among tbe rest, built, by the shore by Mr ^ le legg tban £8,000 
stately edifice, which it is thS"^'^SSed into parishes, yet they 
before it be fully finished. Th . which hardly suffice to receive 
have three fair meeting hou ^ ab parts." . . 
the inhabitants and strangers t u Environed it is with brinish floods, 

Johnson describes Boston tbu®- accegg tQ tbe neighboring towns 

riSd0"onT? SSdt» So northwest ami 
JnKt Mrs are kept for having two hills on the 

^fhy«^«Slhol, timber, and fified with earth. At the 
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descent of the hill, in the extreme poynt thereof, betwixt these two strong 
arms, lies a cove or bay, on which the chief part of this town is built, over
topped with a third hill. All these, like overtopping towers, keep a con
stant watch, to see the approach of foreign dangers, being furnished wit! 
a beacon and loud babbling guns, to give notice by their redoubled echo to 
all the sister towns. The chief edifice of this city-like town is crowded on 
the sea banks, and wharfed out with great labor and cost; the buildings 
beautiful and large, some fairly set forth with brick tile, stone and slate 
and orderly placed with semely streets, whose continual enlargement pre-
sageth some sumptuous city. The hideous thickets in this place were such 
that wolves and bears nurst up their young from the eyes of all beholders 
m those very places where the streets are full of boys and girls, sporting 
up and down, with continued concourse of people. Good store of shipping 
is! here yearly built, and some very fair ones. This town is the very mart 
of the land: Dutch, French and Portugalls come here to trafique." 
.In his "Atlas Geographus," published at London in 1717, Herman Moll 

gives the following account of Boston: "The capitol, Boston, is reckoned 
the biggest m America, except some which belong to the Spaniards. It 
lies on the coast, convenient for trade, defended by a strong castle in an 
island at^ the mouth of the harbor, and on the shore by forts on two or three 
neighboring hills which command the avenues. Here are abundance of 
fine buildings both public and private, as the Court House, the Market 
Place fear William Phipp's house, &c. It has several handsome streets, 
and the inhabitants are reckoned about twelve thousand. They have four 
companies of militia, and three parish churches, besides a French church, 
and two meeting houses one for church of England men and another for 
anabaptists. Three or four hundred ships have been loaded here in a year, 
with lumber, fish, beef, pork, &c., for Europe and America. Here is a 

e™ry Tuesday, and two fairs in May and October, which last three 
days each. Tis a very flourishing city, and for the beauty of its struc
tures, and great trade, gives place to few in England." 
rvf TwS f,B0ltOn1been described by the early writers. The quaintness 
ol their style affords amusement, and it is highly gratifying and flattering 
OOP .re,minded that the site of this busy and crowded city was so recently 
Cotton' Jh & C°-m ^ derived its name in honor of the Rev. John 
name ™ emigrated from Boston, in Lincolnshire, England, and this 
na™t confirmed by act of court, September 7, 1630, 0. S from 
warLwmTlnd01f °f tHn *7? maj be dated" Its oriSinal Indian name was bhaumut, and for a short time previous to its being called Boston it 
was termed Trimountain. The istmos that Johnson speaks of or neck 
it is generally denominated, is at the south part of the city/and unites 

great aveTues2 vL and forms th« basis * tbree 
Bn?l LT ' Washington street, the Tremont road, and Front street. 
fas? with B Tr v 7 va bridges with Soutb ^ston, on the south-
on the southBwttm:-f pS°T ^onecauseway, called the Western avenue, 

bridges 0,1 th6 ™st- »d *itL 

belween lhe <""" country an 
Worceste'r and th e f fp ̂ose just enumerated, the Providence, the 
anHhrSr^ ^7 T?ailr°adS' the Winnisimmet ferry to Chelsea, 

terry to Noddle s Island, now called East Boston; upon both of 
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, i. Uoh for the conveyance of horses, carriages, merchandise and 
which steamboats for the y Eastern railway, also, whose 
p«»gers, «e ffno, fa . «»» of construction, and I when 
depot is to be at E«wt Boston, ^ ̂  ̂  d focal centre of four 
it shall have been complete , Th surface of the peninsula 
of the finest railways in N°^ fences, viz: Copp's Hill, 
upon which the city is ui , ^ , received its name from its owner, 
Fort Hill and Beacon Hill. Oopp s Hill receiv Mather's 
X Copp, »!» was a extmfatyof 
church. It rises rather abruptly to p^ and upon its summit is 
the town, about seventy-five feet abo 9 , -t From this spot the 
located one of at the memorable battle of Bun-
British cannonaded Charlestown m 1 no, at rue 
ker bill- . , ..,tprn border of the city, directly opposite 

Fort Hill is situated on the eastern ^ aboye the level of the sea. 
the harbor, and is elevated about eig j f t constructed 
Fin* ailed Com Hill .t -J'JSfae people of R.xbury, 
on the top of it in 1632, m the pnuamg q Fort Hm is rendered 
Charlestown and Dorchester york®J asvlum for Sir Edmund Andros, 
famous by baying been veh^on of 1689, where he and 
who repaired the citadelin the inhabitants, for tyranny and 
his accomplices were taken prisoners Dy and no remams 

graveled walks, and ornamented 

with forest trees. , , -tbiu the Peninsula—being one 
Beacon Hill is the most e ev ? is on the north-western side 

hundred and ten feet above high water. of the harbor, outer bay, 
of the common, and affords p ^ P ̂  fonnerly three distmct 
and surrounding country. hills exhibiting the appearance of 
eminences. The circumstance1 ofAhesee* ̂  comparatively low 
a mountain, when viewed by the first s obseryed in the Picture of 
grounds of Charlestown, pro J^ and from this is 
Boston, to their calling the pe bestowed upon one of the finest 
derived Fremont,a name which^haa be^ and best regulated 
streets m the city, upon celebrated public houses in the country, 
theatres, and upon one of anciently fixed a beacon, whence the 
On the summit of Beacon Hi ^ of y. was? by igniting a barrel of tar 
eminence has its name. , jn case of invasion. This beacon wa 
on the top of it, to alarm the country in ^ ^ foUowing, there was erected 
prostrated by the wind m * f tbe p)oric order, raised on its pioper 
on the same place, a plain d gtone. Qn each square of 
pedestal, and substantially kullt^ ive of the leading events of the 
the column were inscriptions commp t it bad at the top a large 
American Revolution, incrusted mth cemen^ ^ The diameter of 
wooden eagle, gilt, and suWy bifdt including the eagle, sixty feet: an 
the column was four feet, tlhl&s'on the front of which were benches, 
the base was encompassed with mls,mn tne ^ 
for the accommodation f v^own ̂ 810, and the four slabs containing 

This monument was taken do 't p the Revolution, are now 
the inscriptions commemorative of the events 
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to be seen in a recess of the State House, and the eagle is perched inside 
over the main entrance, or door in front. Beacon Hill was soon after 
leveled, and elegant houses now occupy the place of the 4 beacon, column 
and eagle.' A writer has remarked, that4 Boston is not less distinguished 
for her three hills, than Borne for her seven? 

The harbor of Boston extends from Nantasket to the city, and spreads 
from Chelsea and Nahant to Hingham, containing about seventy-five square 
miles. It is bespangled with upwards of a hundred islands and rocks, and 
receives the waters from the Mystic, Charles, Neponset, and Manatticut 
rivers, with several other small streams. The most noted islands are 
Governor's island, and Castle island: the former is known also by the 
name of Fort Warren, and the latter by that of Fort Independence. They 
lie about two and a half miles easterly from the city, dividing the inner 
from the outer harbor, about one mile distant from each other; and the 
only channel for large ships passes between them. Bell Isle is to the 
north of Boston, on the Chelsea coast, with which it is connected by a 
bridge. Deer island, about five miles east, and Long island about five and 
a half east by south, commands the outer harbor. Thompson and Specta
cle islands lie south-easterly towards Squantum, and within the parallel of 
Long island. Bainsford or Hospital island is about one mile south-easterly 
from Long island. Gallop, George, and Lovel's islands lie east by south 
from seven to eight miles from Boston, and between Broad Sound and 
JNantasket road. Pe thicks'island lies south of Hingham bay. The Light
house island, on which the light-house stands, lies south, sixty-nine degrees 
east, nine miles distant from the city. The Brewsters, Calf island, Greene 
island, &c„ lie northerly from the light-house, forming a chain of islands, 
rocks, and ledges, for about three miles to the Graves rocks, between 
which no ships attempt to pass. These numerous, and irregularly formed 
and situated islands add not a little to the beautiful appearance of the bay; 
and many of'them are much frequented by pleasure parties in the season 
of summery The water of the harbor is so deep that more than five 
hundred ships of the largest class can safely ride at anchor in it; while, as 
Wood stated nearly two hundred years ago, the entrance is so narrow as 
scarcely two admit two ships abreast. Boston enjoys uncommon advantar 
TT '3-f°J ^mjmerce- Slie possesses more vessels than any other city in the 
900 ooo t GSj ernu ^ -^_ew York, the amount of her shipping being about 
:r M ?tons- ?hLTf AAA0Lner7earl^imP°rts is about $15,000,000, 
and of her exports $10,000,000. The wharves and piers are numerous 
and 'jir13"'6' Pro ed with large and substantial stores and warehouses, 
K. JA EVER7 convenienee for the mooring and securing of ships. Her 
intercourse with foreign ports as well as those of her own continent, is 
nrineT'Sandeh7 move extended and profitable. < Her merchants are 
princes, and her mechanics and manufacturers are among the most enter
prising, liberal and public spirited of the land. The city exhibits a very 
pic aresque and imposing view when approached from the ocean; and, as 
J S ,  ? £ ? b e a u l y  ° f  i t e  s t m e b a e a '8™ 

hJdheA0mm0n' rkininS !ft7 acres> is Panted with upwards of five 
the cosLfee^' T 18 «or2nS „Wlth a beautiful and substantial iron fence, "ie cost ot which was 82,500 dollars. 

The town was governed by nine selectmen, annually chosen by the peo-
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i ni 1822 when it was incorporated into a city, and is now governed by 
fmlyor efghTaldermen, and forty-eight common councilmen, elected by 
ft. iton, in the Tf &c institutions, among 

Boston U to .oat of ^ library comprising 29,000 

I«—Handel  and Haydn 

than in any other part 9f the ^ thr0 an ranks of society, at the 
The means of diffusing educa o ag well ag throughout the 

public expense, were early provi ^ag al ' s been done by means of 
commonwealth of Massachuset . , . j for the instruction of the 
public schools, which have been ^f^X^of useful knowledge. .It 
children of all classes of peop1le, in th<b population of the city 
has always been consider1 desiralatetirfttcP^irs, being di t d 

should be thoroughly ediica , intelligently by the whole body of the 
by public opinion, might . ,, pves 0f the services of men of the 
people, that the public might avail the the community are ena-
greatest talents, and that the adv § accessible to the children of all 
bled to offer to individuals might be equally accessio 
classes. , i c 4-iie r\ch, the middling classes, and 

In the public schools, the children of to , ^ ^ wealth has some 
the poor, meet together, an ear y tpe 'most essential requisite for 
peculiar advantages, it is nottheo y t legson which they would 
public favor, or for success in life, an 1 p ^ children, the grammar 
learn nowhere else. The Pother advanced, the°English high school for 
and writing schools for thorough English education, including the 
boys who wish to acquir o scbool for such as wish to 
mathematics af,Phdo/®fe^ed languages, or prepare for a collegiate 
acquire a knowledge of c q wq0 bave the requisite qualification of 
course,are open and freejahke to afiwhoto in life. The instructors 

experience, and are well prnd, 

and highly esteemed by them •„ twenty-four, having in the 

schools in the c ty of vmm* ^^h,,Respectable, but ft » not 
vidual subscriptions, borne oil ^ pubiic free schools., lhe 
known that they offer a< Jj:?S3ZSatte„knce at the schools in Bo»-

hd.es place annua,iy, on wKch 
An examination of the p charged with the care of the 

occasion the principal office^ of the y g t partake 
tlnbhc"^"ateKSiiiagenUemmtfromKentuoky 
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gave as a toast, the following sentiment, perhaps not less just than compli 
mentary. "Boston—the city of schools—and the school for cities.5' 

The charitable, benevolent, and humane institutions, are the Asylum for 
the Blind, the Eye and Ear Infirmary, the Lying-in-Hospital, Provident 
Institution for Savings, Savings Bank for Seamen, Howard Benevolent 
Society, Female Orphan Asylum, Penitent Females' Refuge, Seamen's 
Friend Scociety, Seamen's Aid Society, Fatherless and Widow's Society, 
Children's Friend Society, Society for the Prevention of Pauperism, 
Asylum and Farm School for Indigent Boys, and various other societies 
and associations which dispense the charities of the benevolent with a 
liberal hand, and speak peace and comfort to the unfortunate and the 
afflicted. 

Among the public buildings are the State House, City Hall, Court House, 
Jail, Faneuil Hall, Quincy Market, Hospital, Masonic Temple, House of 
Industry, and House of Reformation. There are about one hundred 
churches, viz., thirty-one for Congregationalists, eleven for Baptists, ten 
for Episcopalians, twelve for Methodists, six for Universalists, ten for Roman 
Catholics, besides some others for Free-Will Baptists, Christians, Friends, 
and Swedenborgians. 

There were in July, 1851, thirty Banks established in the city of Boston 
with an aggregate capital of $22,900,000. Several others have since 
been chartered. 

THE BOSTON TEA PARTY. 
the year 1773, the British government, after a long series of efforts 

^o establish the principle of taxation in the American Provinces, 
attempted to secure its object through the medium of the East India 

Company. There were then in the warehouses of that body upwards of 
seventeen million pounds of tea, in addition to which quantity, the importa
tions of the current year were expected to be larger than usual. By an 
act of Parliament, which had been framed with a view to the circumstances 
of the period, the East India Company, on exportation of their superfluous 
teas to America, were to be allowed a drawback to the full amount of the 
English duties. The Company bound itself to pay the duty of three-pence 
per pound, which Parliament had laid on teas imported into the Colonies. 
In accordance with the act of Parliament, the Lords Commissioners of the 
Treasury gave license for the exportation of six hundred thousand pounds 
of tea; which quantity was to be distributed to various ports along the 
American coast. So soon as the project became known, applications were 
made to the directors of the East India Company, by a number of mer
chants in the colonial trade, soliciting a share of what they conceived would 
be a very profitable business. Some recommended the establishment of a 
ranch of the East India House in a central port of America, whence 

minor ramifications might be extended all over the continent. The plan 
a y adopted was, to bestow the agency on merchants of good repute in 
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L f lnnSpq who could give satisfactory security, or obtain the guaranty the Colonies, who co g R-chard Clarke and sons, Benjamin 
W Winslow, were appointed agent, for the teposal of the 

tS* Company, and those who^oMtedI or.tecepted an age»y 
in this affair, considered it merely n,a=°°™ercyo ,|objec4 i„ pr0p08ea 
totave understood or f«". .^£*5?" "Xtevlr doubt was inter-
measure, on the ground conccr„, arose from the fact, 
tained, resPecU"5^®fp™" ° Zuggled ftom Holland, and might[»ssibly 
that large quantities of tea were sm too , to nut their own, when 
be bought lower than the Company ^^top£, ̂  ̂  ̂ n#gh 

burdened with the colonial du y. P ^ duties annexed, 
exporters might he able to undersell tbat'tlie difference would not com-
or at least to come so near their p , ner did the news reach the 
pensate the risk of smuggling. £rounds which had nothing to do 
Colonies, than an opposition sP™n=$P> S The ople at 0nce penetra-
with the high or low price of the commodi y. V iflguccessM) it would 
ted the design of the British mmist;ry, ^ ^taxation that Parliament, 

S" r»«p|cm - ssft 
refuse their agency m the disposalotthem. lonial defence1 against 

Boston, especially, which had always led theirco^ goon after 

the ministerial aggressions, here aS™ ^ Richard Clarke and his son 
the names of the agents S by a knocking at their door, 
were roused from sleep, m t ' -m the courtyard, where the 
Idling forth from to ""^^0 meu, cue of whom told the 
moon shone very bright, th® R from the country. A servant 
consignees, that he had brought_ them erg< It proved to pe a formal 
received it from these midn „ RreemenS of Massachuetts, commanding 
summons, in the name of ibertv Tree, at high noon on the 
Richard Clarke and son o appear kkc surrender of their trust, 
ensuing Wednesday, then and the £tter in the same terms was 
as agents for the disposal of thetea. ^ ^ The next mormng, 
likewise delivered to each of th corners and public places,,calling 
printed notifications wore seen at ^ ^ Libert; Tree> ,„d witness 
on the Freemen of the Province deven 0>clock in the forenoon of 
the public resignation of the age ^ began toring? and continued 
the appointed day, the bel s t from street to street, 
their peal for a full hour; T^oeo^ZA multitude accordingly 
summoning the people to p iectmen 0f the town. The consignees, 
assembled, among whom were warehouses, and would neither 
however, shut themselves into one o^ ™ , to a committee, who 
obey the summons, nor give y ^ Liberty Tree. Various other 
were sent to them from qnd-it manifested, as convinced the agents, 
meetings were held, and sue 1 p jnd;a Company ought by no mean3 
that thl patronage of the Ea** rather deprecated as a calamity. 
¥h«,Towbwrote toLdow expressing theirdonbts whether the eomm.ss.on 

could be executed. 
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All these proceedings were anterior to the arrival of the tea. The first 
of the vessels entered the harbor of Boston on Sunday, the twenty-eighth 
of November, and was followed in the course of the same week, by two 
others. On the twenty-ninth, a meeting was convoked at Faneuil Hall, 
and adjourned on account of the overflowing multitude to the Old South 
Church, where the consignees were required to appear, and pledge them
selves to send back the ships, -without payment of the duties which had 
accrued by their entry at the port. These demands were not complied 
with. A committee appointed by the meeting took possession of the ships 
and moored them at Griffin's wharf, in charge of a volunteer watch, con
sisted of a captain and twenty-five men. If molested in the day time, they • 
were to give notice by ringing the bells; if at night, by tolling them. Six 
persons were appointed to raise the surrounding country, in case the gov
ernment should seek assistance from the troops at Castle William, or the 
vessels of war in the harbor. The meeting of Monday was continued by 
adjournment to Tuesday, the thirtieth, where Mr; Sheriff Greenleaf read a 
proclamation from the Governor, requiring the people to disperse, at their 
utmost peril. This produced no other effect than a general hiss. A pledge 
was exacted from Mr. Rotch, the owner of one or more of the vessels, that 
the tea should be returned to England in the same bottom in which it came. 
Mr. Botch, after protesting against the people's proceedings, yielded to 
what he considered the necessity of the case, and gave the required promise. 
After the adjournment of this meeting, nothing of a decisive nature took 
place, till about the middle of the ensuing month. Mr. Botch, who had 
been observed to be dilatory in his preparations for sending back the vessels, 
was then again summoned before a great assembly at the Old South Church, 
and enjoined forthwith to demand a clearance from-the Collector of Customs. 
The result was to be communicated to the people the next day at ten 
o'clock, till which hour the meeting was adjourned. It was now necessary 
that prompt measures should be adopted, because, were the duties to remain 
unpaid beyond twenty days from the arrival of the ships, the Collector 
would be authorized to seize their cargoes. 

At the appointed hour, on Thursday, the sixteenth of December, Mr. 
Botch made his appearance at the Old South, and declared himself unable 
to obtain a clearance, until all the merchandise liable to duty should be 
landed. He was directed to enter a formal protest against the Collector 
of Customs, and then demand a passport from the Governor. To await the 
success of this latter application, the people adjourned till three o'clock of 
the same day. 

At this crisis of our narrative, we may take a momentary glance at the 
various parties, whose feelings or interests were affected by the circumstan 
ces -which we have related. The affair had now arrived at that point, where 
the whole weight of official responsibility was made to press upon Governor 
Hutchinson. His situation must have been a most irksome one. He wa9 
of course a loyalist, a partisan of the ministry in its most offensive measures, 
and had already suffered, as well as acted, in its behalf. But he was also 
a New England man, and possessed the sentiments proper to his birth, 
lhe tone of his writings proves him to have been deeply imbued with native 
patriotism, which, had he come to office in earlier times, when there was 
yet no conflict between the power of Britain and the rights of the Colonies, 
would have made him as good and just a ruler as New England ever had. 
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A writer of » S t£j5&$££!. 
future histerians wou p English than American. It was undoubt-
who had shown themselves mor S Hutchinson made his choice 
edly witht inward Crests of his country, and with 
between the will ot his King the whole odium of 
painful reluctance that he hardened hia heart to me The 
Ssterial tyranny. His adherents> we^ scarcely ^ tory 

favorite Councillors, the °®cers, , have the power of the realm on 
gentlemen; all, m short, who , acknowledged supremacy of the 
their side, were now cowermg bencmth theacKnowi ^ ̂  . none . 
people. No advocate of desPotl^ .^adSction of the forbidden herb 
but the aristGcratic dameSj Who, PPJ? exquisite fragrance, de-
from diminutive china mob with every snuff and every sip. . 
claimed more bitterly against the disloy metropolis, we must not 

In estimating the situation of the p ^ compietely at the Govern-
forget the military and naval ^rce_'Wh moored wfthin pistol-shot of 
or's command, as if the armed s ip . ,, churches 0r their tents 
Griffin's wharf, and the '^Xoejtnd meUeSng nt interest in rite 
pitched upon the Common. 1 would smile at the rising tumult 
country which they were sent > tpat the audacity of the 
of affairs, and nourish, Pe^haP3'^ j, fitter of bayonets in the streets, 
people might not be quelled without the J d from their 

Li !«' » cSle' WffliamTftefridienled alike the me-
^or^Stel^SA the Governor for not crnshmg the 

resuming our narrative from the p South, were awaiting the 
of Massachusetts, in public «b^Js\Ytoate decision on their de-
arrival of Mr. Notch, with the Governor sua ^ ^ leaned from the 
mands. Would that wp imght pic ^ a dense mass of visages, 
gallery of the sacred edifice, looki g determination which made but 
old and young, all expressive Perhaps, standing so much 
one heart throughout thaiJFeat ^ ^ had a more imposing 
nearer to our Puritan f°ref^tb® ar. The old original spirit was 
mien than their descendants will < ofaevmse,they could not, for a series 
potent within them. Had it be depressed or maddened 

o«g *«*- - *• •»-

pressor—we find them now. h ear before the assembly at three 
Mr Notch had been directed to reap^ea ting the Governor s 

o'clock. At that hour, people ^ad ag^ ̂ J^ (folonial troubles, 
reply If favorable, it would n g general understanding, that, 
S the other hand, there «?s P'SeenSn we to enforce their wdl 
should their demands be among them, doubtless, whom 
hv some immediate act. Wild P - L A  have excited to burn the 
tXUator, word ofof „1 the move-
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possessing the energy of popular action, they yet secured the result of sa»e 
and deliberate councils. The will of the wisest among the people was 
universally diffused, and became the people's will. There was an example 
of this truth, even on the verge of the meditated act of violence. As the 
afternoon declined, and the early December evening began to shed its gloom 
within the meeting-house, there were murmurs at the delay of Mr. Rotch 
who had already long exceeded the time allotted for his absence. The 
leading men restrained the impatience of the people, by representing the 
propriety of doing all in their power to send back the tea to England, nor 
proceeding to a more violent measure, till it should undeniably be the sole 
alternative. Light being brought, an address from Josiah Quincy filled up 
the interval of a third hour. At last, after a course of patient determina
tion, which, had it been rightly interpreted, might alone have taught the 
ministry to despair of subduing such a people, there went a whisper that 
Mr. Rotch was crossing the threshold. It was a moment of breathless 
interest. Would the Governor yield? Then might the British kino-have 
bad one other loyal shout from his New England subjects, such as greeted 
his ancestors of the Hanover line, when it was proclaimed in Boston that 
they had elbowed the Stuarts from their throne! 

But that huzza was never to be heard again—"Long live Ring George" 
was a cry of departed years—no echo there would answer it. Mr. Rotch 
announced, as Governor Hutchinson's ultimate reply, that, for the honor of 
the king, the vessels would not be permitted to leave the port, without a 
regular settlement of the Custom-nouse dues. 

It was a singular proof of the just estimation in which Mr. Rotch held 
this assembly, that he dared to appear in the midst of it, with so utter and 
decisive a negative to its demands. Nothing of injury or insult was offered 
him. But the dead hush that pervaded the multitude after hearing the 
Governor's resolve, was suddenly broken by what seemed an Indiarfwar-
cry from the gallery. Thitherward all raised their eyes, and perceived a 
figure m the garb of the old forest chiefs, who had not then been so long 
banished from their ancient haunts, but that a solitary survivor might have 
ound his way into the church. The signal shout was immediately respon

ded to by twenty voices in the street. That loud, wild cry of a departed 
race must have pealed ominously in the ears of the ministerial party, as if 
the unnatural calmness of the mob were at length flung away, and savage 
violence were now to rush madly through the town. By the people, such 
& sl.S^al aPPears to have been expected. No sooner was it given, than they 
sallied forth, and made their way towards the tea-ships with continually 
increasing numbers, so that the wharves were blackened with the multitude. 

Ty'v n* ie,,Cr0wd cached the spot, a score of Indian figures 
were at work aboard the vessels, heaving up the tea-chests from the holds, 
tearing off the lids, and scattering their precious contents on the tide. But 
it was the people s deed; they had all a part in it; for they kept watch 
S? n champions wrought, and presented an impenetrable bulwark 
againstdisturbance on the landward side. Three hours were thus employed, 
Wn;2 l if?eS ° u6 arm? VeSSf8' and within cannon-shot of Castle 
acSl '' tS° aS f fiunge1' ,hfted in cPP°sition. In this passive 
lSd Z ' government chose the wisest part. Had the troops been 
bW f V Xm§ i>n Tld not have been hallowed with the first 
wood ot the Revolution; and perhaps another royal Governor might have 
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bl« «t to prison, by th. some law of tbe people's will that toposed sneh 

a sentence on Sir Edmun ^ . Their rich cargoes floated to and fro 
Thus were the tearshipsemp 1 . weed ftt the bottom of the har-

upon the tide, or lay mingled w figures vanished, and the crowd, 
bor. Having done them *ork> the^d whither they 
with a thrill, as if Shosts, ^ ^ ere The generations that have fol-
had gone, and who those bold men were. ^ ̂  ̂  we 

lowed since this famous deed^w ^ ^ it sbould he so —that the 
and had no answer. Perhaps it; is he fame__or glide dimly through 
actors in the scene should ^ccp ^ not strive to wipe away the 
a tale of wild, romantic mystery. featherv crest, and show what 
war-paint, nor remove tbe.Into **>..toi*. we in that 
features of the Renowned wer®hl^p° in the battle-field — or became 
garb, of men who afterwards rodeReaders mtoe ^ ̂  ̂  to 
the people's chosen rulers, when Britain^ ^ illustri0us, there are few 
freedom. But, of those who inscription, as would the hum-

w man"name 

—-HE WAS OE THE BOSTON TEA-PARTY ! 

DECLARATION OE INDEPENDENCE 
JULY 4TH, 1T76. 

M OF THE THIRTEEN UNITED STATES OE AMERICA 
the UNANIMOUS DECLARA ̂  RONGRLIS3 ASSEMBLED. 

HEN, in the course of human events,^t^becomeSa^^ ^oMJcted 

one people to dissolve e p ^ the powers of the earth 
them with another, and to ass nature and of nature s 
ite and equal station to whichthe^ ^ of mankind reqmres 
led them, a decent respe them to the separation, 
should declare the causes_wh _ ^ ̂  ̂  are created equal; 

n» uUd these truths Creator with certain unalienable rights; 
that they are endowed hy th ^ ̂  purSuit of happiness ; that, to 
that among these are life,, hb bstituted among men, deriving them 
secure these rights, goveii ^ ^ governed; that, whenever any 
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accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing 
invariably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute 
despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, 
and to provide new guards for their future security. Such has been the 
patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the necessity which 
constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history 
of the present king of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and 
usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute 
tyranny over these states. To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid 
world:— 

He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for 
the public good. 

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing 
importance, unless suspended in their operation till his assent should he 
obtained; and, when so suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to 
them. 

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large districts 
of people,^ unless those people would relinquish the right of representation 
in the legislature—a right inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants 
only. 

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfort
able, and distant^ from the repository of their public records, for the sole 
purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures. 

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly for opposing with 
manly firmness his invasions on the rights of the people. 

He has refused, for a long time after such dissolutions, to cause others 
to be elected; whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, 
have returned to the people at large for their exercise—the state remaining, 
m the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without and 
convulsions within. 

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these states—for that 
purpose obstructing the laws of naturalization of foreigners, refusing to 
pass others to encourage their migration hither, and raising the conditions 
01 new appropriations of lands. 

He has obstructed the administration of justice, by refusing his assent 
to laws for establishing judiciary powers. 

He has made judges dependent on his will alone for the tenure of their 
offices and the amount and payment of their salaries. 

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of 
omcers to harass our people and eat out their substance. 

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without the 
consent of our legislatures. 
theHCeiviiap0awerted t0 r6nder the independent of, and superior to, 

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to 

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us: 
whflrrte<ltinf,them' *7 a trial' from P^ishment for any murders Winch they should commit on the inhabitants of these states: 

°r cutting off our trade with all parts of the world; 
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•fiYvr imposing taxes on us without our consent; ... . 
Z SS US, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury 

IZ Snorting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offences,_ 
I 2Cle free system of English laws in a neighboring province, 

»»-f tes> 

1—8 kve8t6d 
tx EST- - - «• 

»»°MS,3'tam'0,Jr ta,ns' ^ 
destroyed the lives of our people. armies 0f foreign mercenaries to 

He is at this time transporting large f d wun with 
complete the rrorto of "l^ektX. •£* ̂  
circumstances of cruelty ^ perfidy scarce^ p 

—•«»fo 
He has excited domestic insurrections am savages, whose 

En™to JSSK»languished destruction of all ages, senes, 

-dmc:v« of ^ws-anjE sisilS'JS 
the most humble terms, to^repeated £»»» „ b 

by repeated injury* A. p , , -» vnler of a free people. Zt ih may define a tyrant B brethlm We 
Nor have we been wanting in attentions ^eir legislature, to 

have warned them, from t.im.e ° .1™ ' us We have reminded them 
extend an unwarrantable and settlement here. We have 
of the circumstances of ou g mamanimity, and we have conjured 
appealed to their native justiceand m gn y usurpations, 

£1,by the ties o our »«̂ °r onions and correspondence. 

tt cw- J- * sors Ŝĉ rrsTe wfSiTKfU*•Mst »£ enenies ta ™; m 
peace, friends. , f 4.be United States of America, in 
1 We, therefore, the representatives ot tihelJ e Judge of the World 
general Congress assembled, appealing ^ JP^ ̂  by tbe authority 
for the rectitude of our mtentio^ , , , nublish alKl declare that these 
of the good people of these c.g1®™®8'' f! to bJ free and independent stages; 
united colonies are, and of righ ^ British crown, and that aU 
that they are absolved from all , , of Great Britain is, and 
political connexion ^etween the and independent states, 
ought to be, totally dissolved, aid tl^aa contract alliances, estab-
gSti do'Iothoc actsend things which independentstaes 
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may of right do. And. for the support of this declaration, with a Srm 
reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to 
each other our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor. 

_ The foregoing declaration was, by order of Congress, engrossed and 
signed by the following members: 

JOHN HANCOCK. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

JOSIAH BARTLETT, 
WILLIAM WHIPPLE, 
MATTHEW THORNTON. 

MASSACHUSETTS BAT. 
SAMUEL ADAMS, 
JOHN ADAMS, 
ROBERT TREAT PAINE, 
ELBRIDGE GERRY. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
STEPHEN HOPKINS, 
WILLIAM ELLERY. 

CONNECTICUT. 
ROGER SHERMAN, 
SAMUEL HUNTINGTON, 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, 
OLIVER WOLCOTT. 

NEW YORK. 
WILLIAM FLOYD, 
PHILIP LIVINGSTON, 
FRANCIS LEWIS, 
LEWIS MORRIS. 

NEW JERSEY. 
RICHARD STOCKTON, 
JOHN WITHERSPOON, 
FRANCIS IIOPKINSON, 
JOHN HART, 
ABRAHAM CLARK. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ROBERT MORRIS, 
BENJAMIN RUSH, 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 
JOHN MORTON, 
GEORGE CLYMER. 
JAMES SMITH, 
GEORGE TAYLOR, 
JAMES WILSON, 
GEORGE ROSS. 

DELAWARE. 
C2ESAR RODNEY, 
GEORGE READ, 
THOMAS M'KEAN. 

MARYLAND. 
SAMUEL CHASE, 
WILLIAM PACA, 

THOMAS STONE, 
CHARLES CARROLL, of Carroll ton 

VIRGINIA. 
GEORGE WYTHE, 
RICHARD HENRY LEE, 
THOMAS JEFFERSON, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
THOMAS NELSON, Jr., 
FRANCIS LIGIITFOOT LEE, 
CARTER BRAXTON. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
WILLIAM HOOPER, 
JOSEPH HEWES, 
JOHN PENN. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
EDWARD RUTLEDGE, 
THOMAS HEYWARD, Jr., 
THOMAS LYNCH, JR., 
ARTHUR MIDDLETON 

GEORGIA. 
BUTTON GWINNETT, 
LYMAN HALL, 
GEORGE WALTON. 

r 

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION. 
TO ALL TO DELEGATES 

1 HERE AS, the delegates of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled did, on the fifteenth day of N ovember, in 

—year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
seven, and^ in the second year of the independence of America, agree to 
certain articles of confederation and perpetual union between the States of 
^Jew Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plan
tations, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, in the 
words following, viz: 

Articles of Confederation and Perpetual Union between the States of New 
Hampshire,Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence 

tions, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Q-eorgia. 
ARTICLE 1. The style of this confederacy shall be, « The United States 

of America." 
ART. 2. Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom and independence, 

SiTuy power jurisdiction and right which is not by this confederation 
1 y delegated to the United States in Congress assembled. 
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ART 3. The said States hereby severally enter into a firm league of 

5neXSedUbdeing tlemsXe^ to assist 

^4 The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship and 
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prince or State; nor shall any person holding any office of profit or trust 
under the United States, or any of them, accept of any present, emolu
ment, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign 
State; nor shall the United States in Congress assembled, or any of them, 
grant any title of nobility. 

No two or more States shall enter into any treaty, confederation or alli
ance whatever, between them, without the consent of the United States in 
Congress assembled, specifying accurately the purposes for which the same 
is to be entered into, and how long it shall continue. 

No State shall lay any imposts or duties which may interfere with any 
stipulations in treaties entered into by the United States in Congress assem
bled, with any king, prince or State, in pursuance of any treaties already 
proposed by Congress to the courts of France and Spain. 

No vessel-of-war shall be kept up in time of peace by any State, except 
such number only as shall be deemed necessary by the United States in 
Congress assembled, for the defence of such State or its trade; nor shall 
any body of forces be kept up by any State in time of peace, except such 
number only as in the judgment of the United States in Congress assem
bled, shall be deemed requisite to garrison the forts necessary for the 
defence of such State; but every State shall always keep up a well regu
lated and disciplined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutred, and shall 
provide and have constantly ready for use, in public stores, a due number 
of field-pieces and tents, and a proper quantity of arms, ammunition and 
camp equipage. 

No State shall engage in any war without the consent of the United 
States in Congress assembled, unless such State be actually invaded by 

. enemies, or shall have received certain advice of a resolution being formed 
by some nation of Indians to invade such State, and the danger is so immi
nent as not to admit of a delay till the United States in Congress assembled 
can be consulted; nor shall any State grant commissions to any ships or 
vessels-of-war, nor letters of marque or reprisal, except it be after a declar 
ration of war by the United States in Congress assembled, and then only 
against the kingdom or State, and the subjects thereof, against which war 
has been so declared, and under such regulations as shall be established 
by the United States in Congress assembled, unless such State be infested 
by pirates, in which case vessels-of-war may be fitted out for that occasion, 
and kept so long as the danger shall continue, or until the United States 
in Congress assembled shall determine otherwise-

ART. 7. When land forces are raised by any State for the common 
defence, all officers of, or under the rank of colonel, shall be appointed by 
the Legislature of each State respectively, by whom such forces shall be 
raised, or in such manner as such State shall direct, and all vacancies shall 
be filled up by the State which first made the appointment. 

ART. 8. All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall"be incur
red for the common defence or general welfare, and allowed by the United 
States in Congress assembled, shall be defrayed out of a common treasury, 
which shall be supplied by the several States in proportion to the value of 
all land within each State granted to or surveyed for any person, as such 
land and the buildings and improvements thereon shall be estimated accord
ing to such mode as the United States in Congress assembled shall from 
time to time direct and appoint. 
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acts of Congress, for the security of the parties concerned; provided, that 
every commissioner, before he sits in judgment, shall take an oath, to be 
administered by one of the judges of the supreme or superior court of the 
State where the cause shall be tried, " well and truly to hear and deter
mine the matter in question, according to the best of his judgment, without 
favor, affection, or hope of reward;" provided also, that no State shall be 
deprived of territory for the benefit of the United States. 

All controversies concerning the private right of soil, claimed under 
different grants of two or more States, whose jurisdiction, as they may 
respect such lands, and the States which passed such grants are adjusted, 
the said grants, or either of them, being at the same time claimed to have 
originated antecedent to such settlement of jurisdiction, shall, on the peti
tion of either party to the Congress of the United States, be finally deter
mined, as near as may be, in the same manner as is before prescribed for 
deciding disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction between different States. 

The United States in Congress assembled shall also have the sole and 
exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and value of coin struck 
by their own authority, or by that of the respective States—fixing the 
standard of weights and measures throughout the United States—regulating 
the trade, and managing all affairs with the Indians not members of any of 
the States; provided, that the legislative right of any State within its own 
limits, be not infringed or violated—establishing and regulating post offices 
from one State to another, throughout all the United States, and exacting 
such postage on the papers passing through the same, as may be requisite to 
defray the expenses of the said office—appointing all officers of the land 
forces in the service of the United States, excepting regimental officers-
appointing all the officers of the naval forces, and commissioning all officers 
whatever, in the service of the United States—making rules for the gov
ernment and regulation of the said land and naval forces, and directing 
their operations. 

The United States in Congress assembled shall have authority to appoint 
a committee to sit in the recess of Congress, to be denominated " a com
mittee of the States," and to consist of one delegate from each State; 
and to appoint such other committees and civil officers as may be necessary 
for managing^ the general affairs of the United States, under their direc
tion; to appoint one of their number to preside, provided that no person 
be allowed to serve in the office of president more than one year in any 
term of three years; to ascertain the necessary sums of money to be raised 
for the service of the United States, and to appropriate and apply the 
same for defraying the public expenses; to borrow money or emit bills on 
the credit of the United States, transmitting every half year to the respect
ive States an account of the sums of money so borrowed or emitted; to 
build and equip a navy; to agree upon the number of land forces, and to 
make requisitions from each State for its quota, in proportion to the number 
of white inhabitants in such State; which requisition shall be binding, and 
thereupon the Legislature of each State shall appoint the regimental offi-
cers, raise the men, and clothe, arm and equip them, in a soldier-like 
manner, at the expense of the United States; and the officers and men so 
clothed, armed and equipped, shall march to the place appointed, and 
within the time agreed on by the United States in Congress assembled; 
Out it the Umted States in Congress assembled shall, on consideration of 
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in Congress assembled, on all questions which, by this confederation, are 
Submitted to them. And the articles of this confederation shall be invio
lably observed by every State j and the Union shall be perpetual; nor shall 
any alteration at any time hereafter be made in any of them, unless such 
alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the United States, and be after
ward confirmed by the Legislature of every State. 

And whereas it has pleased the great Governor of the world to incline 
the hearts of the Legislatures we respectively represent in Congress, to 
approve of, and to authorize us to ratify the said articles of confederation 
and perpetual union: know ye, that we, the undersigned delegates, by 
virtue of the power and authority to us given for that purpose, do, by these 
presents, in the name and in behalf of our respective constituents, fully 
and entirely ratify and confirm each and every of the said articles of con
federation and perpetual union, and all and singular the matters and things 
therein contained; and we do further solemnly plight and engage the faith 
of our respective constituents, that they shall abide by the determinations 
of the United States in Congress assembled, on all questions which, by the 
said confederation, are submitted to them; and that the articles thereof 
shall be inviolably observed by the States we respectively represent; and 
that the Union be perpetual. 

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands, in Congress. 
Done at Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, the ninth day of July, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, 
and in the third year of the independence of America. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
JOSIAH BARTLETT, 
JOHN WENT WORTH, Jr. 

MASSACHUSETTS BAY. 
JOHN HANCOCK, 
SAMUEL ADAMS, 
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 
ERANCIS DANA, 
JAMES LOVELL, 
SAMUEL HOLTEN. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
WILLIAM ELLERY, 
HENRY MARCHANT, 
JOHN COLLINS. 

CONNECTICUT. 
ROGER SHERMAN, 
SAMUEL HUNTINGTON, 
OLIVER WOLCOTT, 
TITUS HOSMER, 
ANDREW ADAMS. 

NEW YORK. 
JAMES DUANE, 
FRANCIS LEWIS, 
WILLIAM DUER, 
GOUVERNEUR MORRIS. 

NEW JERSEY. 
JOHN WITHERSPOON, 
NATH. SCUDDER. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ROBERT MORRIS, 
DANIEL ROBERDEAU, 
JONATHAN BAYARD SMITH, 
WILLIAM CLINGAN, 
JOSEPH REED. 

DELAWARE. 
THOMAS M'KEAN, 
JOHN DICKINSON, 
NICHOLAS VAN DYKE. 

MARYLAND. 
JOHN HANSON, 
DANIEL CARROLL. 

VIRGINIA. 
RICHARD HENRY LEE, 
JOHN BANISTER, 
THOMAS ADAMS, 
JOHN HARVIE, 
FRANCIS LIGHTFOOT LEE. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
JOHN PENN, 
CONSTABLE HARNETT, 
JOHN WILLIAMS. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
HENRY LAURENS, 
WILLIAM HENRY DRAYTON 
JOHN MATTHEWS, 
RICHARD HUTSON, 
THOMAS HEYWARD, JR. 

GEORGIA. 
JOHN WALTON, 
EDWARD TELFAIR, 
EDWARD LANGWORTHY 

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
COPIED FROM, AND COMPARED WITH, THE ROLL IN THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

E the people of the United States, in order to form a more per
fect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide 

. for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure 
the, blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish 
this Constitution for the United States of America. 
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ARTICLE I. ArWAlVJUJii A. 
SECTION 1. AH legislative powers herein granted shall he vested in a 

Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate and house 

Sec^. The house of representatives shall be composed of members 
chosen every second year by the people of the several states, and the 
electors in each state shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of 
the most numerous branch of the state legislature. _ 

No person shall be a representative who shall not have at^ed J^he 
a<re of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United 
States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state in 

^RepwsenUtivL^nd6 direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several 
states which may be included within this Union, according to their respect 
vtnumbers, whih shall be determined by adding to the whole number: of 
free Demons including those bound to service for a term of years, and 
eKluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The actual 
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No person shall be a sen f tbe United States, and who 
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'"Sri'o president of the United States M bo president of the senate, 

«tho«^ebeyottrXe7r.,i also a president pro 
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tempore, in the absence of the vice president, or when he shall exercise 
the office of president of the United States. 

The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments: When 
sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When the 
president of the United States is tried, the chief justice shall preside: And 
no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the 
members present. 

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to re
moval from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, 
trust or profit under the United States: but the party convicted shall never
theless be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment, 
according to law. 

SEC. 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for senators 
and representatives, shall be prescribed in each state by the legislature 
thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter such 
regulations, except as to the places of choosing senators. 

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such meet
ing shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by law 
appoint a different day. 

SEC. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns and 
qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute a 
quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, 
and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent members, in 
such manner, and under such penalties as each house may provide. 

Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its mem
bers for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel 
a member. 

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to 
time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their judgment re
quire secresy; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house on 
any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered 
on the journal. 

Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, without the consent 
of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than 
that in which the two houses shall be sitting. 

SEC. 6. The senators and representatives shall receive a compensation 
^Tei?* sei>vices) to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the treasury of 

the United States. They shall in all cases, except treason, felony and 
breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance at 
the session of their respective houses, and in going to and returning from 
the same; and for any speech or debate in either house, they shall not be 
questioned m any other place. 

No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he was 
elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United 
States, which shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof shall 
have been increased during such time; and no person holding any office 
under the United States, shall be a member of either house during his 
continuance in office. 

SEC. 7. _ All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house of 
representatives; but the senate may propose or concur with amendments 
as on other bills. 
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v arv Mil which shall have passed the house of representatives and the 
Every ,, ., uecome a law, he presented to the president of the senate, shall, before it b » V . f  t  be  gbaq return xt 
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To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for 
governing such part of them as may be employed in the service of the 
United States, reserving to the states respectively, the appointment of the 
officers, and the authority of training the militia .according to the discipline 
prescribed by Congress; 

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over such 
district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular 
states, and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the government 
of the United States, and to exercise like authority over all places pur
chased by the consent of the legislature of the state in which the same 
shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other 
needful buildings; and 

To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into 
execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this con
stitution in the government of the United States, or in any department or 
officer thereof. 

SEC. 9. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the 
states now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by 
the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, but 
a tax or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dol
lars for each person. 

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless 
when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it. 

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed. 
No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to 

the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be taken. 
No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state. 
No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue 

to the ports of one state over those of another: nor shall vessels bound to, 
or from, one state, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another. 

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of ap
propriations made by law; and a regular statement and account of the 
receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be published from time 
to time. 

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States: And no 
person holding any office of profit or trust under them, shall, without the 
consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or title, 
ot any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state. 

EC. 10. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederar 
tion; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit; 
make anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass 
any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of 
contracts, or grant any title of nobility. 

No state shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts or 
duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for 
executing its inspection laws: and the net produce of all duties and im
posts, laid by any state on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the 
treasury of the United States; and all such laws shall be subiect to the 
revision and control of the Congress. 

No state shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty of ton
nage, keep troops, or ships-of-war in time of peace, enter into any aj 
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+ Ar enmnact with another State, or with a foreign power, or engage in 
^unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not admit 

of delay. ARTICLE n. 
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execute the office of presi• defend tbe constitution of the Unite 
of my ability, preserve, protect and deie 
States." , ., , 111 be commander-in-chief of the army and 

SEC. 2. ft p* tS cf the militia »f the several states, when 
navy of the United States'.aJ\f the United States; he may require the 
called into the actual service ^ ^ eacb 0f the executive depart-

ScUuifttoS,Crept in «̂ £S£Sd consent of the senate 

he shall nominate, and, y ubbc miMsters and consuls, ju oes 

''*rwW«» - appotoeat ot BICh 
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rior officers as they think proper, in the president alone, in the courts of 
law, or in the heads of departments. 

The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen 
during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions which shall expire 
at the end of their next session. 

SEC. 8. He shall from time to time give to the Congress information 
of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such 
measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient; he may, on extraor
dinary occasions, convene both houses, or either of them, and in case of 
disagreement between them with respect to the time of adjournment, he 
may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper; he shall receive 
ambassadors and other public ministers; he shall take care that the laws 
be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the officers of the United 
States. 

SEC. 4. The president, vice president, and all civil officers of the United 
States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, 
treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE in. 
SEC. 1. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in 

one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may from 
time to time ordain and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and 
inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at 
stated times, receive for their services a compensation, which shall not be 
diminished during their continuance in office. 

SEC. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity, 
arising under this constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties 
made, or which shall be made, under their authority; to all cases affecting 
ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls; to all cases of admiralty 
and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United States shall 
be a party; to controversies between two or more states; between a state 
and citizens of another state; between citizens of different states; between 
citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants of different states; 
and between a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens or 
subjects. ' 

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, 
and those in which a state shall be a party, the supreme court shall have 
original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before mentioned, th.e supreme 
court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such 
exceptions and under such regulations as the Congress shall make. 

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury; 
and such trial shall be held in the state where the said crimes shall have 
been committed; but when not committed within any state, the trial shall 
e at such place or places^s the Congress may by law have directed. 

EC. o. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying 
comfor^amSt them' °r ^ adherins to their —es, giving them aid and 

N o person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two 
Witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court. 

e Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, 
_at™er of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, 
except during the life of the person attainted. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

if€%st'3£rrr̂  

S l̂ilifesss 
?tfkSr3sS-Ss5S 5J5 rr^» * ̂  
states concerned, as well as of the Oongress. needful rules 

The Congress shall have power to depose of and make an n ^ ̂  
and regulations respecting tne tern oryor construed as to 
Unitecf States; and notkrng xn constitu^ hmj^®jarB^e. _ 
prejudice any claims of the Uni ' A every state in this Union 

rfê  **-* 
ARTICLE V. 

The Congress, whenever or^n the^pphcation 
sary, shall propose amendments to th ^ states? shall call a conven-
of the legislatures of two-thirds of cage ghall be yalid to all 
tion for proposing ^nd^nts, Constitution, when ratified by the legis-
intents and purposes, as p aAVPrni states or by conventions in three-
latures of three-fourths of the may be pro-
fourths thereof, as the one or th amendment which may be made 
posed by the Congress j provided and ei ht) shall in any man-
prior to the year one thousand e gti nillthsection of the first article, 'JSaSisSr-•BUib8 aepri,ea 

*"•**'** 
in the senate. ARTICLE VL . 

wled sSi *2* 

in pursuance thereof, and ^ , ,, r' +iie supreme law of the land, 
^authority of the anything in the coa-

S notwithstanding. 
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The senators and representatives before mentioned,. and the members 
of the several state legislatures, and all executive and judicial officers, both 
of the United States and of the several states, shall be bound by oath or 
affirmation, to support this constitution; but no religious test shall ever be 
required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the United 
States. 

ARTICLE VII. 

The ratification of the conventions of nine states, shall be sufficient for 
the establishment of this constitution between the states so, ratifying the 
same. 
Done in convention by the unanimous consent of the states present, the 

seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the independence of the United 
States of America the twelfth. In witness whereof we have hereunto 
subscribed our names. 

GEO. WASHINGTON, 
President, and deputy from Virginia. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE* 
JOHN LANGDON, 
NICHOLAS GILMAN. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
NATHANIEL GORMAN. 
RUFUS KING. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, 
THOMAS MIFFLIN, 
ROBERT MORRIS, 
GEORGE CLYMER, 
THOMAS FITZSIMMONS, 
JARED INGERSOLL, 

CONNECTICUT. JAMES WILSON, 
WILLIAM SAMUEL JOHNSON.G0UVERNETJR MORRIS, 
ROGER SFTERMANT ' DELAWARE. ROGER SHERMAN. 

NEW YORK. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

NEW JERSEY. 
WILLIAM LIVINGSTON, 
DAVID BREARLEY, 
WILLIAM PATTERSON, 
JONATHAN DAYTON. 

Attest: 

DELAWARE. 
GEORGE REED, 
GUNNING BEDFORD, JR., 
JOHN DICKINSON, 
RICHARD BASSETT, 
JACOB BROOM. 

MARYLAND. 
JAMES M'HENRY, 
DANIEL OF ST. THO. JENIFER, 
DANIEL CARROLL. 

VIRGINIA. 
JOHN BLAIR, 
JAMES MADISON, JR. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

WILLIAM BLOUNT, 
RICHARD DOBBS SPAIGHT, 
HUGH WILLIAMSON. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

JOHN RUTLEGE, 
CHARLES C. PINCKNEY, 
CHARLES PINCKNEY, 
PIERCE BUTLER. 

WILLIAM FEW, 
ABRAHAM BALDWIN. 

WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary. 

A M E N D M E N T S  
TO THE CON8TITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, RATIFIED ACCORDING TO THE PROVISIONS 

OF THE FIFTH ARTICLE OF THE FORE(K>ING CONSTITUTION. 

„ A?T- • Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 

or toe press; or the right of the people peaceably to assem
ble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 
froA regnjated militia being necessary to the security of a 
infringed P6°P t0 P ^ bear arms shaU "ot be 

wifwft Ji' Se^er shall, m time of peace, be quartered in any house 
without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war but in a manner to 
oe prescribed by law. 

1T" right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, 
5ectSj agam.8t unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be 

viotated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported 
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by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, 
and the persons or things to be seized. ,, 

ART 5 No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise 
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, 
except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when 
in actual service in time of-war or public dangernor shall any person be 
subiect, for the same offence, to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb, 
nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, 
nor be deprived of life, liberty or propertywithout due process of law; 
nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensa-

'°ART. 6. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right 
to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of thestateanddistnct 
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shah have 
been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and 
cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the ^nessesagams^ im^ 
to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, 
the assistance of counsel for his defence. _ r^nii 

ART. 7. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall . 
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shaU be Preserved and 
no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise reexamined in any court 
TTnitpd States than according to the rules of the common law. 
IS. T teSTTail shall not be paired, nor excesave fines 

inmosed nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. b 
ART 9 The enumeration in the constitution, of certain rights, shall 

not be construed to deny or disparage others retameff by the people 
ART. 10. The powers not delegated to the United Sta ES by the con 

stitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states 

respective^ » of tbe UnM States shall not be e®-

"IS "SPiS SMS- in their respective st£ and rets 

their ballots the person voted for as presid , distinct lists of 
person voted for as vice president and theysM ^ ^ for as ylce 

all persons voted for as presiden , pste they shall sign 
president, and of the number of votes for^eac , of the United 
and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the ^at °f ident of the sen. 
States, directed to the presiden o 'house of representatives, open 
ate shall, in the presence of the senate and . d ,Pthe perS0n having 
all the certificates, and the votes ^ , tp'e president, if such 
the greatest number of votes for president shall be tne P ' d if 

number be a majority of the whole the highest 
no person have such majority, then those voted for as president, 
numbers, not exceeding three on fhe presi-
the house of representatives shall c j taken by states, 
dent. But in choosing the president, the vote shaU oe ^ ^ 
the representation from each state having one vote, a quoium 
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purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the 
states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to" a choice. And 
if the house of representatives shall not choose a president whenever the 
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March 
next following, then the vice president shall act as president, as in the case 
of the death or other constitutional disability of the president. The per
son having the greatest number of votes as vice president, shall be the vice 
president, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors 
appointed; and if no person have a majority, then from the two highest 
numbers on the list, the senate shall choose the vice president; a quorum 
for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of sena
tors, and a majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice. 
But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of president, shall be 
eligible to that of vice president of the United States. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF GEORGE WASHINGTON. 

THE family of Washington, in Virginia, is descended from English 
ancestors, who were anciently established at Turtfield and Warton, 
in Lancashire, from a branch of whom came Sir William Washing

ton, of Leicestershire, eldest son and heir of Lawrence Washington, Esq., 
of Sulgrave, in Northamptonshire. Sir William had, besides other younger 
brothers, two, named John and Lawrence, who emigrated to Virginia in 
1657, and settled at Bridge's creek on the Potomac river, in the county 
of Westmoreland. John, the father of Lawrence Washington, died in 
1697, leaving two sons, John and Augustine. Augustine died in 1743, at 
the age of forty-nine, leaving several sons by his two marriages. George, 
the president, was the eldest by his second wife, Mary Ball, and was born 
at Bridge's creek, on the 22d (or 11th, old style) of February, 1732. 

Each of the sons of Augustine Washington inherited from him a sepa
rate plantation. To the eldest, Lawrence, he bequeathed the estate on the 
Potomac river, afterward called Mount Vernon, which then consisted of 
twenty-five hundred acres, and also other lands and property. The second 
son, Augustine, received an estate in Westmoreland. To George were 
left the lands and mansion where his father lived at the time of his decease, 
situated in Stafford county, on the east side of the Rappahannock river, 
opposite Fredericksburg; and to each of the other four sons an estate of 
six or seven hundred acres. The youngest daughter died in infancy, and 
for the only remaining one a suitable provision was made in the will. Thus 
it will be seen that Augustine Washington left all his children in a state 
of comparative independence. His occupation had been that of a planter, 
and the large estates he was enabled to leave his family had been acquired 
chiefly by his own industry and enterprise. 

Left a widow, with the charge of five young children, the eldest of 
whom was eleven years of age, Mrs. Washington, the mother of George, 
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exhibited her resources of mind in the superintendence of their education, 
and the management of the complicated affairs of her deceased husband, 
who by his wiff had directed that the proceeds of all the property of her 
children should be at her disposal until they should respectively come of 
age. This excellent woman had the happiness to see all her children come 
forward with a fair promise into life, filling the sphere allotted to them 
with equal honor to themselves and to the parent who had been the only 
guide of their principles, conduct and habits. She lived to witness the 
noble career of her eldest son, till he was raised to the head of a nation, 
and applauded and revered by the world. Her death took place at the 
age of eighty-two, at her residence m Fredericksburg, Virginia, Aua 

\»der'the colonial governments, particularly in those of tie• 
n. of education we limited. Those young me., who wer, let.toed 
for the learned professions were occasionally sent to ®n|^'h7Xnters 
narents were sufficiently wealthy to bear the expenses, while the planters 
SnerSwert lisEe/.ith such a home education for them son,. as would 
fit them for the duties of practical life by means of a pnvato tutor or a 
teacher of the common schools then in existence ^he simplest elemen 
of knowledge only, such as reading, writing, arithmetic and heep 
accounts were taught at schools of this description, to one of 
Washingtim was sent, and to such slender advantages was he indebted for 
all the aids his mind received in his juvenifoyears. , dilieent dis-

While at school he was noted for an inquisitive, docile a g 
position, but displaying military propensities ancJ; J^3L^ hed ancl fought 
He formed his playmates into companies, who paraded, march , p 
Simfc tottlee, Iuhich he ™ toys the »»̂ "f£0™d0t0terPaS 
He had also a fondness for running, jumping, wresth g, 
sports and feats of agility. , f . -i shown by his manu-His early proficiency in some branches of study s shown oy n ^ 
script schoolbooks, which, from the lme anq he had already 
been preserved. These books begin wit g J' , Many pages 
become familiar with arithmetic m the most 
of the manuscript mquestioriarefillc land-warrants, leases, 

ting,such as notes of hand bills of exchange, , ^ Then fol-
deeds, and wills, written with care, an ^ ̂  of m 
low selections in poetry of a mora g ^ rules jt is believed had 

v i o r i n  C o m p a n y  a n d  O i an ardent temperament and strong 
an influence upon his whole li . 11ij.-1Tiate triumph, through the varied 
passions it was the%tb«r. His 
scenes of his eventful life, to c ^ waik and station, was 
intercourse with men, private a P ' ona a dignity, decorum, con-
marked with a consistency, a n ^he dictates of his own gooci 
descension, and mildness which were Jdiscipllne. 
sense and judgment, and thefrmtsof devoted to the study 

The last two years which which he had a decided 
of geometry, trigonometry, DY:S subsequent profession as a 
partiality. He thus qualified ^opportunity of acquiring 
surveyor, in the practice o w * ^ 0f forming those opinions con-

M»tributed 10 increase 
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his private fortune. Except the above branches of the mathematics, his 
acquirements did not extend beyond the subjects usually taught to boys of 
his age at the common schools. It is even doubtful whether he received 
any instructions in the principles of language. By practice, reading and 
study in after-life, he gradually overcame his early defects in composition, 
till at length he wrote with accuracy, purity of idiom, and a striking appro
priateness of phraseology and clearness of style. No aid was derived from 
any other than his native tongue. He never even commenced the study 
of the ancient classics. While in the army, after the French officers had 
joined the Americans, he bestowed some attention on the French language, 
but at no time could he write or converse in it, or indeed translate any 
paper. 

In the year 1746, while he was yet at school, a midshipman's warrant 
was obtained for him in the British army, by his eldest brother, Lawrence, 
who had been an officer in the British service, and served at the siege of 
Carthagena and in the West Indies. George, who was then fourteen years 
of age, was desirous thus early of embracing the opportunity presented for 
a naval life, but the interference of an affectionate mother deferred the 
commencement and changed the course of his military career. 

Soon after leaving school, in his sixteenth year, he went to reside with 
his brother Lawrence, at his seat on the Potomac river, which had been 
called Mount Yernon, in compliment to the admiral of that name. The 
winter passed in the study of mathematics and in the exercise of practical 
surveying. At this time he was introduced to Lord Fairfax, and other 
members of the Fairfax family, established in that part of Virginia. With 
this family his brother Lawrence was connected by marriage, and to his 
intimate acquaintance with them was George Washington mainly indebted 
for the opportunities of performing those acts which laid the foundation of 
his subsequent success and advancement. 

Lord Fairfax was possessed of large tracts of wild lands in the valleys 
of the Alleghany mountains, which had not been surveyed; and so favor
able an opinion had he formed of the abilities and attainments of young 
Washington, that he intrusted to him the responsible service of surveying 
and laying out the lands in question. He set off on this surveying expe
dition soon after he had attained his sixteenth year, accompanied by George 
Fairfax, a young man who was a relative of Lord Fairfax. The enterprise 
was arduous, and attended with privations and fatigues, but the task was 
executed in such a manner as to give satisfaction to his employer, and 
establish his reputation as a surveyor. Having received a commission or 
appointment as a public surveyor, he devoted three years to this pursuit, 
which at that time was lucrative and important. 

^ At the age of nineteen he was appointed one of the adjutant-generals 
of Virginia, with the rank of major. His military propensities had 
increased with his years, and he prepared himself by the study of books 
on the military art and by the manual exercise, for the life of a soldier. 
But he had scarcely engaged in this service, when he was called upon to 
accompany his brother Lawrence on a voyage to the West Indies for his 
health. They sailed for Barbadoes in September, 1751, and soon after 
landing on that island, George was seized with the smallpox. The disease 
was severe, but with good medical attendance he was able to go abroad in 
three weeks. Leaving his brother Lawrence to embark for Bermuda, he 
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rrrsss 
S a contingent interest in the estate of Mount Vernon and other lands, 
n tL Ste employments did not prevent his attention to hm public 
!»L as aVto'-S'"™1' Uw sPhOTe ot ,Yhich ^ g ^ ^ 
"SXn formed by France for connecting her extensive dominions in 

America, by Uniting Lnodn jjjn, noj 

^^rfole&rrfo'd^dft^ 

cution of designs which violated, as he 0, d f th- hazard-
two crowns. Wash ngton, at his own desire^was seized ^ 
oust enterprise, and he engaged in it w cJ' ^53. His course 
the day on which he was commissioned, in October,^1(0^ ^ ̂  Indp 

was through a dreary t^bSe^to the English. Conducted by guides 
ans, many of whom v'erehostiletoddejinns andexperi-
overthe Alleghany fn Caching die French forts 
enced many narrow escapes,but ;su delivering the lieutenant 
on the Ailogjy• brunches j ding oleer »d receir-
governor s letter to bt. .Pierre, t fatisue, and much danger from mg an answer, he returned, wrthinfinite fafigue a ^ °rformed 
the hostile Indians, to.Williamsburg The manner ^ ^ ̂  

"o? his sagacity, fortitude and sound judg

es the French commandant on the ̂ hi/forcef Aom^hKomtry, the 
answer sent by Washington, .toJvl authorize the governor and council to 
assembly of Virginia determined to authorize ^ frontier? for tl 
raise a regiment of three hun r to the territory invaded 
purpose of maintaining the righ regiment was given to Colonel 
L the French. The commandofthis colo^el, and obtained 
Fry. Major Washington was appoint d f the otber troops to 
permission to march with two companiem adva 
the Great Meadows. In a dark rainy nigh ^ } a few 
ington surrounded and surpn Tbe Americans fired about daybreak 
miles west of the Great Meadows J^mer ^ ̂  
upon the French who immediately smren^ ^ JumonviUe, and ten d his 
and the commanding officer of the^pa y, residue of the regiment, 
men, were killed. Being Z^TScohhaving died, the corn-
also by two companies of regulars, ana oo J numbering 

devolved %.Colonel Wy.Vucked by sjsiM;fo-M-. a ** NeM3it7' 8""a"a 
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the Great Meadows, and after a contest which lasted a whole day, the 
French offered terms of capitulation, and articles were signed, by which 
the fort was surrendered, and the garrison allowed the honors of war, and 
permitted to return unmolested into the inhabited parts of Virginia. Great 
credit was given to Colonel Washington by his countrymen, for the cour
age displayed on this occasion, and the legislature were so satisfied with 
the conduct of the party as to vote their thanks to him and the officers 
under his command. ^ They also ordered three hundred pistoles to be distrib
uted among the soldiers, as a reward for their bravery. 

Soon after this campaign, Washington retired from the militia service 
in consequence of an order from the war department in England, which 
put those of the same military rank in the royal army over the heads of 
those in the provincial forces. This order created great dissatisfaction in 
the colonies, and Washington, while refusing to submit to the degradation 
required, declared that he would serve with pleasure when he should be 
enabled to do so without dishonor. 

The unfortunate expedition of General Braddock followed in 1755. 
The general, being informed of the merit of Washington, invited him to 
enter into his family as a volunteer and aid-de-camp. This invitation 
Colonel Washington accepted, as he was desirous to make one campaign 
under an officer supposed to possess some knowledge in the art of war 
The disastrous result of Braddock's expedition is well known. In the 
battle of the Monongahela, m which General Braddock was killed, Wash
ington had two horses shot under him, and four balls passed through his 
coat, as his duty and situation exposed him to every danger. Such was 
_ie general confidence in his talents, that he maybe said to have con-
ducted the retreat. 

Soon after his return to his home at Mount Vernon, Colonel Washing
ton was appointed by the legislature of the colony, commander-in-chief 
o all the forces raised and to be raised in Virginia, which appointment he 
accepted, and for about three years devoted his time to recruiting and 
organizing troops ̂ for the defence of the colony. In the course of his 

i STCG' he'iad °?casion to ^sit Boston on business with Gen-
al Shirley, who was then the British commander-in-chief in America. 

nnrXXlX V<3 ° re<* miles, Washington, accompanied by his aid 
and another officer, performed on horseback in the winter of 1756. He 
stopped several days in the principal cities on the route, where his military 

Wh^erinnifr vTnnthe kte CampaiSn Procured ^ ̂  much notice7 
i T °rk he was entertained at the house of Mr. Beverly 

broken off WThX m ,and bimseIf an intimacy subsisted till it was 
lutffin ^ent7 ffears afterward in the reve-
of Xfe i f, ° Mrs- Rob"ison, Miss Mary Phillips, was an inmate 
made f X J' & J°UnS ady of rare accomplishments, her charms 
• * j vXP imPression upon the heart of the Virginia colonel. He 
of Xve 18 Se?rCtf t0 a eenfidential friend whose letters kept him informed 

veiy important event He soon learned that a rival was in the field 
sle Z2 7 T7hiS ; "« the i 
Sams Xd one f i ASAmln™}'f aptain Morris' his f°rmer associate arms, and one of Braddock's aids-de-camp. 
Quesni7?J-w°nel- Xajhingt0n commanded an expedition to Fort Du 
kluesne, which terminated successfully, and the French retired from the 
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„ ,. -nv p-aining possession of the Ohio the great object of 
western frontier. . By g = P accomplished, and having abandoned 
the war in the middle colonies was_ accomp ^ ̂  to the Brit_ 
Ik. idea he had entettom hi the colonial service, m 
1,* Sit Xr having keen actively engaged in the service of bs 

country more than five yeais ji ryrpppdin0, year to IVtrs. IVlar— 
Haling P»d <« «><= °f 

thaCustis, Colone^a^ng^ree mouths younger than himself and was 
January, 1' • • ,, , Custis and daughter of John Dandridge. I) 
the widow of John Parke^Cus , lisgments and wealth, she was pos-
hnguished alike lor hei < y? afiorn the female character, and con-
sesied also of those qualities which adorn the tenia ^ her first 

tribute to render domestic life attl'a ' d forty-five .thousand pounds 
U»a, had left large £ nidoi. held in her own 
sterling in money. One- lr _ divided between her, a son and 
&rtrfor^SytmSoS;Ve latter fear, a. the time of her 

TfrST'ef mere than on. Wred — Mm ~ 
Colonel Washington s fortune by th g ^ 0ther lands which 
already possessed m the estate ot mo d obtained at different 
he had selected during his surve^ngex^ ^ hig congtant attention, 
times. His extensive P^ ̂ air^Q J MrS. Washington, and this 
He was also guardiantohetwocMici^ &^ ̂  ̂  became of age 

trust he discharged with all the ca r. This uldon was m every 
and the daughter died m ^r in lady surviving her distm-
respect felicitous, and continue-df yJm0nths.To her intimate acquain-
guished husband only about eighte Washington was ever a 
Lees, and to the nafcon, the ^0Tlnlcharitable, exemplary m her 
theme of praise. Affable, court V5muv she was much esteemed m 
deportment, unostentatious and ^tho t £ in which she was placed. 
Sate life, and filled with late commander of the 

To the delightful retreat of ^ of a miiitary life, and in posses-
Virginia forces, released iiom _ agreeable, withdrew, three months 
£?of everything that could m^e M. agree. 
after his marriage, and ga r steadiness and industry, as greatly 
conducted with so He had a great fondness for agricultural 
enlarge and improve his estate. H B r there waa n0 subject 
pursuits, and in all the scenes<of his pu«an interest as on that of agricul-
upon which his mind dwelt * •particularly in the lower counties, 
lure The staple product ot v irgu , y fl directed his 

was then the prac 1 ^ ot^er articles of common family ^ ̂  

^TtLjoyments of private life, at 
TSt Option of hie absence from home durmg 
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the session of the Virginia legislature, to the house of burgesses of which 
• colony Washington was first elected a representative from the county of 

Frederic, during his last military campaign, without his personal solicita
tion or influence. He took his seat in that body at Williamsburg, in 1759 
and from that time till the beginning of the revolution, a period of fifteen 
years, he was constantly a member of the house of burgesses, being returned 
by a majority of votes at every election. For seven years he represented 
jointly with another delegate, the county of Frederic, and afterward the 
county of Fairfax, in which he resided. There were commonly two sessions 
in a year, and sometimes three. He gave his attendance punctually, and 
iroin the beginning to the end of almost every session. 

His influence in public bodies was produced more by the soundness of 
his judgment, his quick perceptions, and his directness and sincerity, than 
by eloquence or art. He seldom spoke, never harangued, and it is not 
known that he ever made a set speech, or entered into a stormy debate. 
.But his attention was at all times awake, and he was ever ready to act 
with decision and firmness. His practice may be inferred by the follow
ing counsel. In a letter to a nephew, who had been chosen and taken 
his seat as a member of the assembly, he says: " The only advice I will 
oner, it you have a mind to command the attention of the house, is to 
speak seldom, but on important subjects, except such as properly relate to 
your constituents, and in the former case make yourself perfectly master 

the subject Never exceed a decent warmth, and submit your senti-
men s wi h c iffidence. A dictatorial style, though it may carry conviction, 
is always accompanied with disgust." 

In the Virginia legislature Washington acquitted himself with reputa
tion, and gained no inconsiderable knowledge of the science of civil gov
ernment. ^ During this period the clashing claims of Great Britain and 
her colonies were frequently brought before the colonial assembly. In 
every instance he took a decided part in the opposition made to the prin-
clK?£f taxat£n claimed by the mother country, and went heart and hand 
with Henry Randolph, Lee, Wythe, and the other prominent leaders of 
he time. His disapprobation of the stamp act was expressed in unquali-

o terms. He spoke of it in a letter written at the time, as an "uncon-
tttr • I™" a , taftl0n' and "a direful attack on the liberties of 
fn wi subsequently he said: « The repeal of the stamp act, 
V .r °ause owing, ought much to be rejoiced at. All, therefore, 

?everVRS«hmenK- f procuring the repeal, are entitled to the thanks 
ot every British subject, and have mine cordially." He was present in 
tions oTthk «Sh-a7re Pa1t-ick Henrr offered his celebrated resolu-tions on this subject, and from his well known sentiments expressed on 
other occasions, it is presumed that Washington concurred with the patri-
and SSilf SUPP°rted th6Se ^ in favor of colonial rights 

In the subsequent acts of the people of the colonies in resisting the 
claims and aggressions of the British government, Washington cordially 
sS SuK?ivPof0^ °f thG m°St deci8ive measures Proposed in oppo-
BriSnP 6 agreements nofc t0 imPort goods from Great 
Mason "it nr, ° colonies, he remarks in a letter to George 
ion it\ appears, are endeavoring to adopt this scheme. In my opin-

* 13 a S°od one> and must be attended with salutary effects, provided 
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., !„ carried pretty generally into execution." In these sentiments 
it can be camea pietoy & J brine about a concert of action 
Mr. Mason concurred and ^h^V^nks he drew up a series of articles 
between Virginia and ^e?°rthmL^ouse ^ burgesses met in May, 1769, 
in the form of an associat on,^ The -ho^^burg s^ cfaa of non. 
and as Mr. Mason was not a member, VVa g gd , h- after the 

importation ^^' JJ^Aanimousfy adopted by the members 
dissolution of the a®™y private house. Every member subscribed 
who assembled in a body p ^ distributed in the country for 
his name to it, and it was {ybi ton wa3 scrupulous in observing 
the signatures of the .P®°P\e- |ents in London to send him none 
TtS"S£ Suited in thê agreement »£ aas.ci.tion, nnlcss ft. 
offensive acts of parliament ̂ gto^accompanied by a friend, visited 

In the autumn of 1 >70, W asinng , tbe purpose 0f selecting 
the western lands of Virginia on the > services in the Erench 
tracts awarded to the officers and ^™c^Sethere embarked in a 
war. Proceeding to Pittsbuigh Great Kenhawa, a distance of 
canoe, and descended the Ohio riv 1 tt riv and making 
265 miles. After examining the, lands on _me Vcrn011. 
selections, he returned up the i prorogued by the governor, Lord 

The Virginia assembly, which hac V773 is distinguished as having 
Dunmore, from time to time, until Mar > ' f correspondence, and 
bought forward ft. resolves TrflK other colonies; Wash-
recommending the same to the S to tbose reSolves. At the next 
ington was present and gave his s pp^ ^ agsembly adopted still more 
session, which took pjace in J' rcached "Williamsburg at the corn-
decisive measures. The newss = f the act of the British Parlia-
mencement of the session, of 4epj«B^ sympathy and patriotic feelings 
ment for shutting up the por PXC-+'e(j and they forthwith passed an 
of the burgesses were s rong y getting apart the first of June to 
order deprecafeng such a procedure, ana^ ^ .g i ^ mterposi-

of f tocotafes.  Th« governor thereupon derived the 

house the next morning. number, immediately repaired to the 
The delegates, mseiveTinto a committee, and drew up and 

Raleigh tavern, organized advising the committee of 
signed an association, am? ° tbe committees of the other colonies, 
correspondence to communi , to meet in a general correspondence, 
on theexpediency of adopting deputies tme 6 Doctor Prankhn 
ilthough the idea of a ™ Stags at Pmvidence, (Rhode 

*«*•, /? ̂  ™ t h e  t o t  p  

Which it was formallj ryommended. ^ hlJ temsifed in Williams-
Twenty-five of the Virgini _ = ' die twenty-ninth of May, and 

burg, among whom was Washing , . recommending a meeting 

rltCSfas" cL'U and was one of a committee ft prepare 
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a series of resolves, expressive of the sense of the people. These resolves 
are twenty-four in number, and were drawn by George Mason; they con
stitute an able and luminous exposition of the points at issue between 
Great Britain and the colonies. They are of special interest as containing 
the opinions of Washington at a critical time, when he was soon to be 
raised by his countrymen to a station of the highest trust and responsibility. 

In a letter to his friend Bryan Fairfax, dated July 20,1774, Washington 
writes as follows: 

" Satisfied, then, that the acts of the British Parliament are no longer 
governed by the principles of justice, that they are trampling upon the 
valuable rights of Americans, confirmed to them by charter and by the 
constitution they themselves boast of, and convinced beyond the smallest 
doubt, that these measures are the result of deliberation,"and attempted to 

• be carried into execution by the hand of power, is it a time to trifle, or 
risk our cause upon petitions, which with difficulty obtain access, and after
ward are thrown by with the utmost contempt? Or should we, because 
heretofore unsuspicious of design, and then unwilling to enter into disputes 
with the mother-country, go on to bear more, and forbear to enumerate 
our just causes of complaint ? For my own part, I shall not undertake to 
say where the line between Great Britain and the colonies should be drawn; 
but 1 am clearly of opinion that one ought to be drawn, and our rights 
cleaily ascertained. I could wish, I own, that the dispute had been left 
to posterity to determine, but the crisis is arrived when we must assert our 
rights, or submit to every imposition that can be heaped upon us, till custom 
and use shall make us tame and abject slaves." 

°,f the principal acts of the Virginia convention, which met at 
Williamsburg on the first of August, 1774, of which body Washington 
was a member, was to adopt a new association, whose objects were resis
tance to parliamentary aggressions, by non-intercourse with Great Britain. 
Ihe convention appointed Peyton Randolph, Richard Henry Lee, George 
ri»fS °,n' J Henry, Richard Bland, and Edmund Pendleton, 
rt7lm?S c°« . ? continental Congress, which met at Philadelphia on 
the fifth of September. Two of Washington's associates, Mr. Henry and 

ciac e on, stopped on their way at Mount Vernon, whence they all 
pursued their journey together, and were present at the opening of the 
miri«1CS*iV 3 debates of that distinguished assembly were never 
t c 1C? .e l3ai^ Performed by each individual cannot now be known. 
w- f fnsa,c)10n?' Jmwever, Washington took an active part, and Mr. 
ww'pqK 1Sf1 \° a elates an anecdote which shows in 
TfW p!f t10w was beld b7, S associate members of Congress. Soon 

Her^ returfd tome being asked whom be thought the 
Rutledl f q +TSrieSSr r?Pbed: "If you speak of eloquence, Mr. 
Seak !f'« ivi -0r Carolma> 13 ^ greatest orator; but if you 
peak of solid information and sound judgment, Colonel Washington is 

unquestionably the greatest man on that floor." ' 
arm7PI{lnS 1°/ le"er from his friend, Captain Mackenzie of the British 
eolwufl r? at Bosfrn, in which that officer spoke of the rebellious 
aSeLL wnfnS' their military preparations, and their secret aim 

^ "S \Wr°te' While attending tke Congress, giving 
extract ViewS 011 the state of Public affairs. The following are 
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« Although YOU are taught to believe that the people of Massachusetts 
v ujous setting up for independence, and what not, give me leave, 

& nfSd to tell you that you are abused,"grossly abused _ Give me 

3 & «££ 
S^Ly of ooHectively, to set Suffix 
t " "  T ^ r i A t e C d  S i e g e  l i c h l r e . a e n . i a l  t o  t h e  h a p p i n e s s  o f  
SrSlSfS ° ithont which, lite, liberty, and property, arc ren-

dered totally insecure. oninion, that more blood will be 
" Again, give meleav. to aM,asto push matters to 

spilled on this occasion, if tn J . , i instances of in tho annals 
extremity, than history has ®^er ye ^ -p pe giv^n to the peace of 

the temem 

kXt ia'here said of independence is. ccmfir,-J 
first Congress to the people of Great Britain Xou n ^ .ndependency> 
we are seditious, impatient of g^ernm^ c'alumnies<„ That such Were at 
Be assured that these are not fac , « -ca there can be noreason-

, acts and private declar" 

"Tie no. easy to determine a. what precise date the Men Menace 
was first entertained by ^YVwv^^fcm^'frecnently to act as an indepen-
form of their institutions led the colonis (1 to their rights and prm-

W near the aetoai com-

mencement of the war of the revoluto• had n0 confidence in the 
While Washington and his Prl^^JliamJent, and looked forward to the 

success of petitions to the km& P phout any other anticipations 
probable appeal to armstheywerestd a cbarige in the con-Sa 2.vsS5 ssss isstt*—- «*-10 

Congress to his 
interrupted in his private ^ S£s for the defense of the 
Virginia, to assist m organizing ™ J w } test with Great Britain, 
colony, and to prepare for 1J^Xafter in Virginia, and it seemed 
He was consulted as the first^mih y event 0f a war he would be 
to be the expectation of the people tnat solicited to act as field 
Saced to command of the Virginia forces. Being follows: "I 
Eer in an independent company,ooMa® require 
.hall very to devote my life and fortune 

^caiT™ ar'e engaged in, if n«dfid.^ ; „Hoh 
Washington was a _delega ^ and approved of the pro-

met at Richmond on the 20th , A comnnttee, of which 
ceedings of the continental Congress ot AH 
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1:1 i l lJ  

Washington was a member, was appointed, on motion of Patrick Henry 
and reported a plan of defense, by embodying, arming, and disciplining 
the militia. He was also on a committee to devise a plan for the encourage
ment of domestic arts and manufactures. The people were advisecfto 
form societies for that purpose, and the members of the convention agreed 
that they would use home manufactures in preference to any others, them
selves. The former delegates were again chosen by the convention to 
represent Virginia in the next continental Congress, and Washington with 
his colleagues repaired to Philadelphia, where that body assembled on the 
10th of May, 1775. 

Hostilities having commenced between Great Britain and the colonies 
Congress first proceeded to consider the state of the country and to pro
vide for defense. The military fame and reputation of Washington were 
universally acknowledged by his countrymen and duly appreciated by his 
associates in the national councils. He was appointed chairman of the 
various committees charged with the duty of making arrangements for 
defense, including the devising of ways and means, making estimates, and 
preparing rules and regulations for the government of the army. The 
forces under the direction of Congress were, on motion of John Adams, 
called " the continental army." 

The selection of a commander-in-chief of the American armies was a 
task of great delicacy and difficulty. There were several older officers 
than Colonel Washington, of experience and reputation, who had claims 
tor the appointment, but it was considered good policy to make the selection 
from Virginia, and all acknowledged the military accomplishments and 
other superior qualifications of Washington. The Hew England delegates 
were among the foremost to propose and the most zealous to promote the 
appointment of Colonel Washington.^ John Adams, one of the Massachu
setts delegates, on moving that the army then besieging the British troops 
in Boston should be adopted by Congress as a continental army, said it 
was his intention to propose for the office of commander-in-chief a gentle
man from Virginia, who was at that time a member of their own body. 
When the day for the appointment arrived, (the fifteenth of June, 1775,) 
the nomination was made by Mr. Thomas Johnson of Maryland. The 
choice was by ballot, and Colonel Washington was unanimously elected. 
As soon as the result was ascertained, the house adjourned. On the con-

of Congress the next morning, the president communicated to him 
officially the notice of his appointment, and he rose in his place, and signi 
fied his acceptance in the following brief and appropriate reply : 
rne in tli-f fE3IDtVT =. Thoufh * am trulj sensible of the high honor done 
mv l Tt ye" • great dlstress from a consciousness that 
wilS * ? military experience may not be equal to the extensive and 
important trust However, as the Congress desire it, I will enter upon 

A  r e r t  e v e r j  p 0 W e r  1  p o s s e s s  i n  t h e i r  service,  and 
cordial llmrfl-a f +i • e p (.jrlons cause. I beg they will accept my most cordial thanks for this distinguished testimony of their approbation. 

B,UJ leS.tfSome .unlucky event should happen unfavorable to my reputar 
this'dav ll1™^ by ever? Sentleman in the rooni, that I 

day declare, with the utmost sincerity, I do not think myself equal to 
the command I am honored with. 

"As to pay, sir, I beg leave to assure the Congress, that, as no pecuni 
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arv consideration could have tempted me to accept this arduous employment* 
Kc expense of my domestic ease and happiness, I do not wish to make 
any profit from it. I will keep an exact account of_ my expenses, those, 
T doubt not, they will discharge, and that is all I desire. 

In a letter to his wife, announcing his appointment, dated Philadelphia, 
June 18, 1775, Washington expressed similar sentiments to the foregoing, 
as follows: 

"MY DEAREST: I  am now set down to write to you on a subject which 
fill- me with inexpressible concern, and this concern is greatly aggravated 

command of it. . tpe most solemn manner, 

my stay were to be seven times seven y • y Qv,oii "hone that my 
7SL, that has thrown me upon this SwoTmigM S 
undertaking it is designed to®. leIers> that I was apprehen-
I suppose did perceiv , . i. without exposing my character to sive I could not avoid to womtment, mtho^exposmg^^y ̂  ^ ̂  

•g r •̂ •̂ sssŝ i 
Kffre7/°Sô 7on6lnaTo» «"•' "Mch 1,88 here'°f<>ie 

preserved and been bountiful to me ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  
The appointment was niade on ident of (^ngress, declaring him 

he received his ?_rppq?.iien raised or that should be raised, 
commander-in-chief of all the for V0iuntarilv offer their services for the 
in the united colonies, or> tha Sliy members of Congress by resolution, 
unmSmously pledg^^emseives to mainhiin^assk^d — a™i8e appol,itea 

by Congress for tycontiMntalamy- ^ hagtened from Philadelphia to 
On the 21st of June, Gen. Wash o B ston. He was accompanied 

join the continental army a !am ri g a volunteer troop of light 
by Generals Lee and Schuyler, ^.g way pe was every-
horse which continued with and the respect to which 
where received by of ' }? 
his new rank entitled him. Th ^ p anxiety to hasten forward to 
reached him at New Yorkanda at New York, Washington 

%££££$&&& *<toded hta 40 0am se' 
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arrived at the latter place on the second of July, and took the command 
• of the army the next day. 

this time Gen. Washington found the British intrenched on Bunker's 
hill, having also three floating batteries in Mystic river, and a twenty-gun 
ship below the ferry between Boston and Charlestown. They had also a 
battery on Copp's hill, and were strongly fortified on Boston Neck. The 
Americans were intrenched at various points, so as to form a line of sieve 
around Boston and Charlestown. 8 

The effective force of the American army placed under the command of 
asmngton, amounted to fourteen thousand five hundred men, raised in 

the New England colonies. Several circumstances concurred to render 
this force very inadequate to active operations. Military stores were defi
cient in camp, and the whole amount in the country was inconsiderable. 
Under all these embarrassments, the general observed, that "he had the 
materials of a good army; that the men were able-bodied, active, zealous, 
in the cause, and of unquestionable courage." He immediately instituted 
such arrangements as were calculated to increase their capacity for service. 
Ihe army was distributed into brigades and divisions, and on his recom
mendation, general stafif-officers were appointed. Economy, union, and 
system, were introduced into every department. As the troops came into 
service under the authority of distinct colonial governments, no uniformity 
existed among the regiments. In Massachusetts, the men had chosen their 
officers, and (rank excepted) were in other respects, frequently their 
equals. To form one uniform mass of these discordant materials, and to 
subject freemen, animated with the spirit of liberty, and collected for its 
defense, to the control of military discipline, required patience, forbearance, 
and a spirit of accommodation. This delicate and arduous duty was under-
taken by General Washington, and discharged with great address. When 
fie had made considerable progress in disciplining his army, the term for 
which enlistments had taken place was on the point of expiring The 
commander-in-chief made early and forcible representations to Congress 
on this subject, and urged them to adopt efficient measures for the forma-
faon of a new army. They deputed three of their members, Mr. Lynch, 
•nrirt , (anhhn, find Mr. Harrison, to repair to camp, and in conjunction 

,, aa ie chief magistrates of the New England colonies, to confer 
gL .® ,most effectual mode_of continuing, supporting and regulating a con-
SfiTf" / 1<: ,was resolved to enlist 2-3,722 men, as far as 
ClI mc , roops bef°(e Boston, to serve till the last day of 
December, 1776, unless sooner discharged by Congress. 
soldiers to^nt^+L °-^ fh'3 resolve, Washington called upon all officers and 
tofertor nflW their election for retiring or continuing. Several of the 
t - rs, 16fieci Many of the men would not continue on any 
31 *rra repused' unless they were indulged with furloughs; others, 
3£SiSh 7 ° •h°0Sf thdr 0fficers- So many impediments 
them W, V retCrU mf SfV1?®' that required great address to obviate 
S5Shington made forcible appeals, in general orders, to the pride 

e !1 °mfrS and men' He promised every indulgence 
compatible with safety, and every comfort that the state of the country 
authorized. In general orders, of the 20th of October, he observed: 
allow™ Vani the importance of the great cause we are engaged in, 
allow no room for hesitation and delay. When life, liberty, and property 
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, sHlte. ,vhen our country is in danger of being a melancholy scene 
ridshed and desolation; when our towns are laid in ashes, innocent 

J children driven from their peaceful habitations, exposed to the 
Ws of antdelent season, to depend perhaps on the hand of chanty 

° shrink =bl fficerg and soldiers who compose the new army 

"r£% r̂.'.a."rar=fri; 

^•Rf^SSSSh :a-gegSsisEessss 
nation to the service. The suffemigsit been furiushed them in sufficient 
clothes, and even provisions? had f entering: * but the principal 
quantities; the small-pox deterre mi y ajg0 0f that enthusiasm 
reason was a dislike to a p commencement of hostilities, 
SfrEf''fitS 5 the expiration ef 

the terms of service, and r?cr"|J teen*conSted ?n instituting the 
Unfortunately, an essential error had been ceg of wbich ceased 

first military establishment o .e ^ 'enlisted for the term of one year, 
only with the war. hhe so ie* Tbi fatal error brought the Amer-
if not sooner discharged by Congress. JJ 
ican cause more than once Congress to offer a bounty; 

General Washington had ea.rnestly urged ^ and on the last 
hut this expedient wasnot ^ distded, only nine 
day of December, 1775, whad been enlisted for the army ot 1776. 
thousand six hundred and y mortification the inactivity to which he 

The general J^ B^r Vli^ reaf difficulties were not generally known; 
was compelled to submit. His r of acting on the offensive were 
his numbers were exa§Ser^ei'e British army from Boston had been long 
magnified; the expulsi ^ were not wanting who insinuated 

d& was desirous of prolog the war,,« order 

General Washington continued soived, "that a vigorous attempt 
In January, 1776, a council of war resoivea, ^ before tbey c8n be 
ought to be made on the mmistemljr ^ provided, and a favorable 
reinforced in the. ,SP™S.'„ and for this purpose that thirteen regiments of 

X, &> ™t«i continued open, and of course 

todn'February, appearances among the British troops 
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intention to evacuate Boston: .But as these appearances might be decep
tive, General Washington determined to prosecute a plan which must force 
Geneial Howe either to come to an action or abandon the town. 
or^+v,06 allowanc® of a bounty, recruiting had been more successful 

c he regular force had been augmented to fourteen thousand men. The 
commander-in-chief had also called to his aid six thousand militia. Thus 
reinforced, he determined to take possession of the heights of Dorchester 
and fortify them. As the possession of this post would enable him to 

• anno^ the sblPs m tbe harbor, and the soldiers in the town of Boston he 
was persuaded that a general action would ensue. Should this hope be 
disappointed, his purpose was to make the works on the heights of Dor-
tt:rKPreparat°Yt0 ?Hn? and fortif>inS other points which commanded 
h< harbor, a great part of the town, and the beach from which an embark

ation must take place in the event of a retreat.-
To facilitate the execution of this plan, a heavy bombardment and 

whioW W6re rrnCld 0n tPe British hnes on the second of March, 
stromr rtoh? £epeated °n tBe succeeding nights. On the east of them a 
S3 Srf'/n® ^ can?mand of General Thomas, took possession 
nLbt tb Aa f Such Persevering activity through the 
cover'them. * WCre sufficiently advanced by the morning nearly to 

an?(J?er«l CHSaryi°e dis!odSe the Americans or to evacuate the town, 
tive Three fCt d?e™med to embrace the former part of the alterna-
and'fell t S ci10S(:n me1n> commanded by Lord Percy, embarked, 
scenfof action b t6 ^ PTeed up the river to tbe "d he w action but were scattered by a furious storm. Before they could 

Were made 80 strong that 
the town became hSvitable]TaS ^ Unadvisable' and the evacuation of 

by^ometfTe^ei011/^ sooa Pnown to tbe Americans. A paper signed 
fact. This naner &C m6n' & brought out by a, flag, communicated the 
General Howe accoinPanied by propositions said to be made by 
embarkation of' hri a™ 4° S? °f the t0Wn and tbe peaceaH° 
discontinued and on Tbe advances of the American troops were 
before the acS COnsiderabIe detachments were moved toward New York 
seventeenth «f l ofB?ston- That event took place on the 
of Nantasket road ' i t m a few da^s the wIlole fleet sailed out 

the American annv ̂  J®00?8?immediately after which 
on the fourteenth of April ^visions to New York, where it arrived 

thO irfhabitantsU of Bosto 1^™? were received with enthusiasm by 
the commander in chief e legislature of Massachusetts presented 
f»I Mm „„ Js„«c,ss-
g , - e a t  8 . r v i ° c e ,  h e " »  
also passed a unanimous vote of tZks to £m Jnd ? mM 

GeS Ho?® approbation of his conduct, 
one thousand rrfuXs l i a™Y.of about ten thousand men, and 
and transports • but mfn °1fie3',1Sa d r Halifax in seventy-eight ships 

ansports, but anxious for the safety of New York, and apprehensive 
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the British commander might have concealed his real designs and 
directed his course to that important point, the American commander-m-
*4iief had directed his march to New York, as already stated. They wen 
totalto Norwich, Connecticut, and thence by long _ 
Inland sound When it teas ascertained that the British fleet had put to 

aft;r the evacuation of Boston, Washington set off for New 
Sktough Providence, Norwich, and New London. At Nor-
S'hehSanZSrvie. with Governor Trumbull who came there to 
meet him On the thirteenth of Apnl he arrived in New Wrk. 

General Washington found it impracticable, or inconsistent mthli 

December 1175,> where•"* Sfher husband in 

Lund Washington who executed the trust witi^cu g^ ^ ^ ^ 
Notwithstanding the multitude o p the'thoughts of General 
pressed heavily, and winch he never ,ne£ect<sd, ft.Hh<^ ^ 
Washington tp ^remitted correspondence with 
stirring events of the war, he k p p minute instructions, 
his manager, in which he entered 1 ' | i„n(js an(j every trans-
and exacting reports, relating to the cu u ^ revolution, Lund 
action of business. From the beginning to the end ot the revo^ ̂  & 

Washington wrote to the General, as o n , ^ ^ events that 
month, and commonly every week, answered by the 
^Sra^Te^rSewk^t and embarassment of public duties pressed 

heavily upon him. d Waspington on these topics, 
da^S SSmh^lS, wiKra^ii of character, and die footing on 
which he left his household at Mount Vernon. 

"Let the hospitalities of the people 'shouldbe in 
Let no one go hungry away. y • d ^ y. does not encourage them 
want of corn, supply their 'J our giving my money in charity, 
in idleness; and I have no objection to jour giymg^j ^ ^ 
to the amount ot forty or fifty ]? | Q js that is my desire that 
bestowed. What I mean ^^ifSTeiher myself nor wife is 
it should be done. You officeg jn an other respects, I recom-
Ztu* £7 «1 have no g«ify.tw.-Wing the grca« ec.nomj 

""S'eS;Ze tomy »pen5eS. It becomes necessary, therefore, 

for me to be saving at home.' .. . in pnbHc affairs in the years 
To detail the operations ot wasmngion arof the American 

winch followed, would be to repeat Zthe limits of the part of this 
revolution, and, of course, g y ^ caa therefore only allude to 
work allotted to a memoir personal history was connected during 
aESWS SSltg in his movements, nntd peace 
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and the acknowledgement of American independence by Great Britain 
crowned his efforts in the cause of his country. 
c w6 ®yacuation of Boston varied the scene, but did not lessen the labors 

of Washington. Henceforward he had a much more formidable enemy to 
contend with. The royal army in Boston was, on a small scale, calculated 
to ^ inhabitants of Massachusetts into obedience, hut the campaign 
of 1716 was opened in Hew York with a force far exceeding anything 
hitherto seen in America. Including the navy, as well as the army it 
amounted to forty-five thousand men, and was calculated on the idea of 
reducing the whole united colonies. The operations contemplated could 
be best carried on from the central province of New York, and the army 
could be supplied with provisions from the adjacent islands, and easily 
defended by the British navy. For these reasons, the evacuation of Bos
ton, and the concentration of the royal forces at New York, had been for 
some time resolved upon in England. 

The reasons that had induced the British to gain possession of New 
York, weighed with Washington to prevent or delay it. He had, there
fore, as already stated, detached largely from his army before Boston, and 
sent General Lee to take the command, following the main army himself 
immediately after the evacuation and departure of the British army from 
Boston; and he now made every preparation in his power for the defense 
of New Jcmk Considerable time was allowed for this purpose, in conse
quence of the delay of General Howe at Halifax, where that officer waited 
for promised reinforcements from England. 
. ®eside j the preparations for defense against the British army, Wash
ington had to guard against the numerous disaffected persons and tories, 
or American loyalists, on Long island, Staten island, and in the city of 
JNew Y drk. By the persevering representations of Washington, Congress 
adopted measures for the apprehension of this class of enemies to the 
American cause. Many tories were apprehended in New York and on 
Long island; some were imprisoned, others disarmed. A deep plot, origi
nating with the British governor Tryon, who continued on board a vessel 
at the Hook was defeated by a timely and fortunate discovery. His 
agents were found enlisting men in the American camp, and enticing them 

ThVrifectT sPread t0 a considerable extent, and even 
ffnard wnt f grra1,! Su ' S°me °f whom enlisted. A soldier of the 
fftm 21 Sp J 7, a cof;t-martial and executed. It was a part 

General Wn Washington and convey him to the enemy 
Hook from H!r f' • a Par' 0 British fleet and army arrived at the 

^ ^* p*" of J»"e> «'«1 lA I»™> »f 
btaten island. Ihe general then awaited the arrival of his brother Lord 
?»m fe tS minSW fr°m Wi'h another fleet, prowls from the British ministry for an accommodation to be offered to the A m e r 
icans, before hostilities should be renewed 

General Washington had visited Philadelphia in the month of May. for 
arrangements fo/ZS 7 Congress <® the state of affairs and concerting 
ai i angements for the campaign. He was absent fifteen days examining 
on his way, Staten island and the Jersey shore, with theviewof deter-
disSinted^Tco^places for works of defense. He seems to have been 
goodto tZcnion o aT?1SSenf10nS in C°ngress which portended no good to the common cause. It was known, from late proceedings in Par-
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liament, that commissioners were coming out from England with proposals 
of accommodation. In a letter to his brother, dated at Philadelphia, May 
31 1776 Washington expresses his gratification that the Virginia conven
tion had passed a vote with great unanimity, recommending to Congress 
to declare the united colonies free and independent states. Ihings have 
come to such a pass now," he writes, " as to convince us, that we have 
nothing more to expect from the justice of Great Britain; also that she is 
capable of the most delusive arts; for I am satisfied that no commissioners 
were ever designed, except Hessians and other foreigners; and Ja^the 
idea was only to deceive and throw us Off our guard. Ihe first has been 
too effectually accomplished; as many members of Congress, in short, the 
representation of whole provinces, are still feeding themselves upon 
dainty food of reconciliation; and though they will not allow that the 
expectation of it has any influence upon their judgment with respect to 
their preparations for defense, it is but too obvious that it has an operation 
upon every part of their conduct, and is a clog to their, proceedings 
is not in the nature of things to be otherwise; for no inan^hat entertams 
a hope of seeing this dispute speedily and equitably adjusted by commis 
sioners, will go to the same expense and run the same hazards to prepare for 
the worsT event, as he who believes that he must conquer, or submit to 
unconditional terms, and the concomitants, such as confiscation, hanging, 

"Staling the hesitancy of seme of the members £ 

"&S3£fcrSl£££*» hy Congress, on the fonrth of Jul, 
1776 was received by General Washington, and read to the troops ™ 

tion. In the orders of the day it was said, ihe uene 
important event will serve as a res i in_ d gafet 
to act with fidelity and courage, as knowing, that now p 
of his country depend, under God sole y on pow^r to 
that he is now in the service of^a state # 

the influence of his powers for pacification, ^ug^ ̂  ^ 
declaration as a circumstance uMavorable Massachusetts, 
He sent on shore a circular letter, dated off the cow ^ ̂  gnp_ 
addressed severally to the late S^ernorsclaration which he requested them 
posed to be still in power) enc o& 9 , t grant pardons, and to 

a— 
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were also given that the meritorious services of all persons who would aid 
in restoring tranquillity in the colonies would be duly considered. 

These papers were transmitted by the commander-in-chief to Congress, 
who directed their publication, that the people " might be informed of 
what nature were the commissioners, and what the terms with the expecta
tion of which the insidious court of Britain had sought to amuse and 
disarm them." 

About the same time Lord Howe despatched a letter to General Wash
ington by a flag, which the general refused to receive, as it did not acknowl
edge the public character with which he was invested, being directed 
" Tc G-eorge Washington, Usq" The course pursued was approved by 
Congress, and a resolve was passed, that in future no letters should be 
received from the enemy, by commanders in the American army, which 
should not be directed to them in the characters they sustained/ A few 
days afterward General Howe wrote to Washington, repeating the same 
superscription as had been used by his brother. This letter was likewise 
refused, but an explanation took place through an interview between Colo
nel Patterson, adjutant-general of the British army, and General Washing
ton. General Howe was induced to change his superscription, and from 
that time all letters addressed by the British commanders to General Wash
ington bore his proper titles. 

In the conference between Washington and Colonel Patterson, the adju
tant-general observed that " the commissioners were armed with great 
powers, and would be very happy in effecting an accommodation." Gen
eral Washington replied, "that from what appeared, these powers were 
only to grant pardons; that they who had committed no fault wanted no 
pardon." 

General Howe, perceiving that all attempts at conciliation were hopeless, 
prepared for the operations of the campaign. He, however, delayed for 
some time active measures, as he was still waiting for further reinforce- • 
ments. This period was employed by Washington in strengthening his 
works on Hew York island. Fort Washington, on an eminence in the 
north part of the island, on the east bank of the Hudson, and Fort Lee, 
on the opposite shore in Hew Jersey, were commenced, and between these 
forts the channel of the river was obstructed by hulks of vessels and che-
vaux-de-frise. Batteries were erected on the margins of the Horth and 
East rivers—redoubts were thrown up at different places, and the island 
generally placed in a state of defense. 

The British reinforcements had all arrived by the middle of August, and 
the aggregate of their army was estimated at over twenty-four thousand 
men. To this army, aided in its operations by a numerous fleet, was 
opposed the American army, a force unstable in its nature, incapable from 
its structure of receiving discipline, and inferior to the enemy in numbers, 
in army, and in every military equipment. In a letter dated the 8th of 
August, General Washington stated his army consisted of only seventeen 
thousand two hundred and twenty-five men, of whom three thousand six 
hundred and sixty-eight were sick. This force was rendered the more • 
inadequate to its objects by being necessarily divided for the defense of 
posts, some of which were fifteen miles distant from others, with navigable 
waters between them. The army was soon afterward reinforced by regu
lars and militia, which augmented it to twenty-seven thousand men, of 
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V. ... fourth were sick. The diseases incident to new troops prevailed 

SSS^Sd were aggravatedYork island, 
The American troops were and on the sound toward 

prltbiTpdS —tag! 
sufficient to embarrass, though y inland the Americans were 
horn tl.. fenerS was therefore 
in daily expectation of being a ^ . jje ^e(j every expedient to 
strenuous in preparing to aS » hightoeV Wig-
kindle in their breasts the infusing into every bosom 
nation against its m^ders. ^ ^ y tegt ^dividual exertion, ; 
those sentiments which ^ouldstimula discipline, and of numbers. 
endeavor to compensate for the want 0,^ of August, the principal 

Early in the morning 0 . ' island under cover of the guns 
part of the British Amy Med on &r„ws> aroogh Utrecht 
of the fleet; and extended wiatbush. On the twenty-seventh, the 
and Gravesend, to the village took'place between the two armies; 
fifth day after landing, a generalaction tooP G l putnam, being 

ISS&Tg 
of,- engagements, pnrsnrts 

and slaughter, which lasted for man^ho The_ circumstances 
The Americans were defeatedi ^ ̂  guperior disciphne of the 

which eminently contribmbeti int'eifi2ence of their movements, lhere 
assailants, and the want o J tbe American army. The transmis-

S of th°e etm" were advancing toward mother, of whose mo,.-

ments they were ignorant. Washington passed over to Long island, 

he iM^ha^e^risked everyt^g cn^a angle^engagm^nt.^ couid tg off. 

^Ssuperintendi^^i^^e^®^^^^^|^jQgton<w^aiifoefotigabfo^-^^ 
and the events of the preceding J and wa3 almost constantly on 
forty-eight hours he never closed ^ ^ fi ld artiUery, tents, baggage, 
horseback. In less than thirteenLongW to the cdy 
and ab o u t  n i n e  t h o u s a n d  m e n , ,  w  w i t h o u t  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  o f t h e  

British" though '»"« hundred ^ftf—fter midnight, 

—- 7 after the dawning of the day. f L island, was twelve 

i-rfS"1"w e t e C i p t u t e d ' I h e  
British was less than four 
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Immediately after the success of the British arms on Long island Ad 
miral Lord Howe, as one of the king's pacificators, made another attempt 
at negotiation. He admitted General Sullivan, who had been taken » 
oner, to his parole, and sent him to Philadelphia with a verbal message to 
Congress, the purport of which was, that although not authorized to treat 
with Congress as such, it being an illegal assembly, yet he was desirous of 
conferring with some of its members as private gentlemen only, whom he 
would meet at any place they might appoint. To this, Congress sent a 
reply by General Sullivan, refusing to authorize any of their body to con
fer with his lordship in their private capacity; but saying that they would 
send a committee to inquire into his authority to treat with persons author
ized by Congress, and to hear his propositions for peace. Instructions 
were at the same time sent to General Washington by Congress, that no 
propositions for peace ought to be received, unless directed in writing to 
the representatives of the United States; and to inform those who night 
make application for a treaty, that Congress would cheerfully conclude a 

beprop03ed 

Doctor Franklin, John Adams and Edward Rutledge, were appointed bv 
Congress to confer with Lord Howe, whom they met 'for thaKposeoJ 
extent afuriL H Howe declined conferring with the committee, 
except as private gentlemen, he being unauthorized to recognize Confess 
The ™ " • J' t conference terminated without effecting anything. 
The commissioners absolutely refused to entertain any propositions ex5 
pellet J •he°1 t represe of a JefaTiXpS 
Eor'abSnle • 716W"7aS theref0l;e closed' with understanding that 
clmse tt retognize ^ ̂"^ives that the Americans 

citv:r^wHZln°^tWkAmeaSUreS -°drive the Americans out of the 
ships Lonlle v'd * T preparations to have troops landed from the 
of the fleet entered H ° n v, uPPer part of the island, while the main body 
shot of the cTtv pt fh arb0r' and t00k,a p0Siti0n near1^ within 
in and be comnelled arrangement the Americans would be hemmed 
ge'rs of a sieg? GVaCUate the Clt^ or ^ the privations and dan-

jngton PreParah°ns of the British commander with alarm, Wash-

other posts in the vicinity, while about five the& a g -S ge' 
city. The residue were w ? thousand remained near the 
either place, as occasion might require^11 6Xtreme points' to act at 

teries erected thprp Tivo 1 attacxea the American bat-

P mobon to support thorn. I,«,.oral Washington rode to Ascent"? 
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,;nn and t0 his great mortification met the whole party retreating. While 

viewed with mhnit harrowed up with apprehensions that 

Impressed with these ideas, he hazarded his person ior 
time in the rear of hi. o™ men and ffVTS'honoraUe 
horse's head toward the latter, as ? d - .. dastardly conduct 
death, he might escape the infamy dreaded froioa tiie dastar ^ ̂  
of troops in whom he could p a°® n0, dlrect Violence, compelled him to 
fidential friends around his person, y ;mr,ortunity, a life was saved 

* S M t o t  

passion, seemed to be devoted to alP^st ^eat until they reached the 
P The 'troops referred to contmned to retrgt, nntu.^ / or ^ ̂  
main body of the army at ]|ar fntnam, retreated with great diffi-
city, under the command of (jener ^ a iarcre portion of the 
culty, leaving behind them their including the tents, which had 
baggage,- provisions, and military sto , severely felt by the army, 
not been removed The loss o^wa^sever^y ^ d? d 
at the approach of winter, fifteen ot entered the city with-

££d\5a ittod destroyed abont"^rament, arrd left some 

and encamped near the Am their shipping defended 
British lines extended across the island, w at King's bridge, 
their flanks. Washington had made his s » { On the day after 
as that preserved his communication with th advanced par-
the retreat from New Yorh ,»gTed a decided advantage, 
ties of both armies, in which 1 Colonel Knowlton of Connec-
though with the loss of two gall^ « ^ ̂  thc first advantage the 
ticut, and Major Leitch of ^gin - ined in the campaign. Its 
Sr.nteZ^i»e generai ga,e pnbhc thsnbs t tbe 

teX SS£££* of October, « 
in Westchester county, and on the Remans, with some 

PpWrhin|n ££££? Sarij 
British army in November, the garrison ^°e^f_war, and the British 

The garrison in Fort e. 
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made a hasty retreat, and joined the main army, leaving behind them their 
cannon, tents and stores, which fell into the hands of the victors. 

It having become evident to General Washington, that General Howe 
had changed his plan of operations, and designed an invasion of New Jer
sey, he crossed the North river with the American army, and, retreating 
before Lord Cornwallis, who had entered New Jersey with six thousand 
men, he took post along the Hackensack river. His situation there was 
nearly similar to that which he had abandoned; for he was liable to be 
enclosed between the Hackensack and Passaic rivers. He therefore on 
the approach of the enemy, passed over to Newark, on the west side of 
the latter river, where he stood his ground some days; but being incapa
ble of any effectual opposition, he retreated to New Brunswick, on the 
day Lord Cornwallis entered Newark. At New Brunswick, Washington 
kept his troops in motion, and even advanced a detachment, as if intending 
to engage the^ enemy. Nor did he quit his position till their advanced 
guards were in sight. • He then retreated toward Trenton, pursuin« a 
route near the Rantan river, that he might be in the way to prevent Gen-
eral Howe from throwing in a strong detachment between him and Phila
delphia Although this retreat was effected without loss from the enemy, 
the small force which began it was daily lessening, by the expiration of 
the term of service for which they were engaged. This terminated in 
November with many, and m December with nearly two-thirds of the resi-

a persuasions were availing to induce their continuance. They 
r® fl- their general when the advancing enemy was nearly in sight. 
General Lee, who commanded the eastern troops at White Plains was 
ordered by Washington to cross the North river, and join the retreating 
army in New Jersey. Lee was so tardy in obeying the order that he was 
nkht atTb8 reaCliUnSf Morratown. While on his march he lodged one 
bt acoml^of W fro™camP> where was taken prisoner 
on Genernfs ,ir Bntlshlight-horse The command of his division devolved 
on General Sullivan, who marched it to the main army. Four regiments 
™fler^erier^ • GS' S00n after arrived from Ticonderoira These°forces 
Mfartvof' EdtbWaSSngt°n/ter hG had Cr°SSed £ I>eWe S 
enth of DeceS^! TL thousand,.r?en> whid> he accomplished on the seventh of December The enemy did not attempt to cross the river General 
Howe contenting himself with having overrun New Jersey It was hoiJ-
the enemv'wo6! ' "Tn Tthe ic& sh°uId become d^ng, 
Philadelnhir AntV8 f Delaware, and bring all their force to bear upon 
and General'PutPWS ?levent' Congress adjourned to Baltimore; 
was instructed ^t^re™£% of the militia in Philadelphia, was instructed to prepare for an obstinate defence of that citv 

In this very dangerous crisis, and which may be considered the most 
gloomy period of the war, Washington made everv !!! t 
reinforcements. These exertions were in 7 777 exertl0n to Pr0<iure 

except in and near Philadelphia. Fifteen hundred of ^"7- unavaife 
metropolis marched to the aid of Washington Th. A 7 s^dĵ rxhorr'd mm

'»^Xhce
a?„s»d™ 

the rl«r Bel,w.™ TV Zm»«>er by 
their troops in Burlinnfon B d m security of conquest, cantoned 
Jersev n .gt®n' Bordentown, Trenton, and other towns of New 
Jersey. On recemng .nformation of their numbers and «£nt Into™ 
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ments, Washington observed: "Now is the time to clip their wings, when 
they are so spread." Yielding to his native spirit of enterprise, which 
had hitherto been repressed, he formed the bold design of recrossing the 
Delaware, and attacking the British posts on its eastern banks. 

In a letter to Joseph Reed, dated Bristol, Pennsylvania, December 23, 
1776. Washington thus discloses his designs: _ 

"Christmas-day, at night, one hour before day, is the time fixed up 
for our attempt on Trenton; our numbers, sorry am I to say, hem les 
than I had any conception of;, but necessity, dire necessity, will, nay 

of the American cause at this toe isthus alluded 
to by him, in a letter to his brother, John Augustine Washington, dated 

De«We were'ohligtd to cross the Delaware with less than three thousand 
men fit for duty; °the enemy's numbers, from the best accounts, exceedmg 

^"lince^came' otl this side I have been joined by about two thousand 
of the city militia, and I understand that some of the country militia are 
on their ^ayy bibb we are in a very disaffected part of the province, and, 
between you and me, I think our affairs are in a very bad conditio . 

^You can form no idea of the perplexity of my situation. No man I 

three regiments of Hessians, amoun m^, detachmentg of the British army 
a troop of British light-hor ._ , Black Horse, and Mount Holly. 

unable to pass, from /»^hin "ton Scomntoed by Generals Greene, The division commanded by Washington_aceomp These troops 

Sullivan, Stirling, Mercer, and St. CI , retarded by ice, that it 
began to cross early in the evening, but were so retarae y 

nearly four o'clock n the New W bank of the 
whole body, with the artillery, wa . . j marched by different roads 
river. They were formed m two ^.181^^.~®f each other, about 
to Trenton, where they arrive wi ^ vith but slight opposition, except 
eight o'clock in the morning. They inet witn^ taken. The sur-
from two or three pieces of a;rtilIleiy, ton put were intercepted, 
prised Hessians attempted a retr down'their arms, and surren-
Ld, finding themselves fort, Hesians, among 
dered as prisoners of war. Be y r-iVled The American loss 
whom was Colonel Bahl, theirto death. Captain William 

W n̂gErrtô c£ato firmed of the w as an — 
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cavalry, and Lieutenant James Monroe, afterward president of the United 
States, were wounded in taking the enemy's artillery. The number of 
prisoners was nearly one thousand, and the trophies of victory were six 
brass field pieces, a thousand stand of arms, and considerable ammunition. 
The British light-horse, and about five hundred Hessians, escaped at the 
beginning of the action, and fled to Bordentown, where they joined the 
British and Hessian troops in that vicinity, and all retreated to Princeton* 
thus the whole line of the enemy's encampments on the Delaware was 
broken up. It was thought most prudent by Washington to recross the 
Delaware, with all his prisoners and military stores, on the same day, 
which he accomplished the same evening, and gained his encampment on 
the Pennsylvania side. 

This brilliant exploit of Washington, and unexpected success of the 
continental troops under his command, electrified the American people, 
particularly those of the middle states, who were either desponding or dis-
affected at the aspect of affairs, before the tables were turned by this fortu
nate eve.nt* The British generals, Howe and Cornwallis, were astonished 
and bewildered at this display of vigor on the part of the American general. 
Previous to_ this affair at Trenton, New Jersey appeared to be subdued, 
Pennsylvania was supposed to be anxious for British pardon, and instead 
ot ottensive operations, the total dispersion of the small remnant of the 
American army was confidently anticipated. Finding that he was con
tending with an adversary who could never cease to be formidable, and 
that the conquest of America was more difficult than had been supposed, 
txen. Howe determined, in the depth of winter, to commence active opera
tions. Lord Cornwallis, who had retired to New York, with the intention 
of embarking for England, retm-ned to New Jersey in great force, for the 
purpose of recovering the ground which had been lost. The British army 
was assembled at Princeton, with the design of making an attack upon the 
Americans under Washington, who had again crossed the Delaware, and 
taken post at Trenton, determined to act on the offensive, after being joined 
by considerable reinforcements of regulars and militia. 
17£°rd Cornwallis advanced on the morning of the second of January, 
1777, and his van reached Trenton the same afternoon. On its approach, 
General Washington retired across the creek which runs through the town. 

f S the creek wel1 guarded, desisted from 
! theif fires* The Americans kindled their tu-es likewise, and a cannonade was kept up till dark. 

The ^n.eia' Washington was once more extremely critical. 
The passage of the Delaware was rendered difficult by the ice and if he 
remained at Trenton, an attack on the following morning, by an overwhelm
ing force, seemed certain, which must render the destruction of his army 
'of llA' • thlST,en,arraSSmg] State of things, he formed the bold desigJ 
kft K oTiL Pt ve!aWare' and marchmg by a circuitous route along the left flank of the British army, into its rear at Princeton; and, after beating 
the troops at that place, to move rapidly on Brunswick where the bas^ase 
and principal magazines of the British army lay, under a weak guard 6 

withdrew his f^T f 7 a, C0Uncil of war> Washington silently 
whUe the ^ i faVOrcd the darkness of the night, 
Pickaxes T!6 at rest; leaving a few of his men at work with 
P ckaxes, and the camp fires kindled, for the purpose of deceiving the 
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•r -fiaL into the belief that the Americans were throwing up intrenchments. 

^LTwhich was soon on the spot, nnd Am .« 
hour, the American mi ltia gave in ^askinp;ton pushed forward at the 
to rally them «*»««* ̂  
head of his division, ana rain y o ' retreat in various 
example, made a stand and «»yg"ntB™Clred of the enemy 
directions. In the eours flrout°th°ee hundred taken prisoners. The 
were killed and wounded, and t Trenton, others by return-
rest made their esca^ ̂ 0^^ l atent one hundred. ? 

ing to Brunswick. lhe A ... e:ve(j to his great astonishment, 
At break of day ^Co^^.^lS'TreLnT and at once pene-

that the Americans had desertta d *h NJW Brunswick, marched hastily 
trating the designs of Washing P and was close in the rear of 
toward that place to protect his s prin'ceton. General Washington, 
the Americans, before they cou closelv pursued by a superior 
finding his army exhausted w.tt. ^ i ,„,d 
force, abandoned the remaining p ^ Cornwallis continued his march 
leading up the country to en 1 . Morristown, where he established 
to Branswick, and Washington return! to M°™7re'p0Se> he entered the 
his headquarters. Having g ^ ̂  ̂  gliort time overran the whole 
field again in an offensive attit , ^ jje aiso took possession of 
country, as far as the ari woodbridge The British army, meanwhile, 
Newark, Elizabethtown, and Woodbridge^ ̂  ̂  Jergey_ 
was restricting its operations p • eton produced the most extensive 

The victories of Trenton and Princeton pro Philadelphia 
effects, and had a decided infiuen Je wag mogtly reCovered from the 
was saved for that win er,, ^ t^e Americans were revived. Their 
enemy, and the drooping P ^ ^ confidence in their general and their 
gloomy appre 

for liberty and inde" 
pendence. Invested bv Congress a few days before the Gen. Washington had been mvest j g traordinary powers as 
successful affair at Trenton' ^.tb J^rs were conferred on him for a 
commander-m-chief, whi wi cL f the measure was soon seen an 
period of six months, andJh? JeJcan affairs. After the recent successes, 
felt by the favorable turn of A placed at his disposal a large and 
he hoped that his dec^e operations before in
sufficient army, to enable him in tbe ensuing spring. Con 
forcements to the British ar y -p egolutions; hut these could not 
cress, at his instance, passed the requisite legislatures. The recruit-
be carried into effect withou delays consequent upon the action 
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obliged to give up his favorite project of an early active campaign. Thi 
remainder of the winter season passed over in a light war of skirmishes 
They were generally in favor of the Americans ; but Washington's views 
were much more extensive; he cherished hopes of being able to strike a 
decisive blow against the British forces during the winter, but being disai> 
pointed, he went into winter-quarters with the main army, at Morristown. 
Cantonments were likewise established at various points from Princeton on 
the right, where General Putnam commanded, to the Highlands oh the 
left, which post continued under the charge of General Heath. The first 
care of General Washington, after putting the troops in winter-quarters, 
was drawn to the completion of the army for the next campaign; and he 
wrote circular letters to the governors of the middle and eastern states, 
urging them to adopt prompt and effectual methods for raising recruits, and 
filling up their regiments. To stimulate the activity of the States, by 
reiterated representations to their governors and legislatures, by argument 
persuasion, and appeals to every motive of pride, honor and patriotism! 
was the task which he was obliged to repeat every winter; and this was a 
source of increasing anxiety, from the time the troops went into winter-
quarters till they again took the field to combat the enemy. Congress, 
embarrassed by the indefinite nature of their powers, deliberated with 
caution, and were seldom ready to act in military affairs, till incited by the 
counsels or earnest entreaties of the commander-in-chief. 

As the recruits for the American army were collected, the camp at 
Morristown was broken up, and the army assembled on the twenty-eighth 
of May, 1777, at Middlebrook, in New Jersey, ten miles from Brunswick. 

made during the winter by the commander-in-chief, to raise 
a powerful army for the ensuing campaign, had not been successful. On 
J f r ,%' the t0¥ °f the armJ in New Jersey, excluding 

cavalry and artillery amounted to only eight thousand three hundred and 
even y eig men, o whom upward of two thousand were sick, and more 

Tr>euTa7ir^rU11f?; ,AnticiPating a movement of the British 
^Philadelptoa, Washington had given orders for assembling an 

SKJSL fh' a T.1CC;ntl"ental trooPs> on the western bank of the 
whtoiTWn'&fc ! commanded by General Arnold. The primary objects to 
to rirevent the ®n ir|ec e<' tns attention in this campaign, were to endeavor 
Highlands obtaining possession of Philadelphia, or the 
feroons a s wmi Id "?r' and he made such an arrangement of his 
divided between TV ?i !m ^PPose either. The northern troops were 
and other middle QHf*1 ei0^a a ^eekskill? while those from New Jersey, and other middle states, were encamped at Middlebrook. 
armv at Brunswick in'w ^en®ra' Howe assembled the main body of his 

ington, .a, now swelled to tout fourteen ttand 'SSS St 

withdrew his forces to Amboy, IndTassed over to he 
'he Americans in psseston of El, » US 

fotlSHiVrt0-??1 Generai "ho, kfvtg al«d 
Way of Canada Conn U alm^' as inva,iing the northern states by way ot Canada, General Howe turned his attention toward Philadelphia. 
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SSSSiSEI 
on board ot the defend New York, and in the latter part of July 
ton, with a large force, ^ the fleet suddeniy again pat to 
appeared on tne capes u ' ^ mnttpr of uncertainty to the 
sea, and its d®stl^atl^ ^n°er Washington marched the main body of his 
Americans. In the meanwnil , information respecting the move-
army to Germantown, to . c®r, ^ suspense he took an opportunity of 
mentsof General Howe. Dur:1 § P Philadelphia; and it was at 
conferring with committees o ^ ̂ the Marquis de Lafayette, on 

to 5val from6France, to offer ^/J^^army t^TeTas iSted'by 

SSwth3"to^comSra member ot Hs'mffitary family, t.Mch 

position he maintained during the ^ftr. r,, pe reached Elk river on 
P The British fleet having sailed up rGeneral Howe were 

soon met, and several skirmishes took Macm ^ ̂  ̂  ^ rf 
As the British army appro ^ enemv A general action took 

Brandywine, and awaited tbe attack 0^^^ ^7- continued all day, and 
place early on the eleven P^ remained in possession of the field 

wHtoTe Ameri^ns retreated to Chester, and the following day 

t0 TheBritish force in this en^ft^0^ The American 

toil killed, wund?dCdSprisoners, was over a thousand; that o 

British was less than six hundl"e : • the loss which had been sus-
Washington made every e,xer^;°JtPePresented as not being decisive, 

tained. The battle of ran 7^ hazard a second engagement, for the 
Congress and the people wished to to for it, and Washington 
security of Philadelphia; General ttow ^ ̂  Lancaster road, with 
did not decline it. He tiiere or armies were on the point 
a!i intention of meeting the Britmh army. ̂  ̂  When ^, ram 
of engaging, but were PJ.ev , , t^e^r ammunition was ruined, withdrew 
ceased, the Americans, finding ^ of urging an action afterward 
to a place of safety, lto urn ' _ gaye the stores at that place, Wasn 
began to march toward Reading. British in undisturbed possession & sws 

rSdVonned M. tbei, .ate 

" ItaXwtLgten bad Med ta Ms otject rf sa™| *iSy 
He retamed the confidence of Congress and £a delayed the British sssswff-sa; s'/s 
fortifications. 
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The Eritish army entered Philadelphia on the twenty-sixth of Septem 
ber, and pushed forward to Germantown. Congress had previously 
adjourned to Lancaster. While the British camp at Germantown was 
weakened by detachments sent against the American forts on the Dela
ware, Gen. Washington, having received considerable reinforcements to his 
army, resolved to attack the enemy in their encampment. Accordingly, in 
the evening of the third of October, the Americans advanced in four divis
ions, and after a march of fourteen miles to Germantown, at daybreak the 
next morning took the British by surprise. A battle commenced, and for a 
time victory seemed to incline to the Americans; but finally, after a severe 
action, they were repulsed with great slaughter, losing about eleven hun
dred men, in killed, wounded and prisoners. The British loss was not 
more than half that number. General Howe shortly after evacuated Ger
mantown, and concentrated his forces at Philadelphia, where the British 
army under his command took up their winter-quarters. Howe at first 
directed his attention to the opening of the navigation of the Delaware 
river, which had been obstructed by many ingenious contrivances placed 
there by the Americans. This task employed the British for more than 
six weeks; and after a great display of gallantry on both sides, it was 
finally accomplished. 

When the Delaware was cleared, and there was a free inland communi
cation for the British between Philadelphia and New York, General Howe 
determined to close the campaign by an attack upon Washington, then 
stationed at Whitemarsh, about eleven miles from Philadelphia. On the 
night of the fourth of December, Howe marched out of the city and took 
post upon Chestnut Hill, in front of the American army, which had been 
reinforced by detachments from the northern army. Finding Washing
ton sposition too strong to risk a general attack, after a few°days' skir 
mishing, Howe fell back upon Philadelphia. 
• JS'lle the British arms were successful on the banks of the Delaware, 

arrived that General Burgoyne and the British army of the 
nndi'rt su[r®nfred pnsoners-of-war to the American northern army, 
under General Gates. This event took place at Saratoga, in the state of 
tS7infnr ' T r seventeenth of October. On the receipt of this i.npor-
forcemen^inf?' ?611 Washington took measures to obtain large rein-
troons of (-1,,-! "li orc?£ u" r Jjis immediate command, from the victorious 
Inder Hom^Ln0 f th®refore deputed one of his aids, Colonel Alex-
that officer T' P°-TVF tf°n GE?E Gates, and communicate his wishes to 
writes as fid low« hlS,Iett?r,of functions to Hamilton, Gen. Washington writes as lollows, under date of October 30 1777 • 

yesterday that tt'1 bj Z me,"bers °'f a council of war held 
eralGates' t order tn ? f ? T" °{ my fami1^ should be sent to Gen-
ationof the 1! ? j? °? ™ the.state this army, and the situ-
that will accrue f oi' " • ° to him the many happy consequences 
ern aTmv T L on Z ^ vemf being sent from the north-
, I have thought proper to appoint you to that dutv and desire 

that you will immediately set out for Albany J' ana a Sir 

abs'Zte^essHv S * 'ST* v to P°int out to General Gates the 

of the armv it rv e« + ie\e 1Si •°r detaching a very considerable part 
ameasure thi w,H Z ,hia.«and, to the reinforcement of this; 

measure that will, in all probability, reduce General Howe to the same 
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gituation in which General Burgoyne now is, should he attempt to remain 

^ "I^haTO^understood that General Gates has already detached Nixon's 
nnd Glover's brigades to join General Putnam. If this be a fact, you are 
to desire General Putnam to send the two 
est expedition, as there can be no occasion for them there. 

To the president of Congress, Washington also wrote on the first, of 
•NT omW as follows* "I cannot conceive that there is any object n 
m2n?' thatdemmds our attention and moat vigor.™: efforts so much as 
SSto of the [British] army in tins qnarta. Staid « 'to .Wo 

^ t e T r p g ^ g £ W - n g o n ,  

commands to effect the object g • and the latter an attack on 
contemplating an expedition to li D., n delay those generals, 
the British forces in New York. about five thou-
at the earnest request of Se mean time Sir 
sand men to the aid of General Washing on , ™ ^ ^ ftt the dty of 

ien to the md of Gener* Hon. 

"SS^fsb. seen that,he 
to follow up the capture of the Hntish a y cooperation 
the forces under Howe, were frustrat^ by the want^oi i their 
on the part of Gates and Putnam. Had_W^Mngton 'd^btlesa 

prompt aid, in effecting bs pu that city with the 
have moved upon New York, and ^ the surrender of the forces 
whole American forces, have ™er e P . . th of that point; and 
under Sir Henry Clmto.. or ^ closed by a succession of 
thus the campaign of 1777 wua from whlch the latter could not 
American victories and Bri > that event Great Britain 
have recovered. Is it too much X'g7J?&«Afterward in 1782, and 
would have sought for peace i > g wQuld have thus been rendered 
that the American alliances w „ mgd . tbe correspondence of Washmg-
unnecessary ? This view a protracted war for years was 
ton, who evidently was o p k Custis, dated February 28, 1781, 
unnecessary a PhUaddphia, he says, "We have 
more than three years aft happily terminated years , by 
brought a cause, which imght hav^ Mppof ruin," &c 
the adoption of proper mejures to the v to Patrick Henry, 

by iei°"3 

figluw. ies, in order, if possible, to save PhiWel 
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phia, with less numbers than composed the army of my antagonist, while 
the world has given us double. 

"How different is the case in the northern department. There the 
states of New York and New England, resolving to crush Burgoyne, con
tinued pouring in their troops till the surrender of that army? Had the 
same spirit pervaded the people of this and the neighboring states we 
might before this time have had General Howe nearly in the situation of 
General Burgoyne. 

" My own difficulties in the course of the campaign have been not a 
little increased by the extra aid of continental troops which the gloomy 
prospect of our affairs, immediately after the reduction of Ticondero^a 
induced me to spare from this army." 

The campaign of 1777 having closed, Washington communicated in 
general orders his intention of retiring with his army into winter-quarters. 
He expressed to his officers and soldiers his high approbation of their past 
conduct; gave an encouraging statement of the prospects of the country 
and exhorted the men to bear the hardships inseparable from their condi
tion. \ alley Forge, about twenty miles northwest from Philadelphia, was 
selected by Washington for the winter-quarters of the army. This posi
tion was preferred to distant and more comfortable villages, as bein°- calcu
lated to give security to the country from the enemy. In the latter end 
ot December, the troops were compelled to build huts for their own accom
modation, and during the winter, which was unusually severe, their suffer
ings being great from want of both clothing and food, Washington was 
compelled to make seizures from the inhabitants, as he was authorized by 
Congress to do, for the sustenance of the army. The commander-in-chief 

w f?P™C:pal °®cers sent for tlieir wives, from the different states to 
which they belonged, to pass the winter with their husbands at headquarters. 

lo the other vexations and troubles which crowded en Oene^oi wa™™. 

t —v - war. xney were not only greatly in want of the 
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necessary supplies of food, but of blankets and clothing. "Naked and 
starving as they are," says Washington in one of his letters, "we cannot 
enough"admire the incomparable patience and fidelity of the soldiery, that 
they have not been ere this excited by their sufferings, to a general mutiny 
and desertion." Although the officers were better provided than the 
soldiers, yet none were exempt from privations and hardships. 

When the encampment was begun at Valley Forge, the whole number 
of men in the field was 11,098, of whom 2,898 were unfit for duty, "being 
barefoot and otherwise naked." Much of the suffering of the army was 
attributed to mismanagement in the quartermaster's department; while 
reforms on this subject were proposed in Congress, the distresses ot the ( 
troops approached their acme. General Washington found it necessary 
to interpose his personal exertions to procure provisions from a distance. 
In a few days the army was rescued from the famine with which it had 
been threatened. It was perceived that the difficulties which had occurred, 
were occasioned more by the want of due exertion in the commissary 
department, and by the efforts of the people to save their stock for a better 
market, than by a real deficiency of food m the country. 

The impression made on the British nation by the capitulation of B 
goyne, Angth made its way into the cabinet and Lord North broxgt 
hito Parliament two bills, which were adopted, having 
object. The first surrendered the principle of taxation, and theJ»ec° 
empowered the crown to appoint commissioners to treat for peace with 
Sed States. This movement was prompted by the. apF^iou; ffia* 
France would acknowledge the independence of America, and join 
WaThe terms^e^out by these bills were such as would have been accepted 

back to^thtiToTd'Tondition ™cSifies,Tavored wiffi certain P^gpsjJaut 

it appears to me, can possibly . p ixnuries we have 

iff can never efcrgote^ Out Mg* -f 
people, our gratitude, our character as m 'IP ~ sub]ect appeared 
Lm i subjects, but in case of tLt no 
in the same iigi* to met, unless, ^ a or ack°°"' 

edged, unequivocally,the °fter Congress had passed their 
On the second of May, 1778, tea day . a messenger arrived 

resolves respecting Lord North s bi o commerce, and alliance, 
in the United States, beanng teat.es << arnty,com ^ ^ 
between France and America, signed at Fans on me 

AAA 
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1778, by which the independence of the United States was formally 
acknowledged by the former power. This intelligence was received with 
joy by the Americans, and the army participated in the rejoicings of the 
people on the occasion, and a day was set apart by the commander-in-chief 
for a public celebration in camp. 

The British kept possession of Philadelphia through the winter and the 
spring following; and although Washington's camp was within twenty 
miles of the city, yet no enterprise was undertaken to molest him in his 
quarters. Foraging parties were sent out, and committed depredations on 
the inhabitants; but they were watched by the Americans, who sometimes 
met them in fierce and bloody rencontres. The British army in New 
York and Philadelphia, amounted to nearly thirty thousand, of which num
ber 19,500 were in Philadelphia, and 10,400 in New York. There were 
besides 8,700 at Rhode Island. The American army on the 8th of May, 
1778, did not exceed 15,000 men, including the detachments on the North 
river, and at other places. The number at Valley Forge was 11,800. 
The new establishment agreed upon by a committee of Congress at Yalley 
Forge, was to consist of forty thousand continental troops^ besides artillery 
and horse; but it was not supposed by a council of war, held on the eighth 
of May, that it could soon be raised higher than twenty thousand effective 
men, while the British army in the middle and eastern states amounted, as 
above stated, to upward of' thirty-three thousand men. 

Sir William Howe, having at his own request been recalled, resigned the 
command of the British army to Sir Henry Clinton, and embarked for 
England. About the same time, orders were received for the evacuation 
of Philadelphia. The great naval force of France rendered the city a 
dangerous position, and determined the British cabinet to withdraw their 
army from the Delaware. 

On the morning of the eighteenth of June, Philadelphia was evacuated 
by the British army, which crossed the Delaware, and landed on Glouces
ter point. Their line extended nearly twelve miles, and as they were 
encumbered with numerous wagons, and compelled to stop and build bridges 
over the streams in their route, their progress was slow. It was the first 
purpose of Sir Henry Clinton to proceed to the Raritan, and embark his 
troops at Brunswick, or South Amboy, for New York; but finding Wash
ington with his army in motion in that direction, he turned to the right, 
and took the road leading to Monmouth and Sandy Hook. 

A council of war, called by Washington, to discuss the best mode of 
attacking the enemy on their march, was divided in opinion; Gen. Lee 
and others advising to avoid a general battle, but to harass the enemy upon 
flank and rear. Washington determined to act according to his own judg
ment, and sent forward a detachment to commence an attack, while he, 
with the rest of the army, followed to support the advance corps. Sir 
Henry Clinton, with the British army, encamped near Monmouth court-
nouse, whence they commenced their march on the twenty-eighth of June, 
and were attacked by the Americans. The battle became general, and 
lasted till night, when both armies remained on the field. The British 
troops withdrew during the night, and soon after proceeded to Sandy Hook, 
where they embarked on board a fleet for New York. 

The battle of Monmouth, although favorable to the Americans, was not 
a decided victory; yet Congress viewed it somewhat in that light, and 
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passed a vote of thanks to the commander-in-chief and the army. The 
American loss was sixty-nine killed, while the British loss was much greater, 
beirw nearly three hundred. On their march through New Jersey, the 
British army lost by battle, captured as prisoners, and desertion, more than 
twelve hundred men. The conduct of General Lee at the battle of Mon
mouth in ordering a hasty retreat of his detachment, and otherwise, was 
severely censured by Washington ; he was consequently tried by a court-
martial, found guilty of the charges against him, and suspended from his 
command for one year. He left the service, and died four years after-

^After the action of Monmouth, General Washington marched with his » 
army to the Hudson river, which he crossed and encamped at White 
Plains, about twenty-five miles north of the city of New York, 
crossing the river, he heard of the arrival on the coast of a French fleet, 
under Count d'Estaing, consisting of twelve ships-of-the-bne and four 
frigates. No time was lost by the American general m sending a letter 
of Congratulation to the French admiral, and proposing to cooperate wi th 
him in plans for attacking the enemy It was at first proposed to attack 
New York, by land and water; but the scheme was abandoned, and the 
French squadron sailed for Rhode Island, to attack the Britis i | ̂ 
chiefly in garrison at Newport. Various causes conspired to the failure 
of this expedition by defeating the combined action of the land and naval 
forces After leavSg Newport, the French fleet was crippled by a storm 

A>. p»l wtlw 1"»'b<>,'ot Bosto"10 re6'• * 
they remained until November. ^ . ,• • -northern 

The American army was employed various opei"t ® ag^nst an 

3SSS&?sS«Sa£& 

^Notwithstanding the Battering UJ 
held out for the American cause, hfe mind with 
»y CrT™,mv feelings " AmongPthe most prominent subjects: of anxiety the most gloomy teelmgs. A g apathy and dissensions among 
and apprehension, he ^ewed that talent who had taken the 
members of Congress, wit c ^ gradually withdrawn 
lead in Congress, in the -riy P«»^ TS.X? andimparatively 
from that body, until it had become sma private jealousies and 

prirate ie"oosies and 

*•35 S Hhom OITo B«>S 
and endeavored to awaken a sense o i 0f December, 1778: 
Harrison, of Virginia he. thus wnte onot tte p,,sent 
"I confess to you that f feel more since the eom-

sssftMr 
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when all other means and hope seemed to be departing from us. In this I 
will confide." 

A project for conquering Canada was at this time entertained in Con 
gress; but Washington, being requested to communicate his sentiments on 
the subject, replied in a long letter to Congress, showing that the plan was 
impracticable, requiring resources in troops and money which were not to 
be had; also, that there were political reasons why it would be against the 
future interests of the United States for Canada to be restored to France, 
as would probably be the case if conquered by the allied forces of France 
and America. He afterward, in December, 1777, visited Philadelphia; 
and on a more full discussion of the subject with a committee of Congress, 
the Canada scheme was given up. The French government was also 
decidedly opposed to it, and it was the policy of that court that Canada 
and Nova Scotia should remain in the power of Great Britain. 

The winter and spring of 1779 passed away without the occurrence of 
any remarkable event. The British remained within their lines at New 
York, apparently making no preparation for any enterprise of magnitude. 
General Washington, in the meantime, turned his attention to the fitting 
out of an expedition against the hostile Indians in the state of New York. 
General Sullivan was despatched with a large force to the Susquehannah 
river, and was completely successful in subduing the Indians. 

Washington removed his headquarters to New Windsor, a few miles 
above West Point, distributing his army chiefly in and near the highlands 
of tlm Hudson river, but stationing a force below, to check any sudden 
incursion of the enemy. Washington at this time resolved upon an attack 
on the strong British post at Stony Point, on the Hudson river, and in
trusted the enterprise to General Wayne. That officer stormed the works 
on the night of the 15th of July, with a body of picked men, and the 
assault was successful in all its parts. The number of prisoners captured 
by the Americans was 543, and the number killed on the side of the British 
was 63; while the American loss was 15 killed, and 83 wounded. 

The campaign of 1779 having terminated, the American army went into 
winter quarters; the main body in the neighborhood of Morristown, in 
New Jersey, and various detachments on the Hudson river and in Connect
icut. The headquarters of Washington were at Morristown. A descent 
upon Staten island by a party of Americans under Lord Stirling, a retali
atory incursion of the enemy into New Jersey, and a skirmish near White 
Plains, were the only military events during the winter. 

fpril' marquis Lafayette arrived at Boston from France, 
with the cheering intelligence that the French government had fitted out 
an armament of naval and land forces, which might soon be expected in 
the United States On the 10th of July, the French fleet arrived at 
Newport, m Rhode Island. The armament consisted of seven or eight 
ships-of-the-lme, two frigates, two bombs, and upward of five thousand 
?eiT) -^ie was commanded by De Ternay, and the army by Count 
de Rochambeau. The general and troops were directed by the French 
government to be in all cases under the command of General Washington. 
A a ^ec^e(^ naval superiority, the British fleet, under Admiral 
Arbuthnot, blockaded the French squadron in the harbor of Newport, and 
•Kocnambeau s army was obliged to remain there for its protection. This 
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state of things continued through the season, and no_ military enterprise 
was undertaken. Both parties stood on the defensive, watching each 
other's motions, and depending on the operations of the British and French 
fleets. General Washington encamped on the west side of the Hudson, 
below Orangetown, or Tappan, on the borders of New Jersey, which star 

^A^conference was held between the commanders of the two affied armies, 
being suggested by Rochambeau, and readily assented to by Washington. 
They metat Hartford, in Connecticut, on the 21st of September. During 

of6General Greene^Nb^de^if^pla^o^^eratioiis coufd be agreed upon St essentia j force on the American station. 

SS ?̂5SSSfi5S5SS to deliver up the American post to the.enemy | j £ Britisll 
British General being Major John And^ 
army. On the detection of his treachery Arnokl fled to £ 
of-war in the Hudson river, ££« had been tfken 
at West Point, on Snoved to the headquarters of the by the Americans, and was soon alter removes ^ 
army at Tappan. Avnnlrl Washington took immediate 

On discovering the treason SJS&A-to all the princi-
measures to secure the pos . taken. It was soon ascertained by 
pal officers, anc every pr . ^ American army was implicated in 
Washington that no other officer m the Ame y ^ 
the conspiracy of Arnold , and ^ for the trial of Major Andre. 
consisting of a board of S® board' which met on the twenty-ninth 
Various papers were ^d \efore the b<and degired to make SUch 
of September, and Andre h After a full investigation, the 
statements and explanations as appeared, with their opinion 
board reported the essenhal V-hinghm appro-
that he was a apy Andr^ was executed at Tappan, on the second 
ved this decision, and - J . h composure and dignity, 
of October. He met his late i „ Clinton used every effort 

While Andre's case was P®*1 &fate He fyrote to General Washing-
in his power to rescue him ^ cQuld not be regarded as a spy, mas-
ton, and endeavored to s request of an American general, and 
much as he came on shore at tl q d ^ all the circumstances, 
afterward acted by his directio . ^ wag n0 stronger trait in the 
this argument could have no we*S * . & misfortunes and sufferings 
character of Washington than fcuumlly tffide moyed at tl 
of others touched him keenly and.toMbW ^ Andr6 . yet 

Ele'lX Stteld, If to the cause for which his county were HS tot "t the worth, all to intelligence 
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from the southern states showed that the American cause was in a gloomy 
condition in that quarter. The British forces under Lord Cornwallis were 
overrunning the Carolinas, and preparations were making in New York to 
detach a squadron with troops to fall upon Virginia. The city of Charles
ton had been taken by the British in May, 1780, and the American army 
ot six thousand, under General Lincoln, stationed there, surrendered pris-
oners-of-war. The defeat of General Gates near Camden, in South Caro
lina, in August, was a heavy blow to the Americans. Congress requested 
General Washington to appoint an officer to succeed Gates in the command 
ot the southern army. With his usual discrimination and judgment he 
selected General Greene, who repaired to the theatre of action, in which 
he was so eminently distinguished during the subsequent years of the war. 

Congress at length adopted the important measures, in regard to the 
army, which Washington had earnestly and repeatedly advised. Thev 
decreed that all the troops thenceforward to be raised, should be enlisted 
to serve during the war; and that all the officers who continued in the 
service to the end of the war, should be entitled to half-pay for life. 
Washington ever believed that if this system had been pursued from the 
beginning, it would have shortened the war, or at least have caused a great 
diminution of the expense. Unfortunately, the states did not comply with 
the former part of the requisition, but adhered to the old method of filling 

U mT raised for three years, and for shorter terms 
The extreme difficulty of procuring recruits, was the reason assigned for 
persevering m this practice. ° IOT 

The army went into winter quarters at the end of November; the Penn
sylvania line near Mornstown, the New Jersey regiments at Pompton and 

troops in the Highlands. The headquarters of the commander-
m-chief were at New Windsor, on the Hudson river. The French army 

hoped "fftThooSTw "If rntS
°f •> compfeS 1 

ble me to fix i fam' ProsPec^.was opening which would ena-
life » # * ^ * 0 m^1tarj^pursuits, and restore me to domestic 

flattering M they were, have proved delneoiyi^^ASnVE'S 
but accumulating distress We have Laa™ ii„ir ? 7- , oetore us 
ions, and are likely to continue soWeW L °Ur ^ Wth°Ut 

form them. We have lived upon'expedients ™ ™aSazines> nor to 

In a word, the history of the war is Ew nf f t Cm hv? n° longer-
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Wence and good management of Gen. Wayne, acting under the advice 

fes^pgsgg^t 
gentleman, in suppoit o e^PP Franklin and afterward laid before the 
seated by the Wenment having determined to 
French king and cabinet. II _& . , f Colonel Laurens, sug-
grant the aid requested, previous to t^e ar , h ld be left at 
gested that the money to he appropriated for the army, sno 
the disposal of General Washington commenced a military 

On the first of May, 1781, General wasning at tbis epoch a 
journal, from which the following is lament nof having attempted 
concise journal of military transactions &C. I lament n^rng ^ ̂  
it from the commencement of me, and the embar 
the multiplicity of matter which nmpntarilv calling the attention to • 
rassed state of our affairs, whl<jh « ™altogether, or so inter-
perplexities of one kind or another :"TJto venSit of little aVail." 
rupt my present intention and plans, a y .1 army at the time, 
™5fK briefly sketching the wants ^ to take Ife 
he adds: « In a word, prospect of a glorious 
field, we have nothing; and instead oi =>a bewildered and gloomy 
and offensive campaign Wore J , receive a powerful aid of 

4 *" " F 

are too contingent to build *P0I>- ff • tbe complicated calamities which 
While the Americans ^ffeardvfrgaries were carrying 0n the most 

^New-MfbuTreeo/gia, South Carolina, North Carolina, 

and in Virginia. Virginia the governor thereof, its representa-
While the war raged m Vlrgini , & urged his return, in defense 

Mount Vernon requiring a fresh supp v P of provlSions required 
ings from destruction Ins J d severe reprimand from the general, 
b/the enemy. For this Reived a bave been a less 
who in a letter to the agen heard, that in consequence of you 
painful circumstance to me to h .., tbey had burnt my house, 
noncompliance with .the request of the Bn* ' J, COMid d j.ou,self V—tte bad examp 
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communicating with the enemy, and making a voluntary offer of refresh
ment to them, with a view to prevent a conflagration.1" 

Though, in conducting the war, , General Washington often acted on the 
Fabian system, by evacuating, retreating, and avoiding decisive engage
ments, yet this^ was much more the result of necessity than of choice. 
His uniform opinion was in favor of energetic offensive operations, as the 
most effectual means of bringing the war to a termination. On this prin-
°i! l^anne(^ stacks, in almost every year, on some one or other of 
the British armies or strong posts in the United States. He endeavored 
from year to year, to stimulate the public mind to some great operation' 
bnt was never properly supported. In the years 1778, '79, and '80 the' 
projected operations with the French, as has been related, entirely miscar-
ried. Ihe idea of ending the war by some decisive military exploit, con-
tinually occupied his active mind. To insure success, a naval superiority 
°P . e coast> and a loan of money, were indispensably necessary. To 
obtain these necessary aids, the French government were applied to, as 
already stated. His most Christian majesty (Louis XVI.) gave his 
American allies a subsidy of six millions of livres, and became their secu
rity for ten millions more, borrowed in Holland. A naval cooperation was 
promised and a conjunct expedition against their common foes projected. 
.,t° ?? ® Plan for tiie campaign, and to communicate personally 

with the French commanders, General Washington made a journey to 
Newport. He left headquarters on the second of March, and was absent 
adif iL We® ^e.cltlzens of Newport received him with a public 
address, expressive of their attachment and gratitude for his services A 
second meeting for consultation took place between the American and 

at Wethersfield, in Connecticut, on the twenty-second 
vj' . e wo principal objects considered were, first, a southern 

attack nT No a<V anam'Srh w en6fJ ia VirSinia; secondly, a combined 
he vieldprl tnTl °t * French commander leaned to the former, but 
fei/t A reasons for the latter, which was decidedly pre
facein\ew V. V whlKnSt°n- 14 ?aS believed that Sir Heai7 Clbton's 
British SnlrJ had been so much weakened by detachments, that the 
denendeS n u - either to sacrifice that place and its 

It was tbPvpf , A1S tr00ps from the south defeod them. 
the TWh T agre hat C°Unt de Roehambeau should march with 
with th? A armJ' aS S°0n aS P?S8ib]e' from Newport, and form a junction with the American army near the Hudson river. J 

unde^ hisTwn'eve was hut partially taken up with the affairs 
Greene and Lainvp i f correspondence with Generals 
south, and asked his adVLmd^irectaTftJ [fe °F?iihom 

also required and reeeived his e.™ and inS *̂* 

American forces °on^tbe' TT^l army formed a junction with the 
yS The Frenohal T Tl ! {ey" miles north the city of New 
dence bv wav of y'7 ^ parched in four divisions from Provi-
the river Bronx Tho A*" ' °ccup 10 left? in a single line extending to 
«^™teiiud®eAmmCanS enCamped in «•-

nJ.eT'ihrwarf Sh.h.̂ 6 •&r an aIta* York, and Washington 
P °rWard mth the main armJ to within four miles of King's bridge, 
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but finally fell back to Dobb's ferry, at which place the two armies contin-
ued six weeks. The American commander, observing how tardily his call 

ti e resnective states for troops was responded to, resolved not to make 
nn ^ttack ^intil the arrival of the French fleet, under Count de Grasse, 
from tlie West Indies, then daily expected. At length, in August, he 
received a letter from De Grasse, informing him that he was about to sail 
with his whole fleet, and 3,200 land troops for the Chesapeake. ° 
ton at once resolved to abandon the project of an attack upon New Tor , 

A pooneration • of Count de Rochambeau, proceeded without 

made 'a flying visit t 

ErSflKt Count de CW, ggg 
of-the-line and several fnga es, en ere ^ree thousand troops, 
joined by the from the French fleet, 
under the marquis de St. Sunon, die Williamsburg. 

rxMss = iSrSS'S 
25- 'JStSSLS!and a£ Gioucester point, on the 

opposite shore. , armies completely invested 
On the thirtieth of September the allied ^™ the French on the left, 

Yorktown, the Americans kem§ restincr on York river. The post at 
in a semicircular line, each i\in0 §rench my ana marines, with 
Gloucester was OcLer, the Americans 
some Virginia militia. _ destroyed an English frigate _ and 
and French opened their battery , seventeen days, and was vigor-
transport in the harbor. I „f Lnteenth of October, Lord Cornwallis 
ously kept up, when, on and the appointment of a commission to 

nineteenth of October, 1J81. capitulation was signed, the 
On the afternoon of the <Jay on wh _ arms. The soldiers were sur-

garrison marched out, and ai , • • jn the harbor to the Count de 
rendered to Washington, and the shippi 0 enteen thousand. The 
Grasset The number of prisoners 5®^^dred killed; the 
British lost, during the ^e§e' ® W^phe allied army consisted of about 
Americans about three hundred. The aUiea am^ d French, and 
^ven thousand American -C°"S forc^ only about half that of the 
four thousand militia. Cornwallis would have abandoned Yorktown 

^ uflc,. 
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reinforce the former; but on reaching the capes of the Chesapeake, he 
heard of the capture of Yorktown, and returned to New York. ' 

The surrender of the British army at Yorktown was the last important 
military operation of the war of the Revolution. It was generally consid
ered throughout the country as decisive of the contest in favor of the 
American cause. The year 1781 (says Ramsay) terminated, in all parts 
of the United States,_ in favor of the Americans. It began with weakness 
in Carolina, mutiny in New Jersey, and devastation in Virginia; never
theless, at its close, the British were confined in their strongholds in or 
near New York, Charleston and Savannah, and their whole army in Vir
ginia was captured. 

Washington endeavored, but in vain, to induce the count de Grasse to 
remain and assist in the reduction of Charleston; he pleaded special 
engagements in the West Indies, whence he sailed immediately, leaving 
with Rochambeau the three thousand land troops he brought with him. 
The French army cantoned during the winter at Williamsburg, in Virginia 
whither the prisoners taken at Yorktown were marched; and the main 
body of the American army returned to its late position in New Jersey 
and upon the Hudson. A detachment, under General St. Clair, was sent 
to the south, to strengthen the army of General Greene. The French 
army remained in Virginia until the summer of 1782, when they joined 
the Americans on the Hudson. On the cessation of hostilities, they 
embarked from Boston for St. Domingo, in December, 1782. 
i *?easures were adopted by Washington for the campaign of 
J ; but fortunately they were unnecessary, for active hostilities soon 

alter ceased. In the southern states some skirmishes took place; but 
these combats were chiefly partisan, carried on between whigs and tories. 

General Washington left Yorktown on the fifth of November, and has
tened to Fltham, where his wife was attending the death bed of her only 
son, Mr.Custis. He remained there a few days to mingle his grief with 
the relatives of Mr. Custis, who died at the age of twenty-eight, leaving 
four young children, the two youngest of whom, a son and daughter, were 
adopted by the general, and they resided in his family till the end of his 
hie. from Eltham he proceeded by the way of Mount Vernon, to Philar 
delphia, receiving and answering various public addreses while on his 
journey. e attended Congress the day after his arrival, and was greeted 
with a congratulatory address by the president of that body. By request, 
he remained some time in Philadelphia, to confer with Congress, and that 

en<?°^ some respite from the fatigues of war; and joined the army 
on the Hudson y'0" April, establishing his headquarters at Newburgh, 

Sir Guy Carleton who was appointed to succeed Sir Henry Clinton in 
command of the British forces in America, arrived at New York early in 
May, 1782, bearing instructions to use all honorable means to bring about 
an accommodation with the United States. Both parties, therefore ceased 
S rAW f!ianJ preparations were made to conclude terms of peace. 
On the twentieth of January, 1783, the preliminary treaty was signed 
definbiv. ^T' ̂ T 6at Britain' and on the third ^ September, 

f the P°Wers were siSnecl at one time. Congress 
ratified the one with America on the fourteenth of January, 1784. 
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On the anniversary of the battie of 

°!Z S: of peace, and the «agg^ -gJ-'SBE S5SS s:°t̂  £f& iKi sss-™?s?tfe+ps rs&E 
incurred by the war ^as weigbing^up ^ p^ that, by a decree 
medium of paper money had b • Added to this, an army of 

S f f  J ? £ 3 5 U I ! t o  t h e i r  r e s p e c -

tive states. _. _ftQ 0fKcers in the army resolved to 
In the month of December, 17^'f®f !£ grievances, proposing that 

memorialize Congress upon the subject J> ific sum and requesting 
the half pay for life should be commuted for a specmc ̂  ^ Con-
government to give security or e u. ^ ^ ag Bine states could not 
gress had a stormy debate upon th J' ' ition the whole matter was 
be obtained to vote the commultait o p» for tjiejr wants, produced 
dropped. This neglect of Con^ess p tlir0UgVl them the whole army 
a violent ferment among the office^, ^ d§etermined upon coercive 
became excited, and many c,>ti 11 fnian anonymous notice for a meet-
measures. In 'the midst of this ferment ^ officer from each 

~** r i g M s ' "  
cries, and insulted their distresses. with his usual prompt^ 

Fortunately, Washington was> m ^ P'of ap the officers, in place of 
ness and wisdom, called a Sene™ h t | f tbe letter, as implying a 
L irregular one. He their arms .gainst her, and 
nronosal either to desert their country o uge his utm0st power 
then gave them the strongest P ® sd ds. His address was a feeling 
to induce Congress to grant their dema^ ̂  ̂  ̂  sentiments of 
one, and appealed directly P immediately retired from tn 
the heart. When he had exceedingly brief, and 
meeting. The deliberations of the® ] ki the commander-in-chief 
^suHed in the adoption of vesohtfi Zrt^™abated at**SCj 
for the course he had P™ faith of Congress. They 
to him and confidence m the justice ana jo patriotism, resolved 
therTsemrated, and with hearts gfowjng S<T 

ttXZZ no di m «. 
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immediately, it required all the address of Washington to induce the sol 
diers to quietly return to their homes. 

On the 24th of March, 1783, a letter was received from Lafayette 
announcing the signing of the preliminary treaty; and Sir Guy Carleton 
gave official notice of the same soon after. In June, Washington wrote a 
circular letter to the governors of the States, having for its theme the 
general welfare of the country, in which he exhibited great ability, and 
the most truthful features of genuine patriotism. During the summer 
many ot the troops went home on furlough, and the commander-in-chief 
was employed, with Congress, in arranging a peace establishment, and 
making preparations for the evacuation of New York by the British troops. 

n he eighteenth of October, Congress issued a proclamation, discharging 
the troops from further service; and thus, in effect, the continental army 
was disbanded. This proclamation was soon followed by General Wash
ington s Farewell Address to the Army, November 2, 1783; an address 
replete with sound wisdom and evidences of a virtuous attachment to the 
men and the cause with whom, and for which, he had labored for eight 
years. 

A small body of troops, who had enlisted for a definite period, were 
retained in the service, and assembled at West Point, under General Knox. 
Arrangements having been made with Carleton for the evacuation and 

f°,f NeJr Yoi'k on the twenty-fifth of November, these troops pro
ceeded to the city, and, as soon as the British were embarked, they entered 
rlL Pfocesswn, with Governor Clinton and other civil officers of 
the. btate. The ceremonies of the day were ended by a public entertain-
perfecf order prev7ile'dOT ^ throuShout tbe whole transaction, 

™Snn??nf»Urth °^ {^fember Washington bade a final adieu to his com-
Lmv f w no<f' sa?s Marshall, " the principal officers of the 
betovedfill f Francis 8tavern, in New York, soon after which their 
be eoneealpd V^r ere the room. His emotions were too strong to 
f u l l o f W n ' n r l  rfS A SrSS' t?rned to them and saM: 'With a heart 
that vmir Lf-P gratitude, I now take leave of you. I most devoutly wish 
i„v. u , r. a-^s as prosperous and happy, as your former ones 
come to eaef OT"8 honorable.'Having drank, he added: 'I cannot 
come to each of you to take my leave, but shall be obliged if each of you 
to torn Wa,bakre bj the ,band'' General Knox, being neaS, 3 
braced him tK?' lncaPabI° of utterance, grasped his hand and em-
succeedinc officer a ®ctl0nate manner he took leave of each succeeding officer. The tear of manly sensibility was in everv eve and 
ni%TtoeW:cenreICUTated-t0 the diSnified silence> andleSder-
li„ht infnntrv nn l' 1^1 {!.?• rP°m' be passed through the corps of 

t" Whitehall, .her. a barge waited to 
procession with cIa'a t i 1G ^ ? comPanJ followed in mute and solemn 
melancholv which 1 ° countenances, testifying feelings of delicious 
he turned to the m™ an§uaS® can describe. Having entered the barge, 
Thev naid him thP aa » saving his hat, bade them a silent adieu, 
left them comPliment; and, after the barge had 
had isembfed » * ^ S°lemn manner to tbe Place *b^ they 
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Washington then repaired to Annapolis, where Congress was m session, 
and on the twenty-third of December, resigned into their hands the com
mission he had received from that body more than eight years before, 
appointing him conmander-in-chief of the continental armies In all the 
towns and villages through which he passed, public and private demonstra
tions of ioy and gratitude met him on every side; and Congress resolved 
that the resignation of his commission should be in a public audience. A 
large concourse of distinguished persons was present; and, at the close 
of a brief address, Washington stepped forward and handed his commission 
to the president, (General Mifflin) who made an affectionate and appr^ 
rvriate reply He then "hastened with ineffable delight (to use his own 
words) to his seat at Mount Vernon, resolved there to pass the remainder 
If his days amid the pure and quiet pleasures of his domestic circle, 

l inrprl n thousand-fold by the consideration that his country was fr 
S ffldeVndttTSd S tin a place among the other nations of the 

Ca The conclusion of the revolutionary war permitted Washington to return 
to too^d^Xscenes in which he delighted^ fromwhich n^viewstf 

in which he had served his nation to decline 
the appointment, he announced ^ J^ ^ d the reimbursement of his 
sss,» Sc rssk A —a togovern
ment, drawn up by his own tod at the closes> • t„lir the 

In the month of September, 1.784, Wg he essed 

western country, for the P™fP°s® aiso 0f ascertaining the practicability 
beyond the Allegheny moun am , , n r*ivers running eastward 
Of opening a canal between the to toeoS The extent 
int. the Atlantic, andJe traveled on 
of this  journey was s ix  hundred andI  e igm* m^^  ̂  o f  

horseback. He crossed e m . ' decjding the question in his 
Monongahela river, with the specia connected by 
own mind, whether the ]Potomac andL James rive*c ^ ̂  
internal navigation with the western waters. ^ ^ ̂  he 
with such intelligent persons as he met, iana p j ^ thoughts had 

recorded the results of his o serv Revolution; and soon after re-
been turned to this enterprise 1784, he communicated to the 
turning from.thiswest.™ tour, in Ortoto, 1784, h ^ ^ 
governor of Virginia the fruiteol ms mv g of his pen. The 
ablest, most sagacious, and most ™PO p the firgt suggestion 
Kr^to^S^SSwhich has sinee be., pursued 

the distress into which the co^rjha . a nati0nal convention 

ssty-'srss wwi 
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and used his influence to cause the adoption of the constitution of the 
United States. 

By the unanimous voice of his fellow-citizens and of the electoral col
leges, he was called, in 1789, to act as president of the United States, and 
cheerfully lent his aid in organizing the new government. Amid all the 
difficulties which occurred at that period from differences of opinion amon* 
the people, many of whom were opposed to the measures proposed and 
adopted, _ the national government would probably have perished in its 
infancy, if it had not been for the wisdom and firmness of Washington. 
During his first term the French revolution commenced, which convulsed 
the whole political world, and which tried most severely his moderation 
and prudence. His conduct was a model of firm and dignified moderation. 
Insults were offered^ to his authority by the minister of the French republic 
(Mr. Genet) and his adherents, in official papers, in anonymous libels, and 
by tumultuous meetings. The law of nations was trampled under foot. 
No vexation could disturb the tranquillity of his mind, or make him deviate 
from the policy which his situation prescribed. During the whole course 
of that arduous struggle, his personal character gave that strength to a 
new magistracy which in other countries arises from ancient habits of 
obedience and respect. The authority of his virtue was more efficacious 
for the preservation of America, • than the legal powers of his office. 
During^ this turbulent period he was unanimously reelected to the presi
dency, in 1793, for another term, although he had expressed a wish to 
retire. The nation was then nearly equally divided into two great political 
parties, who united on the name of Washington. Throughout the whole 
course of his second presidency the danger of the United States was great 
and imminent. _ The spirit of change, indeed, shook all nations. But in 
other countries it had to encounter ancient and strong established power; 

. m America the government was new and weak; the people had scarcely 
time to recover from the effects of a recent civil war. Washington employed 
the horror excited by the atrocities of the French revolution for the best 
purposes ; to preserve the internal quiet of his country; to assert the dig
nity and to maintain the rights of the commonwealth which he governed, 
against foreign enemies. He avoided war, without incurring the imputation 
of pusillanimity. He cherished the detestation of the best portion of his 
countrymen for anarchy, without weakening the spirit of liberty: and he 
maintained the authority of the government without infringing on the rights 
tw lfX8' or^ abri<Igmg the privileges of the people. He raised no hopes 
that he did not gratify; he made no promises that he did not fulfill: he 
exacted proper respect due to the high office he held, and rendered to 
others every courtesy belonging to his high station. 
i determmed to retire from the presidency at the expiration of 

t J™' m lssued in September, 1796, a farewell 
voW? to _ the people, of the United States, which will be found in this 
volume, and which will remain as a permanent legacy to his countrymen 
maSof  rr gei ° f '  rr i t S  of patriotism, and sound 
Z f T-g y- He ™mained at the seat of goverment until 
with bkS^t A successor Mr.Adams, which occasion he honored 

and lmmediat®1J retired to Mount Vernon to pass the 
State* a 1 if ys in 3U1, retirement; but when, in 1798, the United 

s armed by sea and land, in consequence of their difficulties with 
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•C M La consented to act as lieutenant-general of the army; hut was 
France, he co although he bore the commis 
n6Ver Msdeath! On Thursday, the twelfth of December, 1799 he 
was seized with an inflammation in his throat, which became considerably 
worse the next day, and which terminated his life on Saturday, the four
teenth of the same month, in the sixty-eighth year ohj, age 

« No man " says Colonel Knapp, m his biographical sketch, was ever 
o ,rned so Widely and sincerely as Washington. Throughout the United 

F"fi^e7tr!XaX to say that a nation was in tears at his death. 
Ispnfat menf.ho 

but whose fame soon passed away. stings 0f Washington (a portion 
Iw that fe hi a\le„, 

lucid mind, and will be read with Pl«^^,?XXher abore the 

for" the™IslXion'othirhealth. His exterior created in the behelder 
the idea of strength united with nranly grateu ness. h partook 

" His manners were rather reservedthan »ee _™ 
nothing of that dryness and sternness^m^ ^ coul(j relax sufficiently to 
to an extreme; and on al p p charms of conversation, and the 
show how highly he was gratified y deportment exhibited an unaf-
pleasures of society. His person , ^ haughtiness, of which all 
fected and indescribable fbgnity, un ^ ̂  attacliment of those who 
*seS"h""endlpTand enjoyed'his intimaoy, was ardent, but always 

respectful. "h^pvolent and conciliatory; but there was 
a °ffensive'which expe_ 

rience had taught private' affahs he exhibited an exact yet 
«In  the  management  of  h is  pr iva  w a s te d  on capr ic ious  and 

liberal economy. His un. ^ . beneficial though costly improvements, 
ill-examined schemes, nor t tQ that extensive establishment which 
They remained, therefore, comp , jad jn SOme measure imposed 

tffl'S^had a right to clam, 

S'C whtrŜ rhaK the most rare, and is certainly the most valua 

^ sXlttonto WW a real republican, XSff* * 
his ctXy, and to that system, of £ocraey the diffete 
founded. But between a balanced rep he thought, was 

Tbe^ tas> mam-
Xing the energy of government. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF ANDREW JACKSON. 

fHE ancestors of Andrew Jackson, the seventh president of the Uni
ted States, were among the emigrants from Scotland to the prov
ince of Ulster, in Ireland, at a period when it was the policy of 

the English government to promote the colonization of settlers from Eng
land and Scotland to the confiscated lands of the Irish. The family of 
Jackson was therefore of Scottish origin; and they were attached to the 
Presbyterian church. Hugh J ackson, the grandfather of the subject of 
the present sketch, was a linen draper, near Carrickfergus, in Ireland. 
His tour sons were respectable farmers; of whom Andrew, the youngest 
married Elizabeth Hutchinson, and had in Ireland two sons, Huf'h°and 
Kobert. The unfortunate condition of his native country induced °him to 
dispose of his farm, and in 1765, with his wife and children, to emigrate 
to America, and settle in South Carolina. Samuel Jackson, a son of another 
ol the brothers, at a subsequent period, emigrated to Pennsylvania, and 
became a citizen of Philadelphia. 

Three of the neighbors of Andrew Jackson, named Crawford, emigrated 
b! ST4 ,n' .tc? emignmts purchased lands and settled 
rn^the Waxhaw settlement, South Carohna, near the line of North Caro-

+bo°an^1SiPlrn^-i011 °f h-S father' at "Waxhaw settlement, Andrew Jackson, 
X! °£ th^™ir> ivaa b°rn, on the 15th of March, 1767. His 
ht nLwA-0U- f ° hlS birth> leavinS his farm to his widow, and nis name to his infant son, 

,three J°unS s,on3> and moderate means, Mrs. Jackson gave 
to see nrennL^ f°m!T0n ?cbc'01 education, while the youngest she desired 
the tuition nf M & rJ ' -a' a ProPer age, placed him under 
he made 5UmPhnes> Pri™Pal of the WaxhaV academy, where 
untn ^nterTn Vr°sresf in,hlf Studies' deluding Latin and Greek, 
hT̂ TZt 7 t eVmtS ,°f the war of the revolution. Although 
and Americans ifS i° a°°A conAicts between the British 
the stirrinn- qPP °° ^ A Jackson soon became accustomed to 
trainW IheSw/f^K °f/W Mends and neighbors of his mother 
the attacks and * prepa to defend their homes from ine attacKs and ravages of the invading foe. 

The British commanding officers in America having resolved to carrv the 
qar i/ ° tbe s°uthern states, Savannah, in Georgia, was taken in 1778 and 
South Carolina invaded m the spring of 1779 TDg ? a 
to flip fiPM i-L,Ane militia were summoned 
drew lost his life in ^ Jackson, the oldest brother of An-
the Wavtow L f , t Plgues. of tbe service. A battle took place at 

11 o a settlement, between the British and Americans in Mav 1780 
a n d 7 " . ™ ^ W O ' m — e d . " S X S ' a S  

mghouse where the ° i i a S ^ j enemy. In the Waxhaw meet-gnouse, where the wounded were earned, Andrew Jackson, then thirteen 
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vears of age, first saw the horrors of war. The mangled bodies of his 
countrymen confirmed the impression made upon his youthful mind by the 
tales of English oppression and cruelty which he had so often heard from 
his mother and kindred, while relating scenes of tyranny in Ireland, from 
which his father had fled to- find a retreat in America. 

In the summer of 1780, Andrew Jackson, being then but little more 
than thirteen years of age, in company with his brother Robert, joined a 
Z, of rotoSrs, under the command of Colonel Djrto, to. a tempt the 
defence of that part of the country against a body of British troops and 
tories who had penetrated into the interior of the Carolmas. Davie s coips 
was attached to General Sumpter's brigade, and an ac*°* ̂  
the 6th of August, 1780, between the American troops and the British 
and tories, at a place called Hanging Rock The corpsofDavie in which 
the young Jacksons fought, particularly distinguished itself, and suffered 

^Not being regularly attached to any military corps, on account of them 
youth, Robert and Andrew Jackson did not participate * "W* g 
numerous affairs in which the Americans were engaged with the Brdish 
during their  long campaign in  the Carol inas  They ret i red withthmr 
mother into North Carolina for some time, ieaving their home on 
approach of the British army in that quarter Inl781, both^of tlm 

Ss^Xed by a British oSdean 

in two days afterward. By kmd nnrraag i1 ^ Hig mothei. died 

t p»i,s-Uwd 10 be a,enger 

of his race. evolution Andrew Jackson was left At the close of the war of the revolutio > _rOT.ertv iJUt without 
alone in the world, his own master, withuiom firstPasf0Ciating with idle 
the benefit of parental counsel or restrain . he suddenly 
young men, he imbibed loose and extravagant habits, d the 
determined to reform. Changing his course of Esq., then 
study of law, at Salisbury, of distinction. This was 
an eminent counsellor, and subsequently ajudge ot finished 

L the winter of 1784, two years he 
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part, he received from the Governor of North Carolina the appointment of 
solicitor for the western district of that state, embracing the present state 
of Tennessee. 

At the age of twenty-one, in 1788, Andrew Jackson, accompanied by 
Judge McNairy, crossed the mountains to take up his abode in Tennessee 
then the western district of North Carolina. For several months he resi
ded at Jonesborough, then the principal seat of justice in that district, 
In 1789, he first visited the infant settlement on the Cumberland river 
near the present site of Nashville. The settlers had at this time many 
difficulties with the Indians, who were then numerous, and hostile to the 
whites. During this perilous period, Jackson performed twenty-one jour
neys across the wilderness of two hundred miles, then intervening between 
Jonesborough and the Cumberland settlements. He was frequently under 
arms, with other settlers, to protect parties of emigrants from the attacks 
of the Indians. He was also engaged in several expeditions against the 
Indians, in one of which, in 1794, the native town of Nickajack, near the 
Tennessee river, was destroyed. By his gallantry in these affairs, Jack
son became well known to the Indians, who gave him the names of " Sharp 
Knife" and uPointed Arrow." He gained equally their respect and 
that of his companions, the hardy settlers of Tennessee. 

Having determined to make the neighborhood of Nashville his permair 
nent home, Jackson, with his friend Judge Overton, became boarders in 
the family of Mrs. Donelson, the widow of Colonel John Donelson, an 
emigrant from Virginia. Mrs. Rachel Robards, her daughter, who after
ward became the wife of Jackson, was then living with her mother. This 
lady was celebrated for her beauty, affability, and other attractions. Her 
husband, Captain Robards, was a man of dissolute habits and jealous dis
position. ^ A separation took place, and Robards applied to the legislature 
of Virginia for a divorce; soon after intelligence was received that his 
petition had been granted. .Mrs. Robards was then at Natchez, on the 
Mississippi, and Jackson, considering that she was free to form a new con
nection, in the summer of 1791 went down to Natchez, paid her his addresses, 
and was accepted. In the fall they were married, and returned to the 
Cumberland, where they were cordially received by their mutual friends. 

December, 1793, Jackson learned, for the first time, that the act of 
•r ir^in^ legislature did not grant a divorce, but only authorized a suit 
or divorce m a Kentucky court, which had just been brought to a sticcess-

tui issue. Surprised and mortified at this information, on his return to 
as ih January, 1794, he took out a license, and was again regularly 

married. The conduct of Jackson in this affair was considered, by those 
tamiliar with the circumstances, correct and honorable, and perfectly con
sistent with true morality. His friend and confidential associate remarks: 

In his singularly delicate sense of honor, and in what I thought his 
chivalrous conception of the female sex, it occurred to me that he was 
distinguished from every other person with whom I was acquainted." 

Jackson, after his marriage, applied himself with renewed diligence to 
s pio ession m the practice of the law. Circumstances connected with 

his professional business required the exercise of his firmness of character 
and courage, in no ordinary degree. There had been a combination of 
SlSf afainSn ' aS KWaS emPloyed by creditors for the collection of 
claims, which he succeeded in breaking down, but not without making bit-
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ter enemies. Bullies were stimulated to attack and insult him, and thus 
brought him into several personal contests, which generally ended ma 
severe punishment of the aggressors, by the bold and fearless Jackson. 

Tn 1795 the people of Tennessee elected delegates to a convention for 
the formation of a state constitution, preparatory to admission into the 
Union. Of that convention Jackson was chosen a member by href neigh
bors and took an active part in the formation of the constitution. 1 e 
convention sat at Knoxville from the 11th of January to the 6th of Febru-
arv 1796 and Tennessee was admitted into the Union as a state, by act 
of Congress, on the 1st of June, the same year. Jackson was chosen the 
first representative from the new state m Congress, and took his s > 
the house on the 5th of December, 1796. His term expired on the 3d 
of March following, and he was prevented from continuing longer-in'tha 
bndv beins elected by the legislature of Tennessee to the senate of the 
IMted States^ where he toolfhis ee* on the.224of 

25=rssss * sxuwj* Si 

ington's administration, seme of which^were^^ ^ ̂  ini796, 
party. The state gavelh<erfiirs5 ^ revoiution which ele-
which vote she repeated in v participated, and acted with 
vatedMryeffe^tofcp^n^SC ̂ Sred, however, to 
Soreto vlfor t£ Z.c'ratic candidates, in a Stat, so uniformlydevo-

<*:.tCXin*rernXTfre" 
did not exceed that of any other citiz conferring upon him 
Son as senator the S5„Ws£ ®is V>"» 
the appointment of judge of t p dut;eg 0f the station; but, owing 
accepted, and for a time toprivate life. This inten-
to ill health, he determined to r^handJegent £ consequence of remon-

£nre»Zm"Sa.retoo?t: lW «•» * 

SSSt which hSeeS:TniXr 
eral public affairs, occasioned a misunderstand ^ enemieS) Were 
leading men in Tennessee. Amon£ thosetereonM^uarrel with the latter 
Judge McNairy and GoverMr Sevi j P h was accepted by the 
occasioned a challenge from Judge Jack^n, met on horse-
governor, and the parties, wi . 7, the governor having also a sword, 

ke SrfadtSr̂ h ££«£ 
t'S'ie tSorT—dTavoid the shod. The interference 
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of the governor's attendants prevented any serious mischief, and by tha 
intercession of mutual friends, further hostile intentions were abandoned. 
The affair, however, occasioned sundry angry publications by the friends 
of the respective parties, which show the peculiar state of society, then 
existing in the frontier settlements, where men holding. the highest public 
stations were engaged in personal renconters. 

Previous to his affair with Governor Sevier, Jackson was appointed 
major-general of the militia of the state, viz., in 1802. His competitor 
was John Sevier, who was then also a candidate for governor. The votes 
of the officers by whom the appointment of general was made being equally 
divided, the decision devolved on Governor Roane, who gave it in favor of 
Jackson. 

On the purchase of Louisiana from France, in 1808, by the United 
States, there were apprehensions of a difficulty with Spain, when the 
Americans should take possession of the territory. The Tennessee militia 
were called upon for aid in case of need, and by request of the secretary 
of war, General Jackson caused boats to be prepared to transport the troops 
to New Orleans; but neither the boats, nor his own proffered services, we 
required, as the Spaniards made no resistance to the peaceful transfer and 
occupation of Louisiana. 

# In 1804, General J ackson, having served six years on the bench, resigned 
his office of judge of the supreme court. His biographer and friend, Mr. 
Kendal], remarks that he "was not made for what is usually called a first-
rate lawyer. His mode of reasoning would not permit him to seek for 
justice through a labyrinth of technicalities and special pleading. Yet 
few, if any, exceeded him in seizing on the strong points of a case, and 
with vigor and clearness applying to them the great points of law. As a 
lawyer, in criminal prosecutions, the case of his client always became his 
own, and he was considered one of the most eloquent and effective among 
his contemporaries. ^ As a judge, his opinions were always clear, short, 
and to the point, aiming at justice, without the affectation of eloquence, or 
of superior learning. His retirement from the bench gratified only those 
who feared his justice, while it was deeply regretted bv a large maiority 
of the community." 17 6 J J 

After his resignation as judge , General Jackson found that retirement 
which he had long desired. Having acquired a moderate fortune, he took 
at* jis residence on his plantation on the banks of the Cumberland, near 
-Nashville, and not far from that which he subsequently occupied under 
the name ol the Hermitage. His time was now devoted to the pursuits 
of agriculture, m one of the finest districts of country in the United States, 
and his house was always the abode of hospitality, where his numerous 
friends and acquaintances were received by him with a cordial welcome. 

in addition to other pursuits on his plantation, much of General Jack
son s attention was given to the raising of fine horses, from the most 
improved breeds of the southern states. He consequently became a fre
quenter of race-courses at the west, to bring out his favorite horses, and 
occasionally lost and won m the sports of the turf. These affairs led to 
one of the most unfortunate events of his life. In consequence of a quar
rel^ which ended m blows, between Jackson and Charles Dickinson, on the 
on 'thl ° f / a horse-race, followed by an abusive publication 
on tne part of Dickinson, charging Jackson with cowardice, the general 
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, a challenge. The duel took place at Harrison's mills, on 
M rivtT^entac^fon the 30th ot May, 1806 The word herM 

Dickinson fired first, his hall taking effect in Jackson s breast, and 
fwWma- two of his ribs; the next instant Jackson fired, although thus 
shattering ™ ™ "Dickinson fell; he was taken to a neighboring 

refefeê prdie 

1805 visited the western country, and spe^ severai aays u 

of Jackson. Burr, in his journal desc«tes^ e?Sand one of 
lawyer, after a judge, now a planter, a man ot ^ 
those prompt, frank, ardent sou s w . ^ understanding that 
treated, him with great:kindness;T to7ot fid "nLouisitma, and the 
his object was the settlement of a toct ot land R w with 

1 

for him a boat to descend the C^Wnver.^ western country, and 
In 1806, Colonel Burr agai .... General Jackson offered to 

commenced preparations oran P^ ^ troops, in case of a war with 
accompany him to Mexico ' . £ ith him if he had any hostile 
Spaini tat declined^ him, in the most 
intentions against the United bta . , . v t jackson having his 
positive terns, that he had no s^htaHe de^,^ ̂  ̂  He 
suspicions, the previous intimacy b out the military, 
afterward received orders from the war de^rtmen^ ^Twelye 

if necessary, to suppress ® P^Jder his command, were orderedoui by 
military companies of the mild d ended the Cumberland and Missis-
General 'X «<T men, the general dismrssed the 

troops^ and reported his P™cee^'&^fehmmT Wrginia, for trial, en 
After Burr was arrested and taken General Jackson was sum-

a charge of treason agamsttheUmted ^ knew nothing tending to 
moned as a witness, but was not' <—?£ . would have been m tavor 
criminate the accused, and Ms cadence, i * , respect for General 
of Burr. It may be here spoke of him as a man of 
Jackson continued throu^gh hfe , and h j ̂p ^ ̂  name hlm 
integrity and honor. It 18„eneral himself), as early as 1815, 
(though this was then £ suitable candidate for the presidency, 
in his private corresponden , -vate hfe, attending to his agricultuia 

General Jackson contmuedinprivaelite b 

employments, until fr Nashville, the management of 

SSt? 8enoudJ 
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involved in the debts of the concern, which he was compelled to close - and 
for the payment of his debts, sold his residence and plantation. He then 
retired into a log cabin, near the place since called " the Hermitage " and 
commenced the world anew. By a prudent and economical management 
of his affairs, he soon retrieved his pecuniary condition, and again became 
possessed of the means of comfort and enjoyment. 

But a period approached when the pleasures and endearments of home 
were to be abandoned, for the duties of more active Life. War with Great 
Tnnf 1 Z™ declared by the Congress of the United States on the 12th of 
June, 1812. General Jackson, ever devoted to the interests of his country 
from the moment of the declaration knew no wish so strong as that of 

f-D ber .service aSamst a power which, independent of public 
considerations, he had many private reasons for disliking. In her he could 
trace sufferings and injuries received, and the efficient cause why, in earlv 
w^rlJ16 xr 1 f°r!orn and wretched, without a single relation in the 

• ^1S PJ?ud and inflexible mind, however, could not bend to solicit 
rprnnr-P°!i T^ m J1® armywhicb was about to be raised. He accordingly 
ZZPVti7 unknown, "^il, at the head of the militia employed against 
the Creek Indians, his constant vigilance, and the splendor of his vicS 
apprized the general government of those great military taleni S he 

a°'ETorthlS°a<fly sll""ber«I in inaction. Under tif 
fiftv tbnLf i ? . ' aufc,hommS the president to accept the services of 
twL fl ? volunteers, he addressed the citizens of his division and 
been made anff ^ t0 ft A tender of Z h'ari^ 
place himse'lf at Hi ^ ft acc®P^°' m November he received orders to 
TZ Z fonLf A and , descend the Mississippi, for the defence 
Sgly on the tSl ̂  F" fen to be danger. Accord 
ville 'preioared tn id ece™her, 1812, those troops rendezvoused at Nash 
SherTal Ln t nC-6 *1° their place of destination; and although the 
no troops couldXJ?ftftVelsevere,and the ground covered with snow, 
where Sh Jhe^li1? 7! gr®aft firmness- The general was every' 
bosom. ? Pinng m W1^ ardor that animated his own 

active ̂ nipai^u r they1 proceectetf them^VQTCessary arrangements for an 
ney, and descL<W• ft' 7th of January, 1813, on their jour 
and halted at Natchez Here*1Tftssissi-PP1' through cold and ice, arrived 
until he should Zete fn^£?/f nTTad been ^structed to remain, 
the encampment of hift fm i, ^erS' -®aving chosen a healthy site for 
jng tCTeaX1 tUF* 'X 
having blown over an r»vW ...oc, a war> howefer, in that quarter, 
the fifth of JrZlS J6CeiVedfro? the secretary of war, dated 
under his command from service and ft thereof, to dismiss those 
every article of miblin + '• , • measures for delivering over 
When this order Reached hrf^J m ft pOSSeSsion to GeneraI Wilkiasoa-
the sick report and atlwLCampJ ,ther/ were one hundred and fifty on 
defraying of the means of 

v tneir return. The consequence of a strict com-
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V wi tli the secretary's order, would have been, that many of the sick 
P Tw r,erished while most of the others, from their destitute condi
tion, would! of necessity, have been compelled to enlist m the regular 

of sacrificing or injuring an army that 

ha^shown suc^ agaki^to their ^mmes^in1 Tminessee! 
Tf £r £dbeeTexSed: ThfsS determination met with the disap-

K ti nf his field Officers, and of General Wilkinson; but persisting m 
Jackson ̂ hedg the whffie of ffis^n to the sec

tion of country whence ey ^ transported in wagons, 
service,  as  he had been ms mcted The^sick TO*traj  ^  
at the same time. It was at a time y . . „enerai placed 
and the swamps lying m them passage deep and » lulled to 

before his troops an example ™erlhan bkore, the esteem 
silence all complaints, and wo . t Nashville, he communicated to 
and respect of every one. On^mvrng ^ ^ and th 

the Sg 3 C0Xet was in the e/d approved, and 

eariyVM^ iTl I there' was little ^pectation ^the^d^gambe 
called for. Tennessee was too remot y ^ gtate; and thus 
their services would be requned fo intention of waging operations 
far, the British had discovered no serious 4s not of long 
against any part of Louisiana. .T^..p n country lying between the 
duration. The Creek Indians,, mhabil;mg ^XXCthe Tennessee 
Chattahoochee and lombigbee ii ' ^ strong symptoms of hostility 
river to the Horito toe,^1 hg J^^nn wi gUl, strengthened 
toward the United states. 1 P. who were then making prep-

Ta ™ a^st Z United State's, and who w»hed to engage 

the southern tribes in the sprung up among the Shawnees, 
An artful impostor had, a prophet, had acquired a most aston-

a northern tribe, who, ?.P Sand the neighboring Indian tribes. He 
ishing influence among rthrensv and rage against the Anglo-
4cceSeded in a short time in^kmdkng of destructive violence. 
Americans, which soon y„oame s0 famous during the war, and who was 
His Pother, Tecumseh, who becam ^ Canada, was despatched 
killed subsequently at t Sthem the same temper. To the Creeks 
to the southern tribes, to exci„ of the southern Indians, he directed 
then the most numerous and p -ns. 0f 1812 he had repeated confer-
his principal attention, and in th p § . ^ powers from his brother, 
ences with the chiefs of endowments were pre-
the prophet, whose extraordinary commissi >n ^ ̂  hig ^ t was 

j^d^Ug^veneLion 

"a 

t o  t s s . . » ^  " k < " "  " p  b e t w e e ° , t e  '  
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and the northern tribes, while depredations were committed on the frontier 
settlers by parties of the allied Indians. In the summer of 1812, several 
families were murdered near the mouth of the Ohio, and soon afterward 
similar outrages were committed in Tennessee and Georgia. These acts 
were not sanctioned by the chiefs of the Creek nation, for, on application 
to them by the general government, the offenders were punished with death 
No sooner was this done, than the spirit of the greater part of the nation 
suddenly kindled into civil war. 
. 1TQ?J,first a,tackecl their own countrymen who were friendly to the Uni
ted States, and compelled them to retire toward the white settlements for 
protection. After this, they collected a supply of ammunition from the 
Spaniards at Pensacola, and on the 30th of August, 1813, commenced an 
assault at Fort Mimms in the Mississippi territory, which they succeeded 
in cairymg, and put to death nearly three hundred persons, including 
the wbX a f f m°St SavaSe barbarity. Only seventeen of 
trophe number m the fort escaped, to bring intelligence of the catas-

This monstrous and unprovoked outrage was no sooner known in Ten
nessee, than the whole state was thrown into a ferment, and immediate 
ans The^ktosla^611 °wn * exem^rpunishment on the hostile Indi-
TOr' ,1 legislature, by the advice of numerous citizens, among whom 
hito the fiSdTsoOmP fe>r JaCkiS°?' autllorized tbe executive to call into tne held 3,500 men, to be marched against the Indians The troom 
w^lf the time se ' f™nd of. GeneraI Jackson, notwithstanding he was at the time seriously indisposed, from the effects of a fractured arm 
ndnThmn^'HUpLnetriVe? kj S™ ?°m a Pistol-shot, in a fight with Colo-' rrv l>enton, at a public house in Nashville 
OctoberTsil r General Ja°kson marched into the Indian country in 
bodyof'thethe Tennessee river, and learning that a large 
Coosa General Cnffpp posed themselves at Tallushatchee, on the river 
disperse them W detached with nine hundred men to attack and 

mTi'rrthe rrf "e 

the utmost humanity. ° WCre taken Pnsoners, and treated with 

after at TalMeira ^thirt^T'l& |k<?usapd of the Creeks, took place shortly 
being commanded 'bv d 1 fsT|ow Tallushatchee—the Tennessee troops 
left deaTon the field and ^ Person~wben 300 Indians wefe aa uu tne neia, and about as many more slain in their flioht 
been thHaseln conLSue*™^? Ionger than would otherwise have 
army, which caused large nuUers ofTlS trooUPPflieS Provifns.for tbe 
Having at lene-th nhHdnpd c r , , troops to return to their homes. 
Jackson advanced still furthprP ' fS' being joined by more troops, Gen. 
took 2ce wfth fhf TnS ° th6x enemJ's countiy- Several battles 

while the b«WeXN,!. r. ''0";?re town into the rive,, 
0™rSOOnAo»5Te™XLimh3t^°P'i,,g.to eSC,P» * prisoners were taken, all, but three or four, women and children 
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Tnthis and other battles, the whites were assisted by a considerable body 
of friendly Creek and Cherokee Indians, who engaged in pursuing and 
Ltrovhi their fugitive countrymen with the most unrelenting rigor, a 
Srumstancesays Eaton, in his life of Jackson, "which the patriot must 
ever view with abhorrence; and although, from necessity or policy, he may 
be compelled to avail himself of the advantages afforded bv such a cir
cumstance he can never be induced either to approve or justify it. 
"X^Eueof 'he Horseshoe gave a  deuM-low .0 the hopes,of  f teMr-
one • nor did they venture afterward to make a stand, lhe p p • 
chiefs came in, made their submission to General Jackson, and sue or 
peime; the ipa^ ended' and the tr°°pS W6rG 

TTZ,Tsî Sal' Jackson received the appointment of uujor-gsn-

department and the appoint-
ment of major-general was accepted. ^ principal object 

The contest with the Indians being+ended, the fet aadpr^ ̂  
of the government was, to enter 111 tpereafter be made, by other 
should deprive of success any c 01' . ° g g0 well calculated 
powers, to enlist those savages in their; wars. IN one ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  off their 

to answer this end, as that of ^e® a„.ents, in East and West Ej&rida. 
communication with British an i «=> peen entered into t>y the 

No treaty of friendship.or people, and 
government with the Indian , y ,ations an(j restrictions which had 
within the limits, and subject to } ^eneral jackson, when he retired 
been prescribed in March, 18 , y t called upon to act in 
from the country. He was now, by the^ govern ^ which a* 
a new and different charac er, restorec\ between the United States and 
amicable understanding s , Hawkins who for a considerable time 

;TRHRRE:d'«oTCRTA.»3 ^ 

ETthe 10th of June, 1814 
reached the Alabama, and on the iu T -,. & le(1„ed jthemselves no more 
the execution of a treaty, wfnTSmScation with British or 
to listen to foreign enussane^o how no ^ etcc,mg 
Spanish garrisons; guaranteed to Ureof oU then waters. 

ss S3&S&5 "rity the p,e'iae"' 
Sto£ treaty a>so setUed ^S5£«5E 
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saws and Choctaws, and separating them from the Seminole tribes and 
other unfriendly Indians in Florida. ' ana 

n Jil 0fJhtrST?el> in M°rida had been alwa7s looked upon as 
a place whence the United States might apprehend serious difficulties £ 
arise. General Jackson entertained the belief that the British, through 
n i f c f  ° i '  i n 6  a  - ° (  S p a n i s k  g o v e r n o r ,  h a d  p r o t e c t e d  t h e  I n d i 
ans, and supplied them with arms and ammunition. He received certain 
mformation, when on his way to negotiate the treaty with the Indians 
that about three hundred English troops had landed; were fortifying them' 
selves at the mouth of the Apalachicola, and were endeavoring to excS 
the Indians to war. No time was lost in giving the government notice nf 
The nTS ?assmg,' a?d of the course he deemed advisable to be pursued 
The advantages to be secured from the possession of Pensacola p Wl' 
freq».„ay»?ed. But the government fere unwming toenetto 2 
risk of a rupture with Spam, by authorizing the United States troons to 
enter her territory, while she occupied a neutral position; and Jackson 
^ f 1° obtain any answer to his repeated and pressing applications 
to be allowed to make a descent upon Pensacoia, and reduce itiTS he 
gave as his opinion, would bring the war in the south to a speedv termi 

»letter on^helS^ 
17th of January 1815 a ft J which Jackson did not receive until the 
Z Tfu ^nuary, 1815, after the war was over, m which he remarked that 

this lettfr or a'nfhi r titSpe\ S °f this transac^> remarked: "If 
the government had bSn •& W??ld have been winked at by 
bave%Z7'aeh MM SugV B„2a" 2 F™' 

of PeSTo£ of ihe fut50" 7*° " 
the surrender to him of Zh ^4 of Tand demand^ 
him. The governor affpv o at hostile Indians as were with 
any hostile Indians were withhim It"that t0 ^ letter' den^ing that 

Indians assistance, on the ground of howflT' T" C0,uId he refuse those 
so great, or surrender thpm 4- . when their distresses were 
nations.' he SdSS&to™ violation of the laws of 
rant that, at the conquest of Florida01** United States were igno-
Britain and the Creek Indians and wWfc™ Z** a.treatJ between Great 
existed between Spam and those tribes T* nf7 *!0t know that itstiU 

accused the United? States gover^ent of ft f T the g°vem°r 

Mexican provinces and of nonnf • having harbored traitors from the 
b„rif up wh0 tad co°"nilted * 

among other things^he awyaYour Eecl?" b'gb-toned, in which, 6 > "e says. ^our excellency has been candid enough 
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to admit your having supplied the Indians with arms. In addition to this, 
I have learned that a British flag has been seen flying on one of your 
forts All this is done, while you are pretending to be neutral, lou can 
not be surprised, then, but, on the contrary, will provide a fort in your 
town for my soldiers and Indians, should I take it in my head to pay you 
4 "In future I beg you to withhold your insulting charges against my 

rwprnment for one more inclined to listen to slander than I am; noi con-
IZltl more ^ diplomatic character, unless so proclarmed to you 

SHSsasBE 
S" officers, armS with new muskets, and 

pZrfZ'MaiydjSes tfere frrire I,fotSe ii" 
a state of readiness for action, when -r - ; and the Mississippi 

• he addressed the governors of TenneS^®' f ^lding 'all the forces allotted 

5?"a^sTthSer^t Sffi BLtS-SSJ I he mailed, 
and taken into pay of the government. jackson, he departed 

On the day after completing his business at *0^ He ^ already 

for Mobile, to place the coun^y , Butier, to Tennessee, with orders 
despatched his adjutant-gener » Sentember 1814, two thousand able 
to raise volunteers; and on the!27thS. eptorn^, under the 
bodied men, well to march for 
command of General Coffee ^ d ^les> The regular forces, 
Mobile, a distance of atieast four in about fourteen days, 
lately enlisted, marched frcf^.f ̂  determination a secret, the idea could 

As General Jackson kept his o intended to advance against 
scarcely be entertained, that at this t ^^ iong in doubt as to the 
Pensacola on his own responsib y^ Nichollg had arrived in August at 
course proper to be pursued. h; d taken up his quarters with 
that place, with a squadron of Bntmhsbip^ lamation to the inhab-
the Spanish governor,standard. After 
'Hants of the southwest, inviting them to jom Fort Bowyer, which 
waiting two weeks, he made an ™®u^®33 The fort was defended by Major 
commanded the entrance to Mobde bay compelled to retire, 
Lawrence in so gallantfca mannertha-thehundred men. . ^ 
with the loss of one of their sblP , Generai Jackson determined, o 

The British retired to Bensacola, ^ take that town. General 
his own responsibility, to enter F^ bad arrived at Fort St. 
Coffee, with about twenty-eight „eral jackg0n repaired to Coffees 
Stephens, on the Mobile river. t for marching into Florida. 
™mD and made the necessary arrangement i ennaent credit 
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own limited funds, and bans effected on his credit and responsibility he 
succeeded m carrying his plans into effect, and in hastening his army to 
the place of its destination. a urm?t0 

The difficulty of subsisting cavalry on the route, rendered it necessary 
that part of the brigade should proceed on foot. Although they had vol 
unteered in the service as mounted men, and expected that no different 
disposition would be made of them, yet they cheerfully acquiesced in the 
order, and one thousand, abandoning their horses to subsist as they could 
on the reeds that grew along the river-bottoms, prepared to commence 
their march Being supplied with rations for the trip, on the 2d day of 

the b th.The British and Spaniards had obtained intelligence of their 
approach and intended attack, and everything was in readiness to disrate 

. their passage to the town. The forts were iarrisoned' anrprepardS 
resistance; batteries formed m the principal streets; and the British ves-

The American army, consisting of Coffee's brigade, the regulars and a 
ofWthen town' and fibout 3 000men, had arrived within a mile and a half 
o the town, and formed their encampment. Before any final sten was 
mSiorTd^toJai?°n fTludedn t0 makG a f-thehTSlntr governor, and to learn of him what course, at the present moment he 

surrendered, 

sr 
with forbearance, and sent another letter tn S^age, Genera .Jacksou a?ted 

ation. In answer, the governor stated tb a i FJTT'l askuJg an explM" properlv char/ypahlp ™ h' k *. ,, that what had been done was not 
SKs peS willi', Y °n -he English' and be assured the gene-
to make. P Willingness to receive any overtures he might be pleased 

The surrender oF^he^foiBfieT^^h6'^ mee^ tbe °®"er °f the governor, 
to be °f War ™ 
respective governments. The governoT after i" • arranS®m,ent ^ tb.e 

re jected the proposi t ions;  and as soo W 1  k s . °Tn'  

mencing' & ̂ prlX f 

'f„rj Zyia-theA™z'rf «"•m °f 
by the houses from the cannon of H .®°fn m be streets, and sheltered 
^ Laval, whTc^Zanrbd ibf 3 British vessels in the harbor. Cap-
Was charging a Sioanish haftor vance, fell, severely wounded, while he 

88 a topamsl1 batterJ* From behind the houses and garden 
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fences, constant volleys of musketry were discharged, until the regulars 
arriving, met the Spaniards, and drove them from their positions. 

The governor, panic-struck, and trembling for the safety of the city, 
hastened, bearing a flag in his hand, to find the commander, and seek to 
stey the carnage, and promised to consent to whatever terms might be 

dCX ume°va^bst by General Jackson in procuring what was considered 
bv him of vital importance—the surrender of the forts. A capitulation 
was agreed on the next day; Pensacola and the different fortresses were 
to be retained by the United States, until Spain could better maintain her 
rttSy? while the rights and privileges of her crtaens were to be 

rervthh?vrewS£Cin readiness the next day to take possession of B«ran 
oas fort fourteen miles west of Pensacola. The American 

eie0E'wa» q«i* inconsiderable lb, 

""SeSgfiec^ssry *2L1dT=^ 

ing Pensacola he abandoned ^ retreated; the hostile Creeks 
rffleSVthe foS;- and I now retire from your town, leaving you to 
occupy your forts and protect the rights ti°generaMy'accredited, that a 

It had been for some time ^^SgLd, destined to act 
very considerable force most nrobably New Orleans. The 
against some part of the United ' tQ ^ enemy. jt was the key to 
importance of this place w:18 country Had a descent been made 
the entire commerce of the weste ^>een taken with all imaginable 

"e BriS^HoUdelay Mnlgod the belief fttf tbey could 

possess it at an, time, General Jacton> M t0 be 
There was nothing now so annrehended the greatest dan-

able to depart for New Orleans^t '^be app«h»de^^ ^ 
ger? and where he beli •f^?nr Mobile and the inhabitants in that 
already effected delicate which almost wholly unfitted him 
vicinity. His health was i - Pongtant expectation of a laige 
for the duties he had to encounter 1but his cc>^%eneral Coffee and 
force appearing on the coast, imp ordered to march, and take 
Colonel Hinds, with their mounted men, were ora could fincl forage for 
a position convenient to New . ^ command at Mobile left 
their horses. Everything b § => 22d of November, left Mobile 
with General Winchester, Jackson, ^ ̂  ̂  and where 

£ 232S5WJE the present estahlished. 
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General Jackson was now on a new theatre, and soon to be brought in 
collision with an enemy different from any he had yet encountered - the 
time had arrived to call forth all the energies he possessed. His bodv 
worn down by sickness and exhaustion, with a mind constantly alive to the 
apprehension that, with the means given him, it would not be in his newer 
to satisfy his own wishes, and the expectations of his country, were cir
cumstances well calculated to depress him. 

Louisiana, he well knew, was ill supplied with arms, and contained a 
mixed population of different tongues, and doubtful as to their attachment 
to the government of the United States. No troops, arms, or ammunition 
had yet descended from the states of Kentucky and Tennessee. His only 
rehance for defense, if suddenly assailed, was on the few regulars he had, 

volunteers of General Coffee, and such troops as the state itself could 
hhTfoTrs ^ltll0u§h continually agitated by gloomy forebodings, he breathed 

r X appeared co sercne, endeavored to impress 
a general belief that the country could and would be successfully defended, 

s apparent tranquillity and avowed certainty of success in the general' 

SIS JAFTSR*ERERJIHIIG IITE 
While engaged in his operations on the Mobile, he had keot un a «r 

respondence with Governor Claiborne, of Louisiana' SSngtjtoX 
adoption of measures for the^defense of the state. He had also forwarded 
an address to the people of Louisiana, endeavoring to excite them to a 
ST6 fthervnghts an? liberties- Reparations for collecting hoops in 
sufficient strength to repel an invasion, had been actively carried forward 
The secretary of war had called upon the governors of Sucky and 
Tennessee for quotas of the militia of those states, which requisitions were 

^ 'r00I>s emlMkrf 

waSfv? in^Sw flUpper COUntr-^ were expected, General Jackson 
which were best onlenlni ?! fmeasuFe,s as coulcl be earliest effected, and 
^ros o?the £ ini n f for resistance and defense. The volunteer 

' Tre reviewed'the forte in the vicinity 
were twT't T 
tosus^ftTwrhoTTI3't0 induCe *be legislature of Loffisiafa promptly 

,and Sen8ibIe that dela7 was danger-

ê t °o? New^O l̂eSŝ T̂hê ^̂ '̂ 1̂6̂ ^̂ "'3̂  ̂SnmlTsS 

and captured, after a gallant defense, on the 14th ofUeei^h 
With the exception of the Kentucky troo J 2 250 fn T n a 

forces expected had arrived previous to theTi !f n 111 ,number> a" the 

tucky troops arrived on the 4th of Jamarv tL t '6"; The Kf" 
General Carroll, were about 2,500 in number The rZlf" 

rof Pniw skte' 
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Oil the approach of the enemy being announced to General Jackson, on 
.1. 09A of December, be resolved to march and that night give them 
fitl! He Se kdwrnced, at the head of .boa. 2,000 -yd the 
following day a battle took place with a detachment of about 2,500 of the 
British lirmy, nine miles below New Orleans. The enemy s^ force was 
increased during the day to four or five thousand, with which the Ameri
cans maintained a severe conflict of more than an hour, and retired m 
Sv from ttS ground; with the loss of but 24 killed, 115 wounded, and 
74 made prisoners, while the British loss, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, 

Jeorering * 

plain with the wounded and the dead. kenham waa killed; Gene-
In an attempt to rally his troops, Generd funded, and General 

ral Gibbs, the second m comman , dismay from the certain death 
Keene severely. The enemy no T nrnbert on whom the command 
which seemed to awmt them retired to his 

Se ^ -

"3£tS« jS'S'S. rictorj .-J*- « J*-** 
river, was clouded by the disaster wi n 0f the river. 

— Colone. Thoro-

variously stated. The e , ^ jjayne, the inspector-general, Peaces 
next day after the battle, y t to Lord Bathurst makes it 2,070. 
it at 2,600; General Lambert8J wounded was but thirteen. > 
The loss of the Americans mi killed and with his army, returned 

On the 20th of January, 1815,hvfter beboiding his entrance into 
to New Orleans. »e geoe»*£'tXlf̂ d by .11 
the citv at the head ot a victorious J? ... „reeted his return, 
feelings'which patriotism J^^^d was'appointed a day of thanks-

'iring^Jackson 
was sig, »d BiBhop Dubourg dehv-
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wreathre/laur!' ^ C°ncIuded PresentinS the general with a 
Martial law still prevailed in New Orleans, and in February General 

Jackson arrested Mr. Loualher, a member of the legislature, on a chaS 
S K,!wan?°-ng Z tr°°pS' b^.a Publication, on the 10th of 

ruary, m the Louisiana Gazette, stating that a treaty of peace had 
been signed. Loualher applied to Judge Hall for a writ of MeTs corpus 
which was immediately granted. Instead of obeying the writ, the genS 
On the 18th if ?h'S6nt hir fr°m th° on the llth of February. 
IlJ ! ? + the same month, an express reached headquarters, from SLIp , dePart5ienti at _ Washington city, announcing the conclusion of 
peace between Great Britain and the United States, and directing a cessa 
tion of hostilities. The previous unofficial intelligence on the 10th had 
fleet.r6Ce y Mr* Llvmgston, through Admiral Cochrane, of the British 

On being restored to the exercise of his functions, Judge Hall ordered 
t S ap?,ear before him' to show cause why an attachment 

for contempt should not be awarded, on the ground that he had refused to 
obey a writ issued to him, detained an original paper belonging to the court 

h3S trt"' ̂ 9 g9n,9ral ob^d couit in the garb of a citizen, to receive the sentence of the court 
eraMo IK®1?®* The JudSe sentenced the general to pay a fine of one thousand dollars, which he paid. A sum was 

to receive it tK™' f ^ fr°m the but he dechned 
Jackson, by act of Congas'Ji lSdl?^' ^ subse1uentlJ to 

The war being ended, and the militia having been discharged and 

with the most cordial f Jfs recedved by his fellow-citizens 
house in behalf nf fV, , a ress was delivered at the court-
o h s'ffimilt ^iw, ftlZenS-' We C0?iQg his return. He then retired 

repose to wMcffi ffir p 'pf0 rePair a br,oken constitution, and to enjoy that repose to which, for eighteen months, he had been a stringer 

every seTtffin of the TTn'f d ,fefenSe of New Orleans was, in 
tures of manv of the sf! States, hailed with acclamation. The legisla-
what he had done T1 n V° c their approbation and thanks for 
Sected alld mldal ! h °nSreSS.°f tbe United Statcs did the same, and 

The president on the e.Pre®cn^ed to him, commemorative of the event. 
appoi!ed Genera? T^eVan81^11011 °|G®nera! Tho>™ Rnckney, in 1815, 
of the United States T commander-in-chief of the southern division 
WasMngtoncitvand the Cl°f °.f tbe au^n of 1815, he visited 
respect from the'peonle A t  me* ^ continued demonstrations of 
York, to his son-^n-mw it J *Penod' Col°nel Burr wrote from New 
November 20 1815 recornmo°^rn0r+i,' °n> ,°f South Carolina, dated 
forward the nlminatiln of General11 Jack! ^ of ™easures to brinS 
of the United States nrevious fn ,, acks01?' a? a candidate for president 

aetata before the proSamata, 
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success is inevitable. Jackson is on his way to Washington. If you 
should have any confidential friend among the members of Congress from 
your state, charge him to caution Jackson against the perfidious caresses 
with which he will be overwhelmed at Washington. _ On the 11th of 
December, Colonel Burr wrote to Governor Alston, saying, that since the 
date of his last, " things are wonderfully advanced. These will J®*!11116 a 

letei from yourself and others, advising Jackson what is doing-that com
munications have been had with the northern states, requiring him only to 
TpassiveTand asking from him a list of persons to whom you_ may address 
vour letters " To this letter Governor Alston replied, on the 16th F 

S\oSMtSVS entolj 

Great Britain, and caused the bringing orwar 1822 In the 
until the last term of Mr Monroe s a^^t^Sleans. After sta-
spring of 1816, General Jackson 0f his division, he concluded a 
tioning the army in the southern se i obtain from them the 
treaty with the Indians, the object o w ^ ̂ aye to ian(js within the 
relinquishment of all the claim they pr ^ previously ceded by them. 

the h» filitare 
In the year 1818, the se™S -sition. The Seminole Indians of 

capacity, were again 5 J ,-r t .  f r i  t / 1 P  U n i t e d  States, by committing dep-
Florida, had shown their hostility to Gaincs had been ordered by 
redations on the southern frontio s. ^ necessary measures for the 
the president, m October, 1817, . f tbe Union. He accordingly 
defence of the inhabitants o ^ d Indians, who resisted him, as 
built three forts, and proceeded to expel outl.ages. At the mouth 
far as was in their power, and committed g ^ ̂  Lieu_ 
of Flint river, the Indians fell in with p egcaped by swimming. 
tenant Scott, all of whom reached' General Jackson, he raised 

When the news of this imassacre^ and mustered them as 
an army of two thousand h After a rapid march, he arrived with 
in the service ofthe United Sates villages, which w|* 
his army, on the 1st of Ag , burnt the villages, he marched to a. 
deserted on his approach. Ay.?5 Annalachee bay, in Florida. 
Marks, then a Spanish post °AAth the Indians, namely, Arbuthnot, a 

Two' persons, who were Naders with th^Lnm^ ,f we t k 

Scotchman, and Ambnster, a confined. They were both 
prisoners by Jackson, near St. ALarKs ma United States, and 
accused of "exciting the Indians to hostility agmns ^ ̂  by ^ 
supplying them withi arms^and a ^ d guilty. One of 
martial, consisting of otn®®1^ , ,h ther to ber hung, and their execu 
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near Pensacola, having been informed that a body of hostile Indians had 
been harbored at that place. He took possession of Pensacola and Eort 
Baraneas, notwithstanding a remonstrance from the governor of the terri
tory. Two Indian chiefs, who were captured, were hung, by order of 
General Jackson, under circumstances which he deemed justifiable but 
for which he was censured by many. 

On the 2d June, 1818, General Jackson addressed a letter to the secre
tary of war, at the close of which he says: "The Seminole war may now 
be considered as at a close; tranquillity is again restored to the southern 
frontier of the United States, and, as long as a cordon of military posts is 
maintained along the gulf of Mexico, America has nothing to apprehend 
from either foreign or Indian hostilities. The immutable principles of self-
defence justified the occupancy of the Floridas, and the same principles 
will warrant the American government in holding it, until such time as 
Spam can guaranty, by an adequate military force, the maintaining of her 
authority within the colony." 

After the campaign in Florida, General Jackson returned to Nashville 
and shortly afterward he resigned his commission in the army. Purine 
the session of Congress, in January, 1819, he visited Washington, when 
his transactions in the Seminole war became the subject of investigation 
by Congress. After a long and exciting debate on the subject, resolutions 
ot censure,_ for his proceedings in Florida, were rejected in the house of 
representatives, by a large majority, and his course was sustained by the 
president and a majority of the cabinet, although the Spanish posts in 
jblorida were restored. 

When the congressional investigation had terminated favorably to Gen
eral Jackson, he visited the cities of Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New 
York, and various other parts of the United States, being received with 
enthusiasm by his friends in all quarters, and with distinguished attention 
by the public authorities and others. 

In June, 1821, the president appointed him governor of Florida, which 
office he accepted, and m A.ugust he took possession of the territory, accord
ing to the treaty of cession. _ The Spanish governor, Callava, having 
re use^ o give up certain public documents, deemed of importance, he was 
a en in o custody, by order of Governor Jackson, and committed to prison, 

ifie papers being found, under a search-warrant issued by Jackson, Callava 
?u-!Tmef e^at lberty- Jackson remained but a few months in 

' ' ar\ .isbbing the situation, and disapproving of the extent of 
P m ,nri^'s e Jn him as governor, he resigned the office, and again retired 
. ![ • ei. , fesi^ent Monroe offered him the appointment of minister 
to Mexico, which he declined, in 1823. 
Tin™J> ^??era^„ Jackson was nominated by the legislature of 
Sinn aS & for PresiJent of the United States. This nom 
In the r 1 ePe^, e yassemblages of the people in several other states. 
Tennessee + 1. 3 be Tas elected by the legislature a senator from 
ber i?oq w f AS/S&1 m the senate of the United States in Decern 

i .? V0jedfor the protective tariff of 1824. 
was shown ntiU general Jackson with the people of the United States, 
number of plooi , election of 1824, when he received a greater SSmJ atZVOt-eS veither °f his competitors, namely, ninety-

Mr> Adams received eighty-four, Mr. Crawford forty-one, and Mr. 
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Clay thirty-seven. The election consequently devolved on the house of 
representatives, where, by the constitutional provisions, the decision is 
made by states. Mr. Adams was elected by that body, receiving the votes 
of thirteen states; General Jackson seven states; and Mr. Crawford four 
states. The result caused much dissatisfaction among the friends of Gen
eral Jackson, but a large proportion of those who had supported Mr. 
Crawford, as well as most of those who had supported Mr. Clay, preferred 
Mr. Adams to General Jackson. . 

During General La Fayette's visit to the United States m 1824-5, lie 
passed through Tennessee, and was received by General Jackson, at the 
Hermitage, with his accustomed hospitality. 

After the election of Mr. Adams to the presidency, the opposition to his 
administration was soon concentrated upon General Jackson as a candi a e 
to succeed him. In October, 1825, he was again nominated by the legis-
lature of Tennessee for president, on which occasion he resigned his, seat 
in the senate of the United States, in a speech delivered to the Lgisiature 
riving his views on public alfairs. During the exciting canvass which 
resulted in his election to the presidency in 1828, by a majority of more 
Eftwo to one of the electoral votes, over Mr. Adams, he remained in 

^In January, 1828, he was present, by invitation, at New Orleans, at the 
celebration of the anniversary of his victory. Before' d®PF ' ^ 
in "ion in 1829, to take the rems of government, he met with a severe 
afflSn in the 'death of Mrs. Jackson. This loss boreheavily upon him 
for some time, and he came into power with gloomy feelings. He reac 

1-feh0 Taf reJlESfto the" presidency;0 ancfat the close of 

dence appear to have soothed am c °er ;ngrm 0f body but retained his 
For the last year or two M took 

seeks *—- * 
ily, who were the relations of men'3 judgment of the 

The violence of political strife wi g^ accord to him the 
character and abilities of Genera acson,^(j.ginteregtedness; 0f remark-
praise of great firmness, energy, 5 regard to his qualifica-
able military skill, and ardent patriotism. g and are 
tions and services asa statesman his countrymen h decisively on 
divided in opinion. It is, perhaps ^a?tial i" diet of posterity, 
this point, but it must be le v.-vate character of General Jackson are 

The personal appearance and p Mr Eaton, previous to his 
thus described by his friend an 1 hog p , ^ Jackson is per. 
election to the presidency: In the person 
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ceived nothing of the robust and elegant. He is six feet and an inch hi*h 
remarkably straight and spare, and weighs not more than one hundred and' 
forty-five pounds. His conformation appears to disqualify him for hard 
ship; yet, accustomed to it from early life, few are capable of enduring 
fatigue to the same extent, or with less injury. His dark blue eves with 
brows arched and slightly projecting, possess a marked expression- but 
when from any cause excited, they sparkle with peculiar lustre and Bene-
lation. In his manners he is pleasing—in his address commanding* whilp 

his countenance, marked with firmness and decision, beams with a strength 
and intelligence that strikes at first sight. In his deportment there h 
nothing repulsive Easy, affable, and familiar, he is open and accessible 
to all. Influenced by the belief that merit should constitute the only dif 
ference in men, his attention is equally bestowed on honest poverty as on 
titled consequence. His moral character is without reproach; and by 
those who know him most intimately he is most esteemed. Benevolence 
in him is a prominent virtue. He was never known to pass distress with
out seeking to assist and to relieve it." 
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SALARIES OF UNITED STATES PUBLIC OFFICERS. 
THE compensation of the following public officers of the United States is 

at present fixed bj law at the amounts stated: — 
President of the United States, $25,000 per annum; Vice President, 

$5,000 per annum ; Secretaries of State, Treasury, Navy, and War, each, 
$6,000 per annum; Postmaster General, $6,000 per annum; Attorney 
General, $4,000 per annum ; Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, $5,000 
per annum; Associate Justices, $4,500 per annum. 

From the first Congress, in 1789, inclusive, until March 4,1795, Sen
ators and Representatives received each $6 per diem, and $6 for every 
twenty miles travel. From March 4, 1795, to March 4, 1796, Senators 
received $7, and Representatives $6 per diem. From March 4,1796, 
until December 4, 1815, the per diem was $6, and the mileage $6, to 
Senators and Representatives. From December 4, 1815. until March 4, 
1817, each Senator and Representative received $1,506 psr annum, with 
a proportional deduction for absence, for any cause but sickness. The 
President of the Senate pro tempore, and Speaker of the House, $3,000 
per annum, each. From March 4, 1817, the compensation to members of 
both Houses has been $8 per diem, and $8 for every twenty miles travel; 
and to the President of the Senate pro tempore, and Speaker of the House, 
$16 per diem. 

The pay of Ministers Plenipotentiary is $9,000 per annum, salary, be
side $9,000 for an outfit. Secretaries of Legation receive $2,000, and 
Charg£ d'Affaires, $4,500 per annum. To entitle any chargd d'affaires, 
or secretary of any legation or embassy to any foreign country, or secretary 
of any minister plenipotentiary, to the above compensation, they must 
respectively be appointed by the President of the United States, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate ; but in the recess of the Senate, 
the President is authorized to make such appointments, which must be 
submitted to the Senate at the next session thereafter, for their advice and 
consent; and no compensation is allowed to any charg£ d'affaires, or any 
secretary of legation, embassy, or minister, who shall not be so appointed. 

Consuls of the United States, generally so called, are, in effect, agents 
for commerce and seamen ; which latter denomination, for particular rea
sons, is given to some of this class of public officers. They receive no 
yearly salaries (except at Paris and London, Tangier, Tunis, and Tripoli, 
where they have an annual salary of $2,000), and their compensation is 
derived from the fees which are allowed by law. The amount of these fees 
depends, of course, upon the state of foreign trade, which is perpetually 
fluctuating. Consuls of the United States, for commercial purposes, are 
1 an(^ recognized, as to their official functions, in the ports 
of Christian Europe; but in the colonies of the European nations, agents 
foi commerce and seamen mostly exercise the duties of their station under 
courtesy, without any formal recognition ; and, in some instances, from the 
jealousy of colonial policy, they have not been permitted to exercise them 
a a . In their public capacity, consuls and agents for commerce and sea
men are principally occupied in verifying, in different forms, the legality 
° r° ? J United States with foreign nations, and in relieving and 
sen mg ome American seamen, who, by accident or misfortune, are left 
destitute within the jurisdiction of their several consulates and agencies. 
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